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&BSgRÂcr

Flooding of 1or,¡ J.ying areas near the sea in Jakarta'

Indones.ia by storm water runoff has long been a problem' one

system of flood control- is cafled the polder system, which

consists of a cof l-ecti-on of canal-s and reservoirs'

The object of this study vJas to develop a method to

improve the operation of a polder system using a mathernatical

modef" For this thesis, the Pluit Polder Systen l^/as used as a

case study "

The foJ-lowing conclusions and recommendations v¡ere

arrived at from this study:

In tropical clinates such as that found in the Pluit

area, it is inportant to design a polder systen with

sufficient capacity to pass the flows from several closeLy

spaced rain storns "

The mathematical nodel devel-oped in this study can be used

to predict the extent of floodinE i¡nder the assumptíon that

irnprovements to the components of the Polder have been made"

The choice of alternative inprovements depends on thê

results of a cost benef it study " The cost' benef it study r'\¡a s

not included in this study" It is recommended that more

detailed risk analyses and coinbinations of storm events be

considered in the cost benefit study'

rl-
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cÍÍapTER 5"

r3üTRODUCTT ON

I"3- EP,CKGROUND OF EHE gTUDV

Many cities in lov¡ lying areas on the coast of Indonesia

have flooding problems due to storrn v'¡ater runoff ' Floods are

caused by inflows coming f rorn outside the city or caused Ìoy

heavy rainfall on the city area itself" one systen of flood

control is called the polder systen' A polder system consists

of a collection canals and ponds (or polders) ' The storm water

is pumped from these polders to the sea' In many cases polder

systerns need improvement after a period of t j-me due to changes

in the polder area or changes in the area upstrean of the

polder which influences the capacity of the canals and

hydrautic structures in the systern" Sone examples of these

changes are land development, and increases in upstream stream

ffow" The presence of sedirnent and waste (or garbage) in the

canal resul-ts in deposition or erosion in the canal- and in

the ponds, therefore reducinE the capacity of the canal and

hydraulic structures" Both changes in flow and r^raste load

cause changes in the polder system.

The object of this thesis is to develop a method to

improve the polder system of flood control' For this thesis

the Pluit PoLder Systen in Jakarta is used as the study case'



Jakarta, the capital city of fndonesia is located in the

t'iorth part of West Java Province shown rn Figure 1'1' Like

many cit.ies in Northern Javan Jâkarta has a major storm water

flooding problen. A polder systenì has been developed to assist

in managing the ffooding in low lyíng areas of the city' There

are four polder systems in Jakarta (see Figure 1.2); the Pluit

Polder System. the West Sunter Pofder System, the Éast Sunter

Polder Systen and the Marunda Polder System"

The area served by the Pluit Po1der Systen is 2545

hectares used primarily for resj-dentiaI, warehouse and

industrial deveJ-opment. These areas are habitually inundated"

To overcone flooding problems in thj"s area, the Pfuit PoIder

Systen was designed by Nedeco and Jakarta Flood control

Project in 1973. The design is based on the 25 year return

period ffood. In other words this polder systern was expected

to overcome the 25 year return period singl-e ffood" Based on

this design, the Pluit Pol-der System was built in 1977-1981'

In fact, f J.ooding stilt occurs every year in this drainage

area, The reasons are:

1" It is conmon to have two or more successive storns in

areas l^¡ith a tropicaÌ climate such as this area. When such

storms interact they can greatly increase the resulting flood

duration and volumes" The flood volume is very important in

the design of a polder system, because once Lhe polder has

been filled, this system has very little capacj-ty to pass a

f Iood .
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2^ The increase in populatl on in Jakarta causes n¡'oi:1erns

for the system. The first prÕblem is related to the rapid

expansion of the city, which means increased in land

development and increased drainage system. The second

problern, related to population growth, is the increase in

household waste. The increase in household waste is an

important and serious problen here because of the habit of the

people in this area of dumping their garbage into the channels

and drains. Househofd garÌ:age as solid waste is transported as

suspended or floating rnatter in the channels. The presence of

garbage in the channel reduces the capacity of the channel'

Aguatic ptants develop fron the garbaqe, increase the channel

roughness and therefore decrease the channel capacity in the

systen. The garbage reduces the capacities of the hydraulic

structures to the point where garbage may even pl-ug the

structures.

As a resuft, the developed area upstream of these polders

are regularly inundated (yearl-y flood) ' The ffooded areas

stagnate, for as tonq as several dayso especially in the low

lyinq areas" This stagnatíon .increases flood danage to the

inundated areas, which are rnostly residential, warehouse anci

industriat areas. To overcome the problern, an effective

operating plan and general irnprovenent to the entire system is

required "



]".2 gËE OEJECSTVES OF TffE STUÐY

The objectives of this siudY are:

L" To assess the existing methods of operation of the Pluit

Potder System using a mathematical (conputer) nodel '

2 " To invest.igate the adequacy of the existing polder systern

in passing the design discharge"

3. To research strategies to .irnprove the systen by

evaluating various flood rnanagemenÈ afternatives"

4, To recomnend rernedial neasures' together with the nost

effective operatj-ng proced.ures, as determined by using

the mathematical nodel.
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2 " I T,,OCATTObT OF T}TË PR,OJECT ÂR'EÀ

Jakarta,thecapitalcityoflndonesiaisfocatedatthemouth
of Cil j,wung R.iver on a flat pìain on the north coast of west

Java Province" The study area, Pluit Polder is located j-n the

northern part of Jakarta, irnmediately adjacent to the coast

and lies d.ownstrearn of a residential area (see Figures 1"2 and

2"L)"

2 " 2 tsACKGR.OUI.¡D ÂNÞ PR,EVIOUS STUDIES

The Pfuit Pol-der Systern was built in 1977-1981' It consists of

a colfecting reservoir, a ring canal, a punping station, an

intake to the ring canal, syphons to the reservoir' and

outl-et gates from the reservoir to the forebay in front of

the pumping station (see Figure 2.2)" The area served by the

Pluit Po]der Systen shown in Fj-gure 2'1- is 2545 hectares

inctuding:

Cídeng Drainage Area

Ciliwung Kota Drainage Area

Angke Drainage Area

Bandengan and Plult Ðrainage Area

Kafi Besar Drainage Ärea

285 hectares

618 hectares

46 hectares

794 hectares

333 hectares



Beton Drainage Areâ

Krukut Drainage Area

150 hectares

:l 1 t hectares

The land in the study area is very flat and some of the areas

are lower than the channel bank elevation'

À study of drainage and flood conLrol of Jakarta was done

by Nedeco consultants and Jakarta Flood control Proiect,

1973" This study was a general anatysis oi the Pluit Polder

system" The Pluit Pofder Systern was built based on thís study'

Since floods stil-l occurred in the area' a physical nodel of

the inlet to the Pluit Polder System was investigated in 1983

(Ref . Institute of Hydraulic Engineering, l-983)' A physical

nodel investigation of the outlet Pl"uit Polder System was afso

carried out in r987 by the Institute of Hydraulic Engineering

in Indonesia (Ref . Institute of Hydraulic Engineering' 1987) '

The hydraulic pararneters that are used for this thesis were

obtained frorn Nedeco consultants (L973) "
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The Pfuit PoIder System consists of a reservoiro a ring canalf

an intake, syphonsr outlet gates and a pump.ing station' The

generaf layout of the systen is shown in Figure 2 " 2 ' I^lith this

system, the upstream flow wiII be diverted into the ring

canal- and purnped into the sea. If the f l"ow from upstream

exceeds the ring canal capacity or if the water elevation at

point c j-s higher than the crest elevation of the syphon, the

remaining flow wiff fÌow through the syphon and wilt be stored

in the Pl-uit Reservoir, The water in the reservoir will then

be pumped into the sea as outflow capacity permits' (The

detailed explanation of the system operation is Eiven ín

Sections 5.2 and 5'4.2.1

3"2 DATA ANÐ SPECIFTCATTOhI

Tfìe present condition of the Pluit Polder system has the

foflowing specification (see Figures 2.2 and 3.1 - 3'4)'
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3,2 "L wYÐF-þUr,f c ÞåTÃ

1. Opak Drain

The opal( Drain diverts water from the drains

upstream to the inlet structures" The inlet structures

are the syphons and the ring canaI" The diinensions of the

drain are as foflows:

Bottom \^r.idth - 15.00 m

Slope - 0. 00074

2,

Side slope - Ii2

During normal conditions, the flow from upstream will be

diverted to the ring canal through the opak Drain and the

intake j.n front of the ring canal. The calculation of the

capacity of the opak Drain is shown in Appendix C'1-"

sypha¡

The function of the syphon is to discharge water from

upstrearn into the reservoir if the capacity of the ring

canal is exceeded, The Pluit syphon is shown in Figure

3.2 and has the followinE dinensions:

Effective crest length - 13 G 4"00 n

Crest level - + 0"10 n

Depth of throat - 1.00 n

El-evation of the top entrance - + 0.25 n

El-evation of the downstrean leg - - 2.30 ìn

Top elevation - + 1.45 n



A waste skimmer is }ocated in f i:ont of the syphon to

reduce the aniount of waste entering the reservoir and

more inportantly to insure the operation of the syphon,

(A detaited explanation of the syphon is given in

Sectíons 5"2.3 and 5"3"5")

3. Rinq Cãna I

The ring cana1, shown in Figure 3.3 diverts water frorn

upstream to the forebay when the vrater levef upstream is

higher than + o.oo. This linitation is based on city

regulations' The dinensions of the ring canaf are:

Botton r,,Jidth

S lope

Side sloPe

Maxinum capacitY

Length of ring cana I

I nt akè

- 2.50 n

- 0.00094

- 13 l. 50

- 16 m3/s

* 1700 n

4"

The f l-ow fron upstreanì to the ring canal is regulated

throuEh the automatic intake gates. These gates will

close automatically if the water l-evel upstream is lower

than + o.oo or if the v¡ater level in the rlng canal is

hiqher than the \,rater levef upstream. If the r'rater level

in the ring canal is higher than the rn/ater levêl

upstream, backwater flow existsn Lhus increasing t'he

L7



elevation upstream' The intake is shov¡n iir Figure 3"4 and

its dimensions are as f ol,tows:

lntake t.iidth - 2 gates @ 1.75 m

Aìitomatic gates that maintain upstrean

water level elevation of +0.00

5. Reservoir outlet Gates

The flow from the Reservoir is diverted to the forebay

through the three reservoir outlet gates if the elevation

in the reservoir is higher than the elevation in the

forebay, The outlet gates are flap gates with the

foLlowing dimensions:

Net width Per gate - 2.00 n

Fleight of gate oPening - 2.00 n

6, Purnp.inq station

The hlater in the f orekray is pumped to sea if the

el-evation in the forebay is hiEher than -1.90 m due to

purnp tiuritation. The following is the purnp description:

Number of punp - 4

capacity per punp - 4 m37s



3.3.ä I-{YÞR,TIJÕGTC DATA

The folfowing data are available:

a. Three days of ActuaÌ streaÍìflokl were provided" The

available strearnflow data records are three däys of

hourly streamffow records (see Figure 3.5) " These data

show that the combination of two successive slorns in a

3 day period that have actually occurred at that time'

The first peak was about 82 n3/s and the second peak was

about 35 m37s. Time lag between the two successive storms

was about 15 hours" Às a random data, these data

represent the comnon streamflow that caused yearly fÌood

in the Pluit Drainage Area. Thereforer these data as an

important data \nlas used in the study to sirnuf ate the

actual condition of flooding in this area'

2" The 25-year and 2-year return period hyetographs of

hourly rainfall (Figures 3'6 and 3.7). These data are

obtained from the previous study (NEDEco' 1973)" The

hyetographs represent a single storrn event. (The detailed

information of the hydrologic data is given in Section

4"2"L")
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C}ÍAPTER 4

I-IYÞROLOGY

4.1 CLI¡4ÃTE

The climate of Jakarta is tropical. The v¡et season typìcally

occurs from November to ApriÌ and the dry season occurs from

May to october. The rnonths of January and February have the

rnost intense rain" The average yearty rainfall in the project

area is about 2000 mm/year. The greater part of the yearly

rainfalf (approximately 8OZ) takes place during the wet

seasonr with predorninantty northwestern winds" The average

recorded. temperature in Jakarta is approxirnately 28 oc \^rith

a maximum of 34 oc and a rninimum of 22 ac"

4.2 ÃVATT,ABLE HYÐROLOGTCÃL ÞATA

The available hydrological data are:

1. Rai-nf alf data

2 " Strearnflow data

3 " Tidal data

4.8"I RÃT!{FALT.,

The rainfal-I data avaj-labfe are hourly hyetographs of the 25

year and the 2 year return period (Figures 3'6 and

23



3.7)" These data are obtained from I'IEDECo (L973\ ' The recorded

data are accurate represêntations of a single storm event '

Hoi^¡ever, strearnflow data indicate that the assunption that

successive storns do not interact is invalid. When such storms

interact they can greatly increase the resulting flood

d.urations and vofumes' The flood volume is critical because

once the polder has been filled, this systen has very little

capacity to pass a f1ood" As a result further investigation of

t\,,¡o or more successive storms is essential. The risk of two or

nore successive storm events could be anafyze if more

continuous rainfall- data or streamflow data in this area is

avaiLable. The rainfall or streamf lor¿ data should incfude the

peak and duratíon of the successive storms and time lag

bet\,reen the storms "

4.2"2 STREÃMF'T,OW

The available streamflow record consists of three day of

hourly strean flow data (Figure 3.5) . These data are

considered to be adequate since they represent the actuaf

streamf l-ow" They are used to simulate the current conditioir

and show that a cornbination of two successive floods has

actually occurred' The first peak fl-our of this actual data ís

about the sane as the 2-year fLood based on calculated runoff

usinE the rainfall data (i"e., the hourl-y hyetograph) " This

means that the flood resutting fronr the first stornr using this

24



recorded data can represent the flood with a tvJo year recurn

period "

4"2.3 TTÐåIJ FÍ'TW'

The tidal novement in the Java Sea at Jakarta is malnly a

singJ-e day tide with one high and one low tide for each 24

hours" Ã typical tide cycle is shown in FiEure 4'1 (taken fron

the Tanjung Priok station) . other tidaÌ data, includes three

days of actuaf recorded tidal data taken at Pasar Ikan (see

FÍgure 2"2) al the sane time as the three days of streamffow

data shown in Figure 4.2. This data is very irnportant because

of the possibility of diverting ltater directly to the sea

without pumping while the tide is lo\t- Therefore the

consideration of the effects of tides on the release of

collected storn \^tater runoff is an irnportant factor in

assessing the operation of the polder' The extreme condition

occurs if the peak of the tídaI (hiqh tidal elevation)

coincide v/ith the peak of the inflow hydrograph" This extrerne

condition \^¡as taken in the si¡nulation model "

4 " 2.4 SEDIMENT

Sedirnent data are needed to predict the anount of

sedinentation in the canaf and reservoir" An ideaf channeL

shoufd not be subject to scour or sj-Itationf and al-l- sediment

transported into should be carried out again' In this

drainage area, the source of ffow is rnostly surface runoff

fron residential- and industrial areas v;herê an insignificant

25
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vof rìmes of sediinent are

considered to be a

sedimentaiion should be

conf irm this assumPt ion.

expected, Therefore sedinent is not

factor in this study, i{owever,

cons idered in a f utlire studY to

4.¿"3 lr¡¡¡(l,}Àt,rr

Residential garbaEê is a major probl-em in this particular

drainage area. The presence of garbage in the canal encourages

gror,vth of aquatic plants that increase the canal roughness.

This resufts in decreased canal capacity. The presence of

garbage is accounted for in this study' As no garbage data is

available, reductj-ons in flow capacity of 10U and 25U due to

garbage have been assuned to account for garbage in the

cal-culation of the polder system. Since garbage is very

inportant in the system, further field investigation is needed

however.

4,3 RTJNOFS" STUÐÏES

4.3"1 GEË{ERAT

Two nethods can be used to calculate the runoff data from

rainfall datao namely, the rational method and the unit

hydrograph rnethod. Approaches such as Melchiorrs, Wedu$/enrs,

and Haspersrs rational nethods are well known in Indonesia

for determining runoff " These methods estimate only the peak

f,low, while the unit hydrograph method estj-nates the flood



vrlumes in terms of an entire hydrograph as wefl as flood

peaks. In a polder system¡ \,/here pol-ders provide detenticn

storage, the unit hydrograph method is preferred because of

the importance of fÌood volumes" Many procedures have }¡een

developed to construct the unit grapho such as these devel-oped

by Snyder Alexeyev. Nakayasu, and the U,S. Soil conservation

Service (ScS) synthetic hydrograph approach, which is

internationally lcnown, was used j.n developing the unit

hydrograph ín this study. The scs method is sinpJ-y a triangJ-e

w.ith rainfall duration D, time to peak Tp, time base Tb¡ and

peak flo\^r Qp (see Figure 4.3).
Þ

Figure 4 " 3 Scs Triangular Unít Hydrograph

This method requires:

1, Rainfall data

2. Hydrologic and topographic properties of the

catchment area,

t______tr J
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For the rainfall data, the total maxinum precipitatecÌ amount

of rainfall recor:ded from the beginning of the preciprtation

period should be known for a certain return períod (e"q"' the

2 and 25 year return periods) ' The tü¡o year return period is

used to cafculate the capacity of canals and hydraulic

structures in the small (micro) drainage system, while the 25

year return period is used to calculate the capacity of the

canal and hydraulíc structures in the main (macro) drainage

canaf" With regard to the hydrologic and topographj-c data, the

f ollowing .inf orrnation must Ìoe availabLe:

1. The size of the catchnent area

2 " The shape of the catch¡nent area

3. The length of the water course consídered

4" The difference in the tevel betvreen the highest and

the lowest point of the water course and

5" The nature of the catchment area.

4.3.2 C&&CUI,ATIOå.{ METHOÞ

In the calculation of runoff, the rainfall data is taken frorn

a previous study (Nedeco, Lg73) in the form of a hyetograph"

Tvro hyetographs data are avaifable, namefy, hyetographs raith

return periods of 2 years and one with a return period of, 25

years (Figures 3.6 and 3'7). The hyetograph is divided into

portions of rainfall with an !requal!r ti¡ne base. Each portion

yj-elds a unit hydrograph. The design hydrographs are obtained

by multiplying the ordj-nates of the unì.t hydrographs by the

30



value of the design storm, which is cûmputed using the Curve

l{umber Method (see Figure 4.4) . Ãdding the vofume of all

resulting hydrographs produces the required total hydroEraph.

The tine of concentration, peak tine and time base can be

calcufated usingi the followinE equationsl4:

1. Time Concentration (Tc) in hours

rc = (0.869 L3 /H)o'385 (4-1)

where:

L is the length of watercourse in km

H is the difference in height in nt

2" Time to Peak (Tp) in hours

m* - n/î r!t? - ut - '' 0.6 Tc (4-2\

rvhere: D is the tirne intervaf

3, Tirne base (Tb) in hours

Tb = 2"67 Tp (4-3)

4, Peak Discharge (Qp) in nì3/s

Qp: (2.081 x cA x P) / TP (4-4')

r^¡here:

cA is catchnent area (km2)

P is effective rainfal-I in nrn

The detailed calculations are shown in Appendix A, The

resulting flood hydrographs are shown in Figures 4.5 and 4"6.
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cli.epf EÊ. 5

3'tET!{OÞOLtGY

5 . 1 GENERAÏ,

A computer model- was developed to sinulate the operation of

the Pluit Pol-der systen. The developnent of the conputer model

is discussed in this chapter. First, the current operating

rnethod was simulated with this nodel by routing the inflow

hydrographs through the systern. The inflow hydrographs consist

of:

1. Three days of actual streamf Io\^¡ data as a randon data

2" The calculaLed flood hydrograph for a 25 year return

per i od

3" The calcul-ated flood hydrograph for a 2 year return

per i od

From these three cases, the current operation of the Polder

was simulated showing the reservoir elevations and the extent

of flooding. Based on these current si¡nulation reslllts,

severaf operation alternatives were investigated and were

eval-uated in terms of inprovernent to the operation of the

system. Finalty, sensitivity analyses were carried out to

assess the accuracy or sensitivity of the model- to the

possible changes in inflow hydrographs.
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5.2.I OPåK ÞRÃT$ _ UPSTR,EÃ.I{ CHÃNNEL

The opak Drain, as the Main Drain in the Pfu.it Pofder System,

carries the r,Jater from the Upstream Drains to the inl"et

structure, syphon and ring canal (Figure 2.2). The ManninE

Equation was used in the calculation of the fLow in the opak

Drain" Using the opak Drain character istics , the capacity of

the channef \,¡as caÌculated to be t35.oe m3/s (for the detaj-Ied

calcufation see Appendix c.1), This capacity can be reäched

only if the channel is clean, (i.e., free of any obstructions

to flow) . The roughness coefficient (n=0.02) applies to a

chânnef excavated in earth under clean conditions ( Chow,

1985) " In fact, there is always garbage in the opak Drain.

This garbage pronotes the growth of aquatic plants which

j.ncreases the channel roughness. In this study, the capacity

reduction due to garbage \^ras taken to be between 102 and 252,

The reduction of 252 of capacityo or Q = 101.3 m3/s, Ieads to

an increase in the roughness nurnber to n = 0"028. Thís

roughness number is the same as the roughness number

applícab1e to short grass (chow, 1985) . The capacity reduction

of 10? fron garbage r,/as al-so considered in the study under the

assumption that there is a regular cleaning program in the

opak Drain (it is not possible to ensure that the Drain is

always clean enough to count on no reduction in capacity) .
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Based

cúu 1d

the reduction facLor

5 . 2 , 2 gHE R,ÃYå BLUTT SELATAÌ{ BRf ÐGE l,}PSTREÃ.¡4 OF T}TE

R,ES ERVOTE.

The Raya Pluit Selatan Bridge acts as a control- section in the

Opal{ Drãin" the bridge abutments and access road restrict f l-ow

in the opak Channel causing amplification of flood waters

upstream and inundation of these areas. Records shoÍ/ that the

bridge and its abutrnents have never been overtopped'

considering the available bridge and channel dimensions, (see

Figure 2.2 flood routing was perforrned to account for the

attenuating effect of the bridge on the operation of the Pluit

PoÌder System. The area between the bridge and the inlet

structure is also susceptible to flooding. Because the area j-s

not deveJ-oped, the damaqe frorn f l-ooding this area is mininal "

(The calculation of the extent of flooding in this area is

also included in the program for evaluation of the hazards of

future developmene of this area.)

5.2.3 SYP$O$ {FTGURES 2.2 A¡¡Ð 3.2}

The syphon in the Pluit Polder System consists of L3' 4'0 n

wide channefs" The depth of the syphon throat is 1"00 m" The

crest elevation is 0.10 m and the total effective crest length

Ls 52,00 m. A waste skinmer, is located in front of the

on

be

further field investÍgat rons o

ad; usted ,
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syphon to reduce the amount of inconinE wasie passed to the

reservoir "

The amount of fiow through the syphon depends on the

water levels upstream and downstrean of the syphon' When the

water l-evel upstream of the syphon is l:elow the syphon crest'

no f lov¡ occurs in this condiLion. when water fevel upstrean of

the syphon is higher than the crest of the syphon, the f lo\r

through the syphon l:eEins. The flow never goes over the top of

the syphon, therefore there is no flow above or over the

syphon, There are four types of syphon operaLion" These are

shor^¡n in Figure 5.1 and are descrìbed as follows:

wÉR Éa@
CASE A

AERAT$Ofl FLA#
CÂ58 C

Figure 5.1 Syphon

5T'8ATM6PfIÊHC FI.C*Id

cÁs€ Ël

Flow Condition



Detailed explanations of

Appendix C'2, In this

consideredo the weir flow

Weir FIow (case A)

Weir ilol occulrs when the llpstream water level is

above the syphon crest but belov¡ the top of syphon

entrance" Weir fIow, can occur $/hen upstream water

levef conpletely submerEes the syphon entrance but

the dorùnstream of the syphon is not filled with

vJater.

Subatnospheric Flow (Case B)

Subatmospheric flow occurs when both ends of the

syphon are subrnerged but air ls trapped in the

throat of the syphon.

Aeration Flow (case C)

Aeration flo\nt occurs when both ends of the syphon

are submerged but the Syphon is filled with mixture

of air and water. The water level-s upstrean and

downstrearn in this case are usualIy higher than in

Case B"

Syphon Flow (Case D)

Syphon f lor+ occurs when all air has been rernoved

from the syphon. Therêfore a vacuun condition

occurs in the throat and the throat is fully filled

with water.

thesê fl-ok¡ phases are presented in

study only two conditions are

and the syphon ffow (case Ä and case
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D) , because the other th¡o conditions are shol:t term

cûnditions, which occur in the adjustment of the f 1o\'r from

weir flow to fu11 syphon f lot^J. The weír f forv occurs if no

vacuurn condition can be reached in the throat' The throat is

not fulfy filfed with water or the elevation dovrn stream (in

the reservoir) is lower than the syphon outlet, allowing air

Lo enter the throat. Under weir fÌow conditions the flow

through the syphon depends only on the upstrean enerEy Level"

once the throat is fulf and the water levef downstrean is

higher than the downstrearn syphon outlet, so that no aír can

enter the throat, the discharge is then based on a FulI syphon

FIo\4r capacity Equation, v;hich is:

" A 'r (2g Hd (5-1)

Q = discharge through the syphon in m37sec

u: coefficient due to losses

A = cross sectionaf area of the throat in n2

g : acceleration due to gravity in m/s2

ËIn= gross head (Head of Water Energy Levef

at c - Reservoir EnergY Level)

A detaifed explanation of the weir ffow and syphon flow is in

Appendix c" 2.

5 " 2 . 4 RTNG CANAT,, T8{TAKE SfRUCTUR,E A}ID RTh¡G CA$ÃT,

The ring canal has a 1.5 m bottom $/idth and a slope of

0.00094, v/hile the side sLopes are 1:l-'50' The intâke at the
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entrance to the ring canal consists of tL¡o 1.75 n lvide¡

automatic gates" The bottom efevation of the Gates is - 2.00

m and the top etevation is +1,25 nì, The length of the ring

canal is 1,7 km. The maxinum design discharge capacity of the
?Ring Canal is t6 m'/s, In this study the inffuence of v/este

was included in the calculation by reducing the capacity of

the ring canal intake structure and rinE canal.

There are three conditions of operation of the rinE canal

intake structurê:

- cfose the Intake Gates íf the upstream water fevel is

Io\der than + 0.oO n. The autonatic Intake Gates will

maintain the upstrearn water level higher than +0.00 n, by

closing the gates if the upstream water elevatj.on is Iess

than +0.00 n. This is due to a city regulatj-on which

requires the bacl( up of the water fevel in the drainage

system to the normal water level +0"00 Íì"

- open the Intake Gates if the upstream water levef is

higher than +o"oo m and the v'/ater levef in the forebay

(downstrean end of the ring canal) is lower than the

water level in the ring cana1. The flow in the ring canal

is considered as uniforn flohr. The cafculation is based

on the Manningrs Equation.

- Close the Intake Gates if the head differences across the

intake ís small. This is to prevent water flowing back

ínto the opak Drain. when downstream urater level is

higher than the \^rater level in the ring canal. the
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condition of flow changes fror¡. uniform ffow to gredually

varied flovr, therefore a l¡ackwater calculation is ihen

applied" As the water level downstream i,ncreases, the

difference in vJater Ievels upstrean and downstreant

decreases, which leads to a decrease in ffow. The ring

canal intake gates will close autonìatically if the head

is very small (this is to protect against the fl-ov/ back

from the forebay to the opak Drain) and hence no f lotv

from upstrean exists" Ät this stage Lhe r'iater from

upstreanì areas wilÌ be diverted only to the reservoir

through the syphon.

5"2"5 PLUIT RESERVOTR

The Pluit Reservoir has an area of about 83 hectares and a

capacity of about 2.6 nillion ^3. Th" normaL water l-eve1 is

-1"90 Ìn and the rnaximum reservoir level is +1"00 m. The water

elevation in the reservoir depends on the syphon discharge and

the outlet discharge fron the reservoir to the forebay"

reservoir routing is used to calculate the reservoir

elevations. If the tirne required to lower the v/ater level in

the reservoir after a flood is short, the reservoir can be

expected to be ready for the next flood event. The lowering of

the reservoir etevation depends on the outlet capacity, in

this case the capacity of the forebay pumps. The larger the

forebay pumping capacity, the faster the reservoir elevations

can be 1or,{ered, The reduction of reservoir capacity due to



garbage or sedinentation has not been included in the the

conpl¡ter nodel of the system' Ful:ther fíeld investigations are

needed to deternine the actual total volume of sediment and

Earbage entering the reservoir' Knovring the total volume of

sedinent and garbage, the usable volurne !n the reservoir can

be determined. In this study, as an initial condition, the

starting elevation of the reservoir was taken to be -1.90 m

reflecting the required normal elevation'

5 " 2.6 tr'OREBAY PU}4PTNG STATTO}¡

The forebay pumping station consists of four pulnps' each v¡íth

a capacity of 4 m3/s. Duê to purnp limitations, the pumps wilJ-

operate only when the \^rater level at the forebay is higher

than -1.90 m.

If no polder systern had been introduced, the Ídeal pump

capacity to handle the design flood volumes would be

approximately 135 n3/s, the maximum discharge. The provision

of this targe purnping capacity i.s not efficient' The reason

being that floods of such large magnitude do not occur

f requently . .A.s a result the f ul- l pump j-ng capacity woul-d be

used infrequently. Since the cost of such a pump installation

and operation is high, that the use of storage ín a polder

system is advantageous "

The punp capacity coufd be reduced if a punp becones

cl-ogged by garbage, especially pl-astic waste " This cond j-t j-on



is incfuded in the sensitivity analysis by considering

operation of three of the four punrps in ihe system,

5 " 3 ÐEVELOP}'ÍEHT TF g}TE CO¡4PU{'ER, MODE&

The developrnent of the computer model folLows the procedure

shown in the f lorv-chart in Figure 5"2 - 5.4" The follovring

subsections refer to lhe corresponding blocks in the flow

chart" The location of structureg in the polder systeni nay be

identified with reference to FiEure 2 " 2.

5.3.1 T'ÍE DATÃ I PU1' {BLOCK Ã}

The first part of the program consists of Data Input. The Data

Input in this program is the hydrological data and the

physical- dirnensions of the hydrauJ.ic structures ' The

hydrological data are gi-ven as an inflow hydrograph at opak

Drain at location U in Figure 2.2' The inflow hydroqraphs are

specified given in hourly intervals" ÍIowever r this tíme

interval is too farge to account for the $rater level

fluctuations in the forebay. The area of the forebay is srnall

conpared to the area of the reservoir. In the forebay, a srnaIl

increase in flor,¡ discharge results .in a large f l"uctuation in

the water levef" In reality this large ftuctuation will not

occur, since the change is gradual. Using a large tine

intervaL gives a large f l-uctuation in the water level in the

forebay and therefore less numerical stabiJ.j.ty. A small-er time

interval gives better resul-ts, but requires more eomputer
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storage and execution time to run the model".

Based on the above consideration, the time interval in

the model is taken to be 150 seconds-

Three sets of hydrograph data are considered in the

cafculation for the PÌuit Polder system. These data arel
* Three days of actual record of streamflow data

* The calculated 25 year return period flood hydrograph

- The cafculated 2 year return period flood hydrograph"

The data detailing the physicaÌ dimensions contain

inforrnation about:

- The dimensions of the hydraulic structures

- Li¡nitation on elevations

- Fixed coeff.icients: the roughness coefficients of the

opak Drain and the ring canal, the discharge coefficient

of the syphon, and the foss coefficient of the gates.

5.3"ä rNrTrAr CONÞIEIO$ {BLOCK ts}

It is necessary to know the lnitial condition of the systen

prior to running the model to simulate the current operating

method of the system. The initial conditions for this system

are specified as the initiaf water e.l-evations in the opak

Draino the reservoir and the forebay. In addition, the volume

and elevation of any flooding at the beginninE of ihe time

j-ntervaf , and discharge through the rj-ng canal, syphon'

reservoir outlet gates, and forebay punps must al-so be

specified,
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5 , 3 " 3 rArCUr,ATrOK rF TruE ïüåTER ELEVATTÛNS ( UÞËTR&ÄJ.4 Or TltE

R&VÃ FT,L'ïï ËELÞ,TåN BRIÞGE; Ë&ûCKS C, U, Ep t' Í.
Using the input data and initial conditions, the next step is

the calcufatj-on of the elevation upstream of the bridge of the

Opak Drain. The elevation of the channel is found using

Manningrs Equation assuming uniforrn ffow in the channel. The

upstream efevation is then checked aEainst. the bank elevation"

Two conditions upstrearn of the Pluit selatan Brj-dge were

cons idered :

L. No Flooding

If the water elevation in opak Drain upstream of the

Brldge is lower than the banl< elevation, no flood has

occurred. If no ffood has occurred due to the incoming

f1ow, the cafcuLation is based on uniform ffow.

Therefore Manning's Equation was applied. The Manning's

roughness coefficíent was taken from Cho\d (1985) " In the

opak Drain, the increase in the roughness due to garbâge¿

reduces the capacity of the channel. Assurning no

reduction in capacity due to garbage in the canal, the

existing (design) conditions correspond to a roughness

coefficient of 0"02. Äs discussed in Section 4"2.5, the

garbage in the channefs provides organic nutrients to the

water. The increased nutrient load results in plant

growth on the channel slope. This gro\^¡th reduces the

discharge capacity of the channel- by increasing the

roughness coef,ficient. Considering channel discharge
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capacity reductions of IoZ and 252 (see Ãppendix C.1),

the reductíon in capacity due to garbage, the ror.lEhness

coefficient becomes 0"023 or 0.028 respectively.

Fl-o0d iþg

When ftooding occursr adjustment to the upstream

elevation nust occur before cafcufations can proceed' In

this condition, the area upstrearn of the I:ridge is

assuned to be a reservoir, No topographical data is

available for this area. However, it is known that the

area is ffat. The area, which experiences regul-ar

flooding, is tal<en as the flooded area in the

calculations" The boundaries of this area are the streets

with higher elevations, Based on the infornation frorn the

Jakarta Fl-ood control Project, the inundated area is

about 120 hectares. Two flooding conditions that were

considered in the nodef are sholqn in Figure 5.5 and are

described below:

FLOOÞ P[Á¡Sü-

Col¡DlTlON, {

Figure 5.5 Ffood conditions in the Ffood Plêin
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Since the elevation of the land is below the level of the

channef bank, v;hen flooding first occurs, the flood is
due to overf l-ow of the channel, and therefore, any ffow

greater than the channel capacity contributes directly to

f loodj-ng. At the condition of ffood due to overflowo the

el-evatíon upstream of the bridge for the next cal,culation

is the maximum elevation of thë Opäk Drain,

.! !ôocl L:ÖnétEaÖn I_L

Above the channef bank elevation the characteristics of,

the ffood flows change. At this stage, the area upst.rêam

of the bridge is considered as a detention basin or

reservoir, The ffows are routed through this deLention

basin, The purpose of this routing is to determine the

el-evation upstream of the bridge as a function of storage

in the basin for a given period of inflov¡ (to calcul-ate

the eÌevation upstream the bridge due to fl-ood, Block F) ,

The basic equations are the Continuity Equation and the

Storage Equation" The second order Runge-Kutta technique

r,¡as used to solve the ordinary differential Equation

invol"ved. The Continuity Equation is as foflows:

dv/dt : Qi,1(t) * Qo.,t(H) (5-2)

where :

V = vol-unìe of v,¡ater in storage in the basin

Qin = inffow to the basin

Qo,,t = outf Ìow from the basin
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L = time

H : head

The change in volume q/ith time can be expressed in terms

of the changes in depth as foll-ows:

dv : Au(H)dH (5-3)

where å

À : rrncì-r6¿¡ ¿¡s4"u

u : refers to location U in Fì-gure 2.2

H = head

Substituting this Equation (5-3) into the Continuity

Equation (5-2) gives:

Au (H) dH/dt : Qin (t) - Qour (H) (s-4)

The changes in water level-r

dH/dt = (Qin (t) - Qout (H) ) /Au (H) (5-5)

dH/dt : f (Hn, tn) (5-6)

ÀH = f (Hn, tn) Åt (5-7 )

Hn+1 = Hn + 
^H 

(5-8)

In the second order Runge-Kutta nethod, the H is

calculated as the average of FI at the beginninE and the

end of the time interval, which ls:

ÅH = (AH1 + 
^HzJ 

/2 (s-e)

The change in H as a result of change in basin volume

becones å

ÅHr = (Q in (tn) -Qeu¡ (Hn) ) At/ 4,, (Hn) (5-10)
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&Hz (Q¡,., ( t,..,+Át ) - Qour (Hni'H1) )ÅtlA.!, (Hn+ÅH1) ( 5- 11)

The inflovr \'ras taken from the inflow hydrographs upstrean

of the reservoir. The outflow was taken as the total ffow

to the syphon and ring canal intake and governs

conditions at the beginning of the time interval-. These

conditions are calculated based on the value of H at
point c in FiEure 2.2 immediately downstream of the Raya

PÌuit Selatan Bridge which is a coftmon point between the

ring canal intake and the syphon"

The adjustnent of the efevation upstream of the bridge

is perforrned as folfows (Bfock F) :

* Àt the condition of no flood, no adjustinent is

needed.

- At the condition of flood due to overflow (F1ood

Conditíon I), the elevation upstream of the bridge

for the next cal-culation is the naximurn el-evatíon

of the opak Drain.

At the condition of ffood above the bank elevation

(F1ood condition II) , the elevation upstrearn of

the bridge for the next calculatlon j-s the Flood

Elevation resulting fron the reservoir Routing in

¡ -Lood conclatron 1l "
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5 " 3.4 CÃÍ,CT¡T,ÃTTÕN üg' ELEVägÍO8{ TÛWN6TREä.¡å TF YHE PTjT]3T gELÅgÃ¡E

BRTÐGE {ËLTCK G} "

To determine the elevatíon doivnstream of the ):ridge (point c

in Figure 2"2), Line- inf lor+ is routed through the opak Drain

from the upstream. First, the elevation at Point 1 ín Figure

2 "2 (at the Iocation of the Pluit Selatan Bridge) is

calculated, The bridge abutment and access road constricts the

flow in the opak Drain, and results in changes in the water

level at this section. The calculation is done by using the

Energy Equation at points c and 1 (the axis of the bridge

pier). Refering to Figure 5"6, the Energy relationships

betvJeen points c and 1 are:

v12
29

-" ¿

29 ¡uhtr

QLs

Bridge Pier

Drain at Location of Pluit selatanFigure 5.6 opak

Br idge
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, -L l-,.1 ' ,'1

where:

h=__Ll

V-

1.r :,'1

1¡ :
'1

rlfl

llc

vc

h:,, fc

Hu-Hl

+ v \)2 lzq : zr +hL + vL2 l2g +

H1 :H"

n vr2 /zg = Zc -h. " "Ì.2 
/2g ,

bed eÌevation at location U

water depth at focation U

velocity at location U

bed el-evation at focation I

water depth at location 1

velocíty at location 1-

energy losses due to contraction

bed elevation at location C

vrater depth at location C

velocity at location c

energy losses due to exPansion

lrf 1

hr.

(5-12)

(5*1J)

(5*14)

(5-rs)

The efevation at c is determined by solving the above equatÍon

using an iterative procedure as foll-ows:

1, Using the known data at location U, deternine the \llater

depth at point 1 and cafcufate the Energy heads at U

and 1"

2 " Compare the energY heads at

heads are not the same, the

U and 1" Tf these enerEy

f ol-f owinqi adjustment is
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3. Ädiust the values of hu, V,,, h1, V1 , Ìry Íncreasing the

i{ater depth at 1if the enerEy head at 1is lower than

energy head at U and simíIarly by decreasing the water

depth at r if the energy head at 1 is higher than at U.

4. Repeat the calcul-ations until the vafues agree 'withj-n a

spec i f ied error,
5. Next apply the energy equation above to points l and C

6 " .A.ssume a value of water depth at section c and repeat the

calculation procedure from above (1-4) for point 1 and c.

In this section h¡" is the losses due to enlargement of

the channel.

Detailed cafculations are given in Àppendj.x c.l. Às a resuft
of these calcuLations, the elevation at section c is known"

The elevation at section C is needed to calcul-ate the

capacity of the intake to the ring canal and the capacity of

the syphon.

Based on the elevation at point c from the above

cal-cul"ations, the capacity of the syphon and ring canal intake

can be determined.

5 " 3 . 5 CAT,CUTJATIoSå OF SYP$OW FÏJOW ( BÏ.JOCK $ A}.tÞ F&OW Ð IÃGR.A.I4 OF

sYP&Oå,T¡

Froa the calcufations in Section 5.3.4r the eÌevation at Opak

Drain, upstream of the syphon (poÍnt c) is known. There are

Èwo possibJ-e cases for the water efevation at point C with

respect to f lor¡s through the syphon¡
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C-åSE L {We{:er T.,evels Ãt Ü L6wer gFrån ghe Eypht& Ürest }

The first is that the elevatiÔn Ûf Poin'' C upstrear'r, is

lower than the crest of the syphon' In this case, there

is no \.vater f l- ort' through the syphon ' The crest

elevation of the syphon is +0.10 m, thereiore at any

upstream elevation lower than +O'10 n the syphon

discharge (Qs) is equal to o.oO m3/s.

CASE 2 {waàer Level-s Ãt e }iiglxer Than T}re syphon Crest}

The second case is for the water elevation at Point c

higher than the syphon crest elevation' In this case

water flows through the syphon- The amount of flow (Qs)

depends on the pressure conditions in the throat' Two

flow conditions are considered in this study:

a) weír Flosã {Figure 5.1'A}

If sub-atnospheric pressure does not develop in the

syphono the syphon acts as a weir' Therefore, the

calcuÌation for this condition follows the weir

cafculation. (For details see Appendix c"2' ) The

discharge equation for ffow over a weir is used:

r,ùhere:

(5-16)

= discharge through the syphon (m3/s)

= weir coefficient lmr/21s¡

= effective crest l-ength (n)

= total- head above crest (El-. +0"00) (m)

a

c

ï,-ê
H
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b) $yph6& ElÕn¿ {å'içure 5"1"Ð}

If the air in the throat has been exhausted, the

syphon will act as a pure syphon. This

condition can only be reached if ltroth the

upstream entrance to the syphon and the

downstream leg of the syphon are submerged to

the point where air cannot enter the syphon. The

flow in this condition depends on velocity in the

throat and the losses which âre described belot'¿.

(See detailed catculations in Appendix C-2):

The velocity through the throat depends on

the difference between upstream and downstrea¡l

energy levels.

The losses through the syphon are included in

the equation as a loss coefficient. This loss

coefficient can be deterrnined from the total losses

through the entire syphon systern' Under these

conditions, the syphon is cons.idered to be a

cl-osed pipe systern. The losses in the system are:

l, Loss at the entrance to the syphon

2. Loss due to friction

3. Loss in the throat of the syphon

4. Loss at the outfet
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Based on the above considerations, the syphon f-Low

is calcrúlated using the Full Syphon Flovr Equation

(Equation 5-1) . Fron Equation 5-1, it is clear that

the total capacity of the syphon is dependent on

the area of the throat and the differences in

energy levels upstream and downstrealr of the syphon"

The larger the head, the larger is the capacity of

the syphon. The upstream el-evation is deperdert on

the ínflow and the opak Drain capacity. The

upstream elevation should be kept as low as

possible especj-aIly during high inflow conditions

to reduce the possibility of flooding. Lcr^I upstream

eLevations are possible only if the dischargie

through the syphon is large" Because of the

limitation on upstream eÌevation caused by the

darnages due to flooding, maxirnizing the syphon

discharge depends on naintaining the reservoir

el-evation at a low level. As a result, the reservoir

el-evation should be kept as low as possible. The

reservoir elevation issue will be discussed in more

detail in Section 5.3 " 8.

In considering waste (garbage) inffuences on

syphon capacity, the prirnary mechanj-s¡t by which

waste could reduce the syphon capacity is by the

physi.cal clogging of the throat (or the entrancê)

of the syphon. Such clogginE v/ould cause the area
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of the throat to -be reducedr hence reducing the

ilolt Lhrough thc syphon- As the design of the

svi-rhon includes a waste skimmer and there is no

ev j,dence that sì-Ìch clogging occurs ' this rnodel does

not include the clogging of the syphon due to waste

loads. Further field investigations areo however¡

necessary to confirm or deny the existence of such

ctogging.

s " 3 , 6 CALCTJT.,ATÍ ON OF RTNG CANAIJ rL¡O!{ ( BT,OCK r }

From the cal-culation in Block G (Figure 5"2), the elevation

downstream of the bridge (Point C) is known. The water level-

downstream of the ring canal (in the forebay) at the

beginning of the time interval is also known from the initial

conditions (Block B) or fron previous calculations (previous

tirne interval) . Based on the city regul-ations a water level

of e1. + 0.OO m in the channel- upstrearn of the intake

structure (at opak Draín) must be maintained" Thj-s requirement

is to nainta.in the water levef in the drains of the drainaEe

system at the normal water level el' +o"00. Therefore two

conditions can be considered:

- t¡I^Têl. Í,ê\¡êl tinst-reâm of the Intake Structures < el "

+0.00)

If the water level upstream of the rinq canal intake j-s

zero or lower than zero, the intake giates to the ring

canal shouLd be cfosed" (Since automatic gates \¡/ere

6t
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installed in the Pluit Polder System¡ this is autonaCically

implemented by the gates) ' This means if EI. <: +0"00/ the

flow entering the Ring canâi, is Ar(1,j) = O'Oo m3/s"

Subscript 1,j refers to distance no t or more specificafly at

the beginning of the R.inE canal and at tine interval j 
"

water Level UÞstream of the Intake SLructure > efevation

+0 " 00 m

If the upstream water level is higher than + 0"00' then

t!,¡o conditions must be taken into account in the

calculation of the Ring canal flow:

a" The Water Level of The Forebav Is Lower Than The

Water Level ln The Rinq canal '

If the water level in the forebay is lower than the

water level in the ring cana}, the flows and water

el-evations in the rinE canal depends on the

upstream flow conditions. In this case it depends

on the íntake flow or j-ntake capacity. The

calculation of \,Jater eLevation in the ring canal is

based on Manning's Equation since the flow can be

reasonabfy approxinated by as uniform f lor.'¡'

HorÀrever, there are conditions under which unifor¡n

flo\^r coufd not be considered:

1. The condition for which the ring canaL

intake gates are closed and there is still

flow remaining in the Ring Canat' Ãt this
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b.

2.

condition intake ring canal- discharge is

equaÌ tc o.o n3/s but there ís still remaining

fIow in the Rinq canal.

The condition when the r:ing canal intake

gates are opened. The flow in the ring canal

can be low, and therefore â change in water

level with time occur. For these conditions

the flov¡ changes from uniforrn flow to rapidly

varied unsteady flow. Since thìs condition

occur over a short time interval and there are

no significantly influences the systen, this

condition is neglected in this study.

hiqher than the water fevel in the rinq canal.

If the water level in the forebay is higher than

the hrater level in the ring canal, a backwater

calculation then must be applied. this is because

a uniform flow condition implies that the

sarne vel-ocj-ty occurs in the entire length of the

canal, and the energy slope is the same as the

bottom slope. When the downstream water level is

higher than the upstream water level, the energy

slope is no longer the same as lhe bottom

slope. As a resul"t, uniforn flow calculations

cannot be used, When the downstream elevation is
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hiEher than the upstream elevation, the f lor.u

changeÈ from uniform flow to gradually var:ied flow.

In a gradually varied flow regime the depth varíes

along the channel length, and the dynamic equation

of cradually Varied Flow shoufd be apptied. This

equation is obtained by differentiating the Energy

Equation with respect to distance along the

channel. The EnerEy Equation is:

H : z+hcos8+av2¡zg

where:

H = energy head

z: bed level

h = water depth

I = channef bed slope

o = coefficient of l-osses

V = mean velocity

(5-L7l

several methods have

Differentiaf Equation

Standard Step l{ethod

Standard Step Method

profile iterativeJ-y j.n

to Figure 5,9)¡

been developed to sinPlifY the

for Gradualfy Vari-ed Flow" The

was chosen in this study. The

is used to cal-culate the \.'rater

this situation as foll-ows (refer



2

Lr2 .^

Figure 5.9 Standard SteP Method

The distance step Ax and the elevation do¡¡nstream

point 1 is known frorn the previous cal-cuÌation. The

distance (step) and elevation are used as the

startinq point. The area, hydraulic radius and the

velocity at this point can be calculated uslng

Manning!s Equation. The energy l-evel and friction

slope can also be determined:

H1 -- zt* hr+ a, v 12 /2g (Fr8)

srr = n2 vf/ Rrn/' A' (5-19)

Next, at point 2 a value for the water fevel is

assumed at that point hr' ' The velocity and energy

head H2 is then calculated:

H2' = z2* :n2t+ a2 v22/2g (Fæ)

The energy slope Sn can

ManninE's Equation:

I ¡x J
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"tav

From the average

5-22) , the energy

n'v2'I R2'' " Prz'

\ /1
\Ðf 1 ¿í21t L

(1-nj

l4-n\

frictíon enerEy slope ( equat i. on

head at 2, Hz'u, can be determined:

H2" Ht *Sf.,, 1xt*x1) (5-Bl

compare H2' to H2", if the difference is larger

than 0.01 m, re-estimate the val-ue of the water

level- at point 2, repeat the calculation above

until it futfifs accuracy requirernents. once the

value of Hr! is satisfied, this val-ue becones H1

for the next step calculation" If thìe end result at

the ring canal intake shows that the water levef

d.ownstrean is so high that the difference in the

water Ievel upstream and doÌ,tnstrean of the ring

canal intake is smalÌ, no fÌow from upstrearn

occurs" At this condition the ring canal intake

gates are closed,

As stated previously, the effects of garbagê

on the capacity of the rinqi canal and ring canal

Intake has been considered in the system reducing

the discharge capacity of the ring canal by 10?

and 25å. Further investigation of the anount of

waste in this area and the possibility of clogging
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at the ring canal

under¿aken.

intahe gates should

5 . 3 " ? CÃÍ,CULÃTITH 6Y T}f E ¡'LOW AT R,ESER.VOTR, OU?LET GAgEg

(ELOCK t¡

To calculate the elevation in the reservoir due to changes in

the inffow, the outfloh¡ through outlêt Gates must be

determined, The f lov¡ at the reservoir outlet gate is

dependent on the dífference in elevation between the reservoir

and the forebay. The calculation of the discharge through the

outlet cates .is based. on the efevâtions in the reservoir and

the forebay at the beginning of the time interval' The

results of this calculation are used as a starting vaÌue for

the Reservoir discharge for the reservoir routing. The

discharge capacity of the outlet gates is determined using the

f ollo!,¡ing Equation:

a : ua'/1zgu) (5-a)

Ì,r'b.ere:

Q = discharge through the outfet gates

u = discharge coefficient due to contraction

A = cross sectional area of the gate opening

g : acceleration due to gravity

H = head available (Gross head)

If subrnerged flow occursr the Momentun and Enerqy

Equations are used, the calcufation is as fol-Iows:



1a3

Flgure 5"10 Reservoir OutLet Gate

The ¡4onentum Equation between points 2 and point 3:

L/2 p g y2 - r/2 Þ I ys2 : P q(v:-v)

y : y: ,l 1t * z F32 (L-ys/y2l)

where:

F3

The Energy

Yr +

= vt/ v (9 y:)

Equation between points 1 and 2:

vr2 /2q = yz +v22 l2g + v22/2g

(5-2s)

(5-26)

F-n)

(5-æ)

In this ¡nodel it is assumed that the gates are fu1Iy

open (openinE= 2"oo m) and the coefficient of discharge is

0.75. This coefficíent shoufd be further investigated by

comparison to field measure¡nents "



5 " 3, E TIIE ÞLT]f Y &.&EERVOÍ R. R,OTJÍÍ¡¡G P&,OCEÐU&,E {AT,TCK K - O}

The rese::voir routing procedure is used ín the calculaiion of

the elevation in Pluit Reservoir. The ffow thror.rgh the syphon

is considered as the inflow (Section 5.3.5), v.¡hile the ffow

through the Reservoir OutLet Gates is considered as the

outflow (Section 5.3,7).

The Reservoir routing uses the fol-lowing Equation:

(s2 * s1) / L]c: r/2 (r7 + 12) - r/2 (of 02) p-æ)

where: S = storage

I = inflow ( syphon)

o = outf l-ow (Reservoir outlet cates)

Åt: routíng tirne period

subscripts l and 2 refer to the beginning and end of

time period.

The cafculation used an iterative nethod, by adjusting the

syphon and reservoir outlet gate capacities to take into

account changes in the reservoir f evel- and forebay level.

Thi-s procedure is repeated untiÌ the reservoir elevation

does not change the results of the syphon and the reservoj-r

outl"et gate discharge ca lculations "

5. 3 ,9 CAL,CUÍ,ATIOð'I OF TliE ELEVASIoN OF T$E FOREBÃg (ELOeK r,¡

The elevation of the forebay depends on the f lor¡¡ in the ring

canaJ-, the discharge from the reservoir outlet gates, and the

capacity of the forebay punps.
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The flow through outlet gates is deternined as discussed

in section 5 - 3.7 (Block J) , \'¡hile the ring canal f lor'¡ is

knor¡n from the results in Section 5.3.6,

The naxi¡num capacity of the forebay ¡rumps Ís 4 x a m3¡s.

Due to purnp operating characteristic limitatíons, the pumps

are operated if the u¡ater level in the forebay is higher than

-1.90 m, Further, the punps are subject to clogging and damage

if the solid waste (plastic. êtc) enters them. The total punp

capacity is then reduced. The anount of the reduction depends

on the anount of pump damage. This condition is accounted for

in the conputer model hlith sensitivity analyses and

discussed in Section 6.

The equation for the elevation at the forebay is as foll-ov¡s:

EL3 (J+1) = EL3(J) + (Qo+Qn-Qp) x Ât /43 (5-3o)

where:

EL3 (J) = efevation at the Forebay at tiine (i)

Qo = discharge through Reservoir outlet Gates

Q¡ = discharge through Ring canal

';charEe from the Forebay PUnPSVp - l'¡ _L ì

At = tine intervaf

A3 = forebay area

This result is used to recalculate the Reservoir outlet Gate

discharge for the Reservoir routing procedure (see Section

5"3.8).
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5. 3 " åS e!åfreK T¡lE E&E\IATIÛW ÍrpßfRgå-F{ å$Þ ÐÛWNËrREA¡4 oã', T!{&

Pr",urv sËLATAw Ë&,3ÞGg {ãr,ücK p * s}

Ät the end of the program¡ the elevatíon at Section c

(upstream of the syphon) , and, at Section U is checl<ed. This

check is performed because of thè possibility that the

combined discharEe of the syphon and the intake ring canal is

Ìower than the inflow upstream" This difference in flow will

increase the elevation upstrearn of the syphon. when the

elevation upstream of the syphon increases, the syphon

discharge increases and reservoir elevation increases ' The

intake ring canal discharge will also increases. This neans

that due to excess flow, the elevation in the entire systen

changes. Adjustnent due to this increnent is irnportant" This

adjustment could be done by recalcufating all of the above

elevations using iterative procedures i

1. Recalculate Block c - Block o

2. check if the adjusted elevation upstrean syphon rernain the

sane after the reca Iculation

3" Repeat those procedures (1 and 2) until it fulfills

accuracy requirements

The excessive calculations required for the above iterative

procedures made this approach impractical. Because the results

woufd not differ significantly after the first iteration,

whil-e more computer storage and execution time is needed to

run the modef. Instead, the foi-lowing approach was used:
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- take the average value of the elevation upstream due to

the excess water and elevation at the beginning of

calculation (Elevation C at (t+Át/2))

- use the average value of !r'ater elevation above to route

the rnodel (follow 4 in the flow diagram and reÞeat f rorn

Block c)

5"3,1-r TltE RSSUL,T$ ( Bf.¡ocK Y)

The results of the calculation at the end of each tine

interval are:

- The flood elevation and flood volume

- The water efevation upstrean and downstrearn of the Pluit

Sel-atan Bridge

- The available reservoir capacity or the elevation of the

reservoir

- Water eLevation in the forebay

- The discharge through the syphon, ring canal and reservoir

outlet gates

A1Ì of the resufts at the end of the time interval are used as

the ini-tial conditions for the next time intervaÌ'



5.4 ST3.ITJT,ATTON OS' CURREB{T OÞERF'TÏOW S{ET!{OÐ$

5.4,i" rt{Þuv ÐAwÃ

The hydrologic data used in the current situation is as

follows:

A. Three days of actuaf streamflow data and tidal data

B" The calculated inflow hydrographs for the 25 year

return period storm and the 2 year return períod

s torm

The three day observed hydrograph is the most important piece

of data, since it represents the actuaf flow that occurred in

thís area, It has a long time period' therefore the flows

produced lcy this flow data are important in the simulation

study of the Pofder system. This data also represents a

multiple hydrograph, which is typical in the Pluit area. The

original design of the system was based on a singile rainfall

event hydrograph while the actual data demonstrate that

severaL ctosely occurring rainfall events produce a series of

runoff hydrographs, which are more difficult for the systen to

handle. Therefore these data are used throughout the

investigation of Pluit Pol-der System.

The hydraulic data used to sirnufate the current operating

method are based on that available from previous studies' The

reduction of the opak Drain capacity due to garbage is

included in the simufation mode.L (See Sêction 5.4.2),



5.4.2 CÜRREå{T SYETE¡{ OPERÃ?TWG RUT.,E$

The investigation of the current situation is based on

the following operating ru Ies:

1. Ring Canal Intal<e Gates and Ring canal

- The intake gates are opened if the \^/ater Ìevel

upstreanì of the gates is higher than +0"00

- The intake gates are closed if the water level

upstream of the gates is +0.00 and lower"

2 " syphon

- Inflow to the reservoir depends on the

difference in water levels between the opal{ Drain

and the Pluit Reservo.ir. The calcufati.on is shown

in Appendix c.2.

3. Reservoir outlet Gates

- The gates are opened if the hlater l-evel of the

Pluit Reservoir is higher than that of the forebay.

- The gates are closed if the water I'evel of thê

forebay is higher than that of the Pluit Reservoir'

4. Forebay Punping Station

- The punìps are run at the maxj-mum capacity of 16

m3/s if the water level of the Forebay is higher

than -1.90 m

- The pumps are stopped if the water l-evel of the

Forebay is lower than -L'90
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5,4.3 rsÃSTE CALCULÃ?ÏÛKS

Since the waste dumped into the canals reduces the capacity of

the systemo some assumptions have l:een made in the

calculation of the capacity of the hydraulic structures. These

assumptions are as foflows:
* Reduct-ion of the opak Drain d.ischarge capacity by

10% and 252" This reduction is accounted for by

increasi-ng the roughness coet t lclenE " 'InIS

approach is based on the fact that waste prornotes

the growth of aquatic plants, which in turn

increase the channel roughness.

- No reduction in the syphon capacity has been ¡nade

due to garbage. There is a skirnming waste structure

upstream of the syphon and the openings in the

syphon are large (1 n x 4 n) . Hence, the chance of

such blockage is considered to be rninimal"

- Reduction in the ring canal capacity by 10å and

25å, bãsed on the same reasoning used for the opak

Drain,

- The possibility of pump stoppage due to

plastíc waste, (a condition which has actually

happened) is investigated in one of the

sensitivity runs" It is assumed that one punp

faifs causing the total capacity of the pumps to

be reduced by 4 rn3/s.
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These assumptions shoufd be investígated in ì:he prototype

in the future by meãsurement devices at appropriate points Õf

the hydraulic struciures.

5.4"4 ÃNÃLYFT6 OF T}ÍE RESULT$ OF CURRE}TT OPERATTO¡{ STMUT,ATÏOhI

UsinE the hydrotogical data and waste assumptions, a series

of simu.Iation runs wêre perforrned, Relationships between

flooding elevation, reservoir elevation, forebay eJ-evation,

tídal elevation and t.ine are derived in these rnodel runs.

The results of the simul-ation of the current conditi-ons

are shown in Figures 5.11 - 5.18" Figure 5'11 and 5.12 shohls

the resulting flood and relation betrr¡een reservoir, forêbay,

and tidal elevation due to 10 % garbage and considering 3

days actual data (inflow hydrograph f). Figure 5.13 shows the

condition of flooding using 25? garbage and considering Inflow

Hydrograph of 3 days actual- data (Inflow Hydrograph 1). The

water elevation in the opak Drain increases with the increase

of the upstream streamflow until it reaches the bank elevation

+1.00 n at T:8"5 hours. Flooding in the f J-ood plain areas

begin at T=8.5 hours (elevation +0.50 m) and increases until

el-evation +0,84 m at T=20 hours. This is flooding in the flood

plain areas which is lower than the Opak Drain bank elevation

due to the first storn. This flooding wilt remain the same

during the lag time between the fírst storm and the second

storm" Since not much water could be puniped from the

reservoir, the reservoir elevation is still high when the
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ELEVATION VERSUS TIME
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Fig-!¡re 5.13 Elevation versus Tiû¡ê for CurrenÈ Condition
25å carbage (Ãctual Recorded Data)
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Figrlre 5.14 Elevation versus TiEe for Current Condition
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Fig¡rre 5.16 Elevation versus TiDe for Current Condition
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second storm occur. At T:39 hours, flooding increases due to

the second sLorn until it reaches the naximun flood elevation

+ 1. 2o m aL T= 59 hours. This flood of about 0 " 70 m

represents the yearly floodlng that usuafly occurs in the

flood plain" The reservoir elevation at the end of the second

storm is still high so that no capacity exists in case another

sLorm occurs. Figure 5.14 shows the refationship between the

for€,bay elevation and tídaI elevation r¿ith tine ' This

represent the extrem condition since the tidal elevation is

high during the first storm (the peak of the first storn and

thetideiscoincide).Afterl=12hours,thetidalelevation

decreases, the head bet\,¡een the tidaf and forebay elevation

increases. This neans that there is a possibility to divert

water directly to the sea during lov¿ tide period and large

head .

Using 25 year return period hydrograph as a sj-ngIe storn,

the result j"n Figure 5.15 sho!ùs that flooding begin at T- 6'0

hours. This f l-ooding causes by the insufficient opak Drain

capacity" The flood increases as the upstrêam inflow increases

and the reservoir capacity decreases" This flood condition is

flood above the opak Drain bank efevation' The flooding in the

flood plain reaches the maximurû elevation of about + 1"50 rn at

T= 13 hours" ThÍs flooding reduces as the upstrean flow

reduces until it reach the opak Drain bank level + 1'00 m at

T=34.5 hours' This remaininE flood in the flood plain areas

which is lower than the Opak Drain level is reduced by normal



drainage paths. This fiood was never happend untitr now" The

Ptuit Raya bridge as a ccntrol point is never ffooded. Figur:e

5.1-6 shows the relation between tidal elevation and forebay

elevation with time" This represent the extreem condition that

the peak of the storm is coincide with the peak of the tide.

There is a possibilj,ty of diverting \^/ater directly tû the sea

betvJeen T=12 hours and T: 30 hours"

Figures 5.17 and 5.18 sho\,r's the results of simulation

using 2 years flood events, UsinE the three days inflow

hydrograph, no flooding occurs in the flood plain.

Fron these results, the f oJ-J.or+ing observations and

conclusions are derived and used to investigate irnprovements

to the system overa 1l :

1" All previous investigations used sincrle stor¡ns to

produce the design conditíon. Because of the humj-d

tropical climate characterized by a pronounced

rainy seasonn the results obtained for the Pfuit

Polder system simulation study demonstrate that alf

poLders nust be designed to handle combined events

caused by closeì-y spaced raj.n storms. Since the

polder system deals with detention storage, flood

volume is very important. In this case not only

the peak inflow, but also the duration of the

inf l-ow influences the entire system, vrhich supports

the observation thaÈ a conbination of two fLood

events with lower return periods should be



2"

3.

considered rn addition to â single high return

period flood event.

In the case of combined storm events, the second

fLood occurs because the elevation in the Reservoir

is stilf high from the first event when the

second storm occurs, therefore the capacity of the

syphon is relatively very low. Às a result, the

flows backup upstream of the Raya Pluit Selatan

Bridge, which acts as a controf, The resul-tinE

increased water elevations cause added and

prolonged flooding.

The reduction of opak Drain capacity due to

waste causes flooding in low lying areas upstream

of the Pl-uit Reservoir because the infÌow is

J-arger than the capacity of the channel. The

overflor,¡ occurs before it reaches the inlet

structure, syphon and ring canal.

The tide elevation is fower than the forebay

efevatj-on for significant periods of time. As a

result, there is the possibility of releasíng

water fron the forebay through an automatic gate

directly to the sea during low tide periods, Since

the fowest recorded tide el-evation is +0.00, it is

not possible to divert water through the forebay

gates during the restricted forebay level- (eI"

-1.90) due to purnp linitation.

4"



5.

6"

îhe key improvement to the operation Òf the Pluit

systerû lies in the outlet syster0. By increasinE

the capac.ity of the outlet, eithe:: by increasing

the forebay pump capacity or by implementing

automatj-c tidal gates, a faster reduction in

reservoir elevation becomes possible" This faster

reduction in the reservoir elevation reduces the

risl< that the reservoìr night be full when another

storn occurs, A lower reservoir elevation gives a

higher capacity for the syphon. As a result of the

larger syphon capacity larger upstream f Iov¡s can be

passed. such an increase of the outfet capacity

should prove to be econonic because very little

cost is involved in providing automatic flap gates

at the outlet from the Forebay.

An increase of opak Drain capacity is needed to

pass the expected fÌows. This increase in capacity

could be gained if regular dredging is done. To

reduce the waste entering the Reservoir and RinE

Canal-, a waste screen coufd be instal-led at the

control- section which is under the bridge" This

waste screen woufd be usefuf onLv if regufar

cleaning is carried out, other\^¡ise this v,raste

screen wiLl further constrict flows and causê more

upstream fÌooding.
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7. The results ôf cunìulative inf lo\^¡ and outflow are

shown in Figures 5.19 and 5"20. From these results

the storage requirements can be derived" This

calculatj-on was done by using the actual three days

streamflow data and the flood hydrograph fol. 25

years return period. Based on the actual recorded

data, the volume of reservoir required is 3"4'

rnj-Llion m3, with the current outlet conditions

(Qnump= 16 n3/s) " Based on the flood hydrograph for

the 25 year return period storm, the volurne of the

reservoir required to accornmodate thj-s flood is 3'8

¡nillion n3. Fron the Reservoir Storage curves

(Figure 3.1) the available reservoir volurne at

current conditions is 2.6 million rn3. This means

that the current reservoir volume is l-"2 mi-llion n3

smalÌer than the required volume.
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5.5 ÃLSER3¡ATZVE$ FOR $OÞTtrre&YrÕ¡E otr 3'¡{E t{JgLEg ËVSTE}6

5,5. L OUTLËY MÜþTT'TCågITå{ &LTE8,F¡ATÏVES

The ouì:let system consists of (see Figures 5'21 and 2'2)i

- The Forebay PumP

- The Forebay outlet Gates

- The Reservoir Outlet Gates

- the ForebaY Ring canal Outlet

RESEFNOIFI OUTLET GATES

IN¡-ET

SYSTEM

FOBEEé.Y FIING CANA'L

OUTLEI

Figure 5.2L outlet systen Structures

In this outlet nodification alternativesr nÕ alternatives for

improvernent of thê forebay ring canal outlet were consideredn

the reason being that the flow frorn the ring canal depends on

the ring canal intake capacity and there is no outlet qate

at the end of the ring canal ' Therefore any improvement to the

forebay ring canal outlet capacity would depend on

PLUIT

RESERVOIR

4 .-Þ



improvement of the ring eanal intake or the rinE canal

itself. The alternatives for inprovement of the r'ì-ng canal

are included: in the Combination of Alternative lTodiiication

( Section 5"7).

The f oLlovting inf tov,/ hydrographs were used in the

simufation nodel:

* I¡rf Low ÏT]'drogrêElh I (Fig?-¡re 3"5)B

This Hydrograph is three days of actual recorded stream

ffow data " As discussed in Subsections 4.3 ' 1 and 5.4.4 '
a key conponent of the Polder System operation involves

the use of detention storage' As a result. f,lood volunìe

is very irnportant to successful operation of the Polder

Systen. Large flood volunes can result from combined

events, which by themselves rvould not exceed the capacity

of the polder systen. Therefore the polder system ¡nust be

designed to handle combined events caused by closely

spaced rainstorms' The three days of actual streamflow

data contains tr,/o flood events caused by closely spaced

raín storms. It is therefore irnportant to consider these

types of events in the study. These data also support the

observation of nultipÌe storms in the Pl'uit area. Since

combined storn floods are very important, that flooding

occurs for far more frequently than r^tould be anticj-pated

by the size of. the indivíduaf rain stormsf other possible



conbined storm floods äre consiriered in this study'

These are described in Sectlon 7, SensiLivity Anatysis"

* gntr16w HydrÕEraElh U {Figure 4"5} å

This hydrograph is a calculated flood hydrograph for a 25

year return period. AII previous investigations used this

single storm hydrograph to produce the design condition'

HovJever, stream flow data analyzed above ind.icate that

the previous assumption that successive storms do not

interact is ínvalid.

Based on the results discussed in Subseci-ion 5 " 4 , the

foÌlowing alternative improvements to the current operation of

the system were sirnulated using the mathernatical rnodel"

Alternative 1: Increase Forebav Ðischarqe Pump caÞacíLy

Increasing the Forebay Discharge Purnp Capacity results in a

faster reduction of reservoir levels' A Iower reservoir feveL

gives a higher syphon flow and, hence, Iarger upstream flows

can be passed. Based on Inf Io\'¡ Hydrograph 1 and the current

Pl-uit Reservoir capacity (2.6 nillions m3, Figure 5'19), the

required purnp capacity is about 21 nr37s" Th" current pump

capacity is 16 m3/s assurning that garbage does not reduce

pump capacity. Based on Infloqr Hydrograph 2 and the current

Pluit Reservoir capacity, the required pump capacity is about

32 m3/s (Figure 5'20). Since the flood based on Inflow



Hydrograph 2 does not occur frequently, it may not be

econolnic to install the system vrith large pumps (32 ^3/s).
In the Pluit Pol-der System, however, it is probable that

trvÕ or more successive, relatively srnall floods viill occur

within a short period of time. Using the current pump

capacity of 16 m3/s night lead to the condition that the

reservoir is fuff when another storm occurs. The risk inherent

in the possibility that the reservoir is full for significant

periods of time rnakes increasing the forebay outlet capacity

to divert v¡ater f,rom the reservoir or from the forebay to the

sea necessary. This could be done either by increasing pump

capacity or j-ntroducing other outlet structures as described

in Section 5.4.4 Item 4, Both possibitities were included in

this study. The effects of total pump capacities of zo m 3/s

and 24 n3/s hlere simulated in this study. These punp

capacities are based on the required purnping capacity for

rnf f o\^¡ Hydrograph I ( 2r n3/s) . An increase of 4 n3/s was

taken based on the current Pluit Punp Capacity (4 putrlps, each

with capacity of a m3/s¡"

The anount by which the pump capacity is increased should

be determined on economic grounds ' The installation,

operations and maintenance costs of the pump shoufd be taken

into account" Econonic calculations \dere not íncl"uded in t.his

study and should be considered in future studies.



Ref ering to Figure 5 " 2 2 , the Ar.Ìtoriìatic Fcrebay outÌet Gates

r.¡ou ld works as f ollows:

ease Ã"

Figure 5.22 ForebaY Outlet Gates

If the v/ater levetr in the forebay is higher than

the tide water level, the gates would automatically

open because of the differential head(H6) " The water

would flow directly fron the forebay to the sea'

The capacity of the forebay outlet gates depends on

the gross hêad of the upstrean water elevation

(water elevation in the forebay) and the downstream

hrater elevation (Tida1 Elevation) . The outlet

capacity is calcul-ated based on the following

equation ;

Qout Iet

uhere:

= c"Ã/-GgHdl (5. 31)

Cc : coefficient due to contraction

A = area of gates opening

Hd = differential Head



case B"

The detailed calculation is shown in A-ppendix c. In

this study the width of the forebay outlet gates is

taken to be 2,00 m per gate. Two alternative

configurations of outfet gates were sirnulatedo 2

gates that are 2.OO m v¡ide and 3 that are 2.00 m

wide.

If the Forebay water level is lower than the tide

water level, the Forebay Outlet Gates v¡ou1d

auto¡natically close" In this case, there is no flow

from the forebay to the sea.

Þ.1f,ernâtive 3: cobÞínation of, Increaged Fos€ÞêylPunp

CaÞacitv and Aut,onat,ic Forebay Out1et

Gat,e(s).

For this al-ternatj.ve, the required increase in pumping

capacity was determined based on the required punp capacity

of the first storm of Inflow Hydrograph 1. The peak of the

first storm of Inflow Hydrograph 1 is approximately the same

as a 2 year return period ffood event" Since the required

total punp capacity is about 21 m37s (refer to Alternative l-)

and the current pump capacity is + G a rn3/s (16 m3/s), the

improvernents to pump capacities to 5 @ + m37s, or 20 m3/s and;

o € + n3/s or 24 m3/s, were considered. The combined inflow

hydrographs $/ere appJ-ied since they are typical inf f ot'¡

hydroqraphs in the PLuit drainaqe area. After the first



storm¡ the r,¡ater level in the Reservoir is still high"

Therefcre" a forebay cutlet gate is introduced to enable the

outlet system to Iower the !:eservoi¡: elevatíon during low tide

and to prepare for the next stor¡n' In this study the

combj-nation of pump capacities of 2o m3/s and 24 m37s and

automatic forebay outlet gates oi 2 @ 2.00 m and 3 @ 2"0 m

were investigated.

A corobination of increasing forebay discharge punp

capacity and adding autonatic forebay outlet gates may be nore

effective than increasing onÌy pump capacity or introducing

only forebay outlet gates. The reasons are:

- Tncreasing only the punp capacity to fulfil the

requ.irement of the possibility of the two or more

successive storns requires the instalÌation of

large capacity punp. Hj"gh costs for installation,

operation and naintenance are normally associated

with such pumps "

- lntroducing the forebay outl-et gates alone without

increasing the pump capacity, is not believed to

be capable of overcoming the f J-ooding probl-em" The

forebay outlet gates woul-d work only when the tide

elevation is lower than the k¡ater efevation in the

forebay. If a storm occurs while the tide is high'

the outf }ol,r' fronì the forebay occurs only through

the current punping systeno which has insuffícient

capacity.
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ALt.ernat.åve 4 s c6mbinat. j-Õm Èf f nëreåsed F6sebay Pump

cepeëítv, ArÍt,Õmåeåc 8'ôsebåy OutLet, Gatès årld

fndrease ån RÉseyvÕår üutl-et. Gat.es.

The j-ncrease in forebay purnpíng capacity and the introduction

of forebay outl,et gates increases the outlet capacity f,rom

the forebay to the sea. The elevation in the forebay depends

on the flow from the reservoir and rinE canal, the larEer the

flow that enters Lhe forebay, the higher the forebay

e l-evat i on "

The flow from the Reservoir Outlet cates can be increased

Ì:y adding to the capacity of the Reservoir Outlet Gates. In

this study, the capacity of the Reservoir Outlet cates is
increased by increasing the number of Reservoir outl-et cates"

This improvernent was simulated with Reservoir outlet cates of

4 @ 2.00 n (the current Reservoir Outfet cates are 3 G 2.00

n)"

5 " 5 " E A}IÃÏ,YËÏS OF THE RESUI,TS OF TEE BR,OPOSEÞ

T}TE OUTTJET SYSTEM

Inflo\,,r Hydrograph l and InfLow Hydrograph 2 were routed

through the system for each of the aforenìentioned improvement

alternatives, From these inf l-ohr hydrographs, the operatj-on of

the Polder \.{as simulated to determine reservo.ir el-evations and

the extent of flooding in the flood plain upstream of Pluit
Selatan Bridge. The results of the sirnulation of the

afternatives are shown in Figures 5,23 - 5.42. Fron these
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Fj,garre 5.23 Elewation versus Ti¡ne for Outlet IDprovement
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EI-EVATION VERSUS TIME
OUTLET IMPFOVEMENTS - ALTEFNATIVE 1
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Figure 5,24 Elevation versus TiDe for outlêt lnprovenent
Àllernative L (Punp Capacity = 20 n3/sec using
Inflow Hydrograph 2)
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Figure 5.25 Elevation versus Ti¡tle for outlet Improvenent
Alternative L (Purûp capacity = 24 D3/sec using
.Inf 1ov HYdrograph 1)
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ELEVATIOT.{ VERSUS TI M E
OUTLET IMPROVEMENTS - ALTEFNATIVE 1

Figlrre 5"26 Elevation versus Tine for outlet InproveEent
ÀIternative 1 (PunP càpacity = 24 m3/sec using
Inflor¡ Hydrograph 2)
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ELFVATION VERSUS TIME
OUTLET IMPROVEMENTS - ALTEFNATIVE 2
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Fi$¡re 5.27 Elevation versus Tiûe for Outlet Inprovenent
Àlternative 2 (Forebay Outlet Gates 2x2 D using
Inflow Hydrograph 1)
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OUTLET IMPROVEI\IENTS . ALTEBNATIVE 2
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Figure 5.28 Elevation versus TiDe for outlet lhprovenent
Àlternatj-vè 2 (Forêbay Outlet Gates 3x2 n using
Inflo!¡ Hydrograph 1)
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ELEVATION VERSUS TIME
OUTLET IMPROVEMENTS - ALTERNATIVE 2
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Figure 5"29 Elevation versus Tibe for outlet Ibproveûìent
Âlternative 2 (Forebay outlet cates 2x2 n using
lnflos Hydrograph 2)
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ELEVATION VERSUS TIME
OUTLET IMPROVEMENTS . ALTEFNATIVE 3

Ficrure 5 . 31 Elevation versus TiDe for outlet lltprowenent- ÀIcernative 3 (Puqp capacity = 20 ß3/s4'cì Forebay
Outlet Gates 2x2 h using Inflow Hydrograph l-)
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ELFVATION VERSUS TIME
OUTLET IMPBOVEMENTS - ALTEBNATIVE 3
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Fi$tre 5.32 Elevaeion versus Tine for Outlet lmprovement
Ã.Ìternative 3 (Punp capacity = ZO d3/sec; Forebay
outlet Gates 3x2 n using InflolJ Hydrograph 1)
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Figlre 5"33 Elevation versus TiDe for OuLLet Inprovenent
Alternative 3 (Pump eapacity = 24 ûj/sècì Forebay
Outfet catês 2x2 n usjng Inflow Hydrograph 1)
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ELEVATIOhJ VERSUS TIME
OUTLET IMPFOVEMENTS - ALTERNATIVE 3
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F igure 5 " 3 4 Elevation versus Tine for outlet lEprove¡nentÃltêrnative 3-(Puhp capacity = 24 Ð3/sec FôrebayOutlet cates 3x2 n usinq ¡niloçv Hydrägraph r)
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ELEVATION VERSUS TIME
OUTLET IfVIPFIOVEMENTS - ALTERNATIVE 3
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¡'i$rre 5.35 Elevation veEsus Ti¡ne for outl-et lnprovenent
Ãlternative 3 (Pump capacity = zo D3/seci Forebay
outlet Gatês 2x2 n usi.ng Inflow HYdrograph 2)
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Figure 5.37 Elevation versus Ti¡ne for Outlet lnproveEent
Afternative 3 (Pulnp capacity = 24 û3/sèc; Forebay
Outlet cates 2x2 D using lnflov flydrograph 2)
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Figure 5 . 3I Elevation versus Time for Outlet IDptoveeentÀlternative 3 ( pulûp capacity = 24 D3/sec; ForebayOutlet Gates 3X2 E using Inflov Hydrograph 2)
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OUTLET IMPROVEI\,îENTS . ALTERNATIVE 4
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Figure 5 " 39 Elevation versus Tiùe for outlet Inprovement
Àltèrnatj.ve 4 ( Pì¡$p capacj.ty = zo D3/seci Forebay
outlet Gates 3x2 n; Reservoir outlet Gates I D
using lnflow ¡lydrograph 1)
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Figure 5 " 4 O Elevation versus Tinê for Out.Let InproveDent
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Outlet cates 3x2 n; Reservoir Outlet Gates I E
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results, the followíng observations and conclusíons are

der ived :

A] h-ernåt.j-vë l" 3 ïncreå.se Èhe f'orebav Disdhêrge PumP cêÐaðity

As seen in Figures 5"23 - 5"26 improving the pump

capacity results in a decrease in Reservoir elevation'

Th.is decrease in reservoir efevation increases the syphon

capacity and decreases the total flood volurne. The amount

of reduction in flooding depends on the amount of

increase to the pump capacity' The investigation shows

that when increasing the punp capacity to 20 m3/s (from

16 n3/s) considering inflow hydrograph 1 (Figure 5,23], 
'

flooding stil-Ì occurs as a result of the f,irst storm"

Since the reservoir el-evation is still high after the

first storrn, flooding also occurs as a result of the

second sLorm. This improvement does reduce, however, the

arnount of flooding in the Flood Pfain upstream of Pluit

Selatan BridEe. Fronì the results of the sinulation, the

totaf volurne of flooding is reduced 221,000 m3, frorn

798,ooo n3 to 577,000 n3. using Inf 1ol.'r Hydrograph 2

(Figure 5.24), this increase in pump capacity resul-ts in

a reduction of flood volume of Lg,0OO m3 fron l'179rooo

m3 to 1,1601000 in3. By increasinE the pump capacity to

24 m3/s and using Inflow Hydrograph 1 (Figure 5.25) ' the

fÌooding upstrean of the Pluit Selatan Bridge sti1l

occurs, but the volume of f,lood water is reduced from

798, ooo rn3 to 325, ooo m3.
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Undelthese conditions increased capacity in the

Opak Drain would also be needed because the Inftov
t{ydrograph l aIso causes the i¿ater }evel Lo reach the top

of the opak Drain banks. Using Inflow Hydrograph 2

(FiEure 5"26) î flooding still occurs" This is ioecause the

opak Drain Capacity is small-er than the streanffow and

therefore overffows the Opak Drain banks, Increased

capacity of the Opak Drain v/oìlld be necessary" The

reduction in volume of flooding after this improvement is
38,000 m3, f rorn l,L7g t 0oo ¡r3 ta L,L4:- ,000 m3.

ALt.ernat,íve 2: Introdue¿nq Aut,ômåt,ic Forebav Out.tet. Gat.es

Introducing automatic forebay outlet gates with the

existing forebay discharge pumps reduces the flooding in
the Flood PIain upstream of the Pluit selatan Bridge

caused by Inflow Hydrograph I (Figures 5.27 and 5"291 "

The reductíon of flooding occurs when the tidal efevation

is lower than the Forebay elevation ( at time about L5

hours) . At the beginning of the first stor¡n, the tÍdal
el-evation is higher than the water elevatj.on ín the

forebay. As a result, no hrater flo\^rs through the forebay

outlet gates, After time : 12 hours¡ the tidaf elevation

is lower than the water elevation in the forebay and

flow through the forebay gates occurs" This improvemenL

also reduces the water elevations in the reservoir and

forebay, The reduction of reservoir etevation resuLts ln

t22



no j-ncrease in flooding as a result of the second stûrm.

Introducing automatic forebay outlet gates in addition to

existing discharEe purnps would not redìlce the anount of

flooding in the ftood plain upstream of the Pfuit Selatân

Bridge due to the storin created by Inflow Hydrograph 2

(Figures 5 "29 and 5.30) " This is because the tidal

elevation was high during the storn" Therefore no flow

through the forebay automatic gates would occur. Flo\'Jever,

it would reduce the water elevations in the reservoir and

forebay in the event that ânother stor¡n woufd occur

shortly after.

In assessj-ng the effectiveness of the automatic

forebay gates, a prirnary concern is the probability that

the tidal elevation is above the forebay elevation

during the peak runoff period. The fÌow through the

forebay outlet gates depends on the tidal el-evation. It

is impossible to predict the occurrence of the storm

runoff with the high tidal- elevations' Should this

cornbination of events occurr there would be no flow

through the forebay gates. This risk is significant

because the tidal elevation is high 50 percent of the

time, (It should be noted that the tide v¡as high during

the heginning of Inflow Hydrograph l-.)
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åtter$et.ive 3 s cÕmbil1äti6v¿ Õf Ïrsereåsèd f'Õrebay Fu-¡nP

CapaÕ¿tv and plutômatåe Fôrebav Out3et Gates,

The results in Figures 5"31 - 5'38 shows th¿t the

conbination of increased forebay punrp capacities and

introduction of autonatic forebay outlet gates gives

lcetter results than using Alternative 1 or Àlternative 2.

The Reservoir elevation at the end of the storn is lov¡ so

that capacity exists in case another storm occurs.

Using Inflow Hydrograph 1 (Figures 5.31 - 5.34)' the

flooding upstream resulting from the first storm was

reduced by the increase in purnp capacity. This condition

occur because at the Ì:eginning of the first storrn' the

tidal elevation is higher than the water elevatj-on in the

forebay" Therefore no flow through the forebay gates

occurs" The anount of reduction in f ì-ooding depends on

the anount of increase to the pump capacity (as discussed

in the resul,t of Alternative 1). After the peak flood

from the first storm passes, the tidal el-evation is lov¡er

than the r^/ater elevation in the forebay and the flow

through the forebay gates occurs" This results in a lower

reservoir tevel at the beginning of the second storn.

Therefore no increase in floodinE occurs as a resul-t of

the second storm. The lowering in the reservoir elevation

after the first storm and during the second storm

depends on the increase in forebay pump capacity and the

dirnensior¡ of the forebay outtet gateË. The foiiowing
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tabte shows the reservoi:: eievations and the

corresponding available reservoir vr:lumes after the

second ilood for eôch Alternat.ive f o:: improvenent,

Tairle 5" 1 Reservoir Elevation (T = 72 hours, ãfter
Inflow Hydrograph 1)

Using Inflow Hydrograph 2, flooding in the Flood

Pfain upstrean of the Pl-uit Selatan Bridge stifl occurs.

However, using this irnprovement alternative, the forebay

elevation and reservoir eÌevation was reduced prior to

the flood reaching the intet Works, which results in the

Ì:enef,it that the amount of flooding is reduced upstream

and the duration of flood is shortened. Flooding still

occurs because the opak Drain capacity is snaller than

the streanflow. The reduction in Reservoir elevation is

very important in reducing the hazard from further

successive storms. Improvement of the opak Drain capacity

is still necessary to overcome the floodinE, since the

inflow is larger than the opak Drain channef capacity.

The following table shows the reduction in reservoir

elevation and the correspondinE available reservoir

Punp Forebay outlet
(Jd LE5

m3/s m

Reservoir Reservoir Volume
Elevation Available

mm3

20
20

24

2@2
?rãt
) a)
3@2

0.0L
-0.02
-0.45
*0.49

780,000
781",000

1,1-19,000
r,156,000
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volume after the second fiood using the i;nprovement

alter:nat ive ,

Table 5.2 Reservoir Elevation (T: 37,9 hours,
after INFLow HYDROGRÀPH 2)

alfèrrlef,ír7e Á: cômbination of Increase ForebaY Pumþ

caÞacitv, Automatic Forebay oÌ¡tleÈ Gätes and

Xncrease in ReservoiE Out1et Gateg

À further increase in outlet capacity can be gained

by increasinE the size of reservoir outlet gates from 3

G 2.00 m to 4 G 2.oO n. The use of forebay outlet Eates

of 3 G 2. O m results in a Ìarger difference in water

el-evatlon bet\.,Jeen the reservoir and forebay during lovr

tide periods. As a result, more flow from the reservoir

coul-d be d j-verted i-nto the f orebay ' This leads to a l-ower

reservoir elevation, and increases syphon capacity, and

reduces the anount of flooding" The following

cornbinations of afternative inprovements considering

reservoir outlet gates were simul-ated:

Pump capacity Forebay outlet
câtes

m3/s

Volune Reservoir
Ava i f al:1e

m3

Reservoir
.E'LeVatlon

n

=- 0"2t)
- o " 26
- 0"36
- 0.43

931¡000
976 ¡ 000

1,043,000
1,113,000

20 2 e 2

2A 392
24 2 @ 2
24 3 @ 2



crn-bånå'i-iôn Ê.: Funp capacíty of 2û m3¡s and Forebay

Gates 3 .ô 2.00 m and incr:ease

Reservoír Outlet Gates from 3 @ 2"00

m to 4 e 2.00 n (4 gates, each gates

2.00 Ìn width)

côm}3ånat.ion E: Pump capacity of 24 rn37s and Forebay

cates 3 @ 2.00 n and increase

Reservoir Outlet cates from 3 @ 2,0

m to 4 @ 2.0 m,

The resul"ts (Figures 5.39 - 5.42) sho\Ár that the increased

size of reservoir outlet gates increases the water

elevation in the Forebay and therefore increases the

capacity of the Forebay Outlet Gates.

Using InfIow Hydrograph 1, and Combination A gives

the f ol-lov¡inE resr¡Its :

- a reduction in the reservoir elevation, so that at the

end of the second stornì the available reservoir voLune

is 940,000 m3 conpared to 905,000 rn3 \^¡ithout increasing

outlet gates, Using combination B, the elevation in
the reservoir at the end of the second flood becomes

A,322,000 m3 compared to 1î247,000 m3, These improvements

also reduce the r./ater elevation in the Opak Drain,
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UsinE InfLow Hydrograph 2, flooding upstream

occur:s when the streamflow is larger than the opäk Drain

capacity, Howeverr these improvenents reduce the

reservoir elevation and foreLray elevation which is

desirable to prêpare the reservoir for another storm.

Ãpplying conbination A in the simulation model reduces

water elevation in the reservoir to El . -o"27 m' or a

corresponding available reservoir volume of 976,ooo m3.

whí1e using combination B' the reservoir eÌevation

becones Ef,-0.55 m or a corresponding availaì:Ie reservoir

vofune of 1,21o. ooo m3.

Comparison of volume of flooding as a result of each

Alternative Modification of the outlet Systen are discussed in

Section 6, Evaluation of the Alternatives.
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5"6"t CW&ES ÞttÐT!',rcÃvre¡ü Âl,BERff&rrvEÊ

The fnlet System consists of:

- the opak Drain

* the syphon

- the ring canal intake structure and the rinE

canal

Figure 5.43 Inlet Systero

In this inl-et modification, no improvernent alternatives for

the syphon are considered. The reason for this choice is that

the flow through the syphon depends on the water elevation in

the opak Drain and in the reservoj-r. once the reservoir is

full,, an increase in syphon capacity coul-d result in ftooding

over thê reservoir banks.
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This floodinE could affect areas that would not otherwise be

flooded and could danaEe the reservci:: walls and outìet

struclures. The results in Section 5"4 shov/ that r¡sing the

current outlet systemr the reservoir fills in a short time

impì-ying that the syphon capacity is already sufficiently

large enough" Therefore no increase in the syphon capacity is

believed to be necessâry. However, improvement of Lhe syphon

capacity will ]ce considered in Section 5"7 (comì:ination of

Inlet and Outfet System) where the improvements in Outlet

System Eive the possibility for more water f lorv to the

reservoir through the syphon.

The ring canal capacity could be improved by cleaning the

channel- by cutting and by removinE vegetatj-on during dry

periods. Such cteaning is not included as an alternative in

this improvement of the inlet systern because based on the

results of Section 5.4, the elevation in the forebay increases

faster than the current pumping capacity can lower the forebay

eÌevation. As a resuLt, increasing the ring canal capacity

would not improve the systen performance, Hov'¡ever¿

improvenent of ring canal by cJ-ean.ing is considered in Section

5"7 (Conbinatíon of Alternatives Modification) , where

improvernents to the outlet system to give the possibj-lity of

more flow to the Forebay are addressed.

The sanìe inflow hydrographs are used for improvements to

the inl-et systen as were used in the discussion of the outlet

System (section 5 " 5) .
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Bâsed on the above di.scussion and the ¡'esults discusseci

in Subsectiôn 5.4, the improvement to the inlet system cnly

relates to improvement to the opak Drain" The foflovrinE

alternative inprovements to the current operations of the

system were simulated using the mathematical modef.

.&LÈernat j.ve l" s Inereased oÞak Drain caÞecit,Lþy .Eèqaeasir¡q

tlxe tsank Elevation

The Opãk Drain capacity could be improved by dyking the banks

thus íncreasing the bank elevation" The increase in the bank

elevation increases the cross sectional area of the channel

and therefore increases the discharge capacity of the channeL "

In this study an increase in the bank elevation to +1.40 is
simulated" This elevation is based on the required eLevation

to pass the flows generated using the Inflow Hydrograph 2

while lirniting the water elevations behind the Pluit Selatan

Bridge and at the syphon¿ so that no flooding occurs at the

bridge and no overflow occurs above the syphon,

Ãl-ternat.i¡¡e 2 s Inerease t,he Opak Þraín CaÞaeítV by etreaninq

CLeaning of the Opak Drain to remove vegetation and garbaqe

during dry periods couLd be done by cutting or by removing

vegetation fron the channef. By cleanì-ng the Opak Drain, the

roughness coefficient would be reduced" This
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neduction in the rcughness coeffieient would increase the

channel capacrty, Since it is not possiÌ:le to clean the

ehannef conpletelyo and ensure that the channel remains

clean during the rainy season¡ a 1OZ reduction of channef

capacity due to garbage is considered in this study. This

reductlon in channel capacity increases the roughness

coefficient to 0. 023 .

5 . 6 " 2 A-B¡å.LYS T S OS- T$E RESULTS OF TI{E PR,OPOgED TMPR,OVE¡'Í ENTS TT

g¡ÍE ïNLET SYETEM (OÞAK DRÃIN)

Inf l"or{ Hydrograph I and InfIow Hydrograph 2 were routed

through the systen for each of the afore¡reniioned afternative
improvernents, Fron these Inf Iovr Hydrographsf the operation of

the Polder was simulated to determine Reservoir elevations and

the extent of flooding in the floodplain upstream of pluit

Sefatan Bridge " The resufts of the si¡nulation of the

al-ternatives are shown in Figures 5 ,44 - S " 47 and are

discussed be Ìov¡:

ALteEnat.ive 1: Increase t,he Ðiseharge OÞak Ðraín eapêc:i,Ly

bv ïncreasinq the Bank Eievatíon to +L"d0

{0.98 n in heig}rË}

The result in Figure 5.44 shows that increasing the bank

elevation could overcome flooding in the flood plain upstrean

the PLuit Sel-atan BridEe caused by Inf l"ow Hydrograph L" The
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FLEVATION VEFSUS TIME
INLET IMPBOVEMENTS - ALTERNATIVE 1

Fjgure 5.44 Elevation versus Tiûe for Inlet lnproveÞent
Alternaeive L (Inflow Hydrograph 1)
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FLEVATION VEFISUS TI ft/I E
INLET IIVIPROVEMENTS - ALTERNATIVE 1

TIME (hours)

Figure 5.45 Elevation versus Time for Inlet ImproveEent
ÀlLernative 1 (Inf1o!, Hydrograph 2)
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Figure 5.46 Elevation
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2 (Inflow Hydrograph 1)
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channel eapacit)¡ is suff icier.t to pass the flow from Inflow

Hydrograph 1" However, this iraprovement leads i-o higher

reservoir and forebay elevations, Ãs a result, of the

increased in reservoir elevation, the reservoir would be fulL

when the second storm occurs,

Äs seen in Figure 5"45 using InfÌow Hydrograph 2t

improving the opak Drain capacity woufd reduce the volume of

f J,ooding in the Ffood Plain upstrean of the Pl-uit selatan

Bridge during the storrn. This result occurs because the

channel could pass greater flows. This improvement does not

entirely solve the flooding problen. The increase in flow in

the opak Drain means an increase in the v/ater efevation in the

opak Drain, The ffow through the syphon would increase because

of the increase in the opak Drain elevation. As a resuÌt, the

reservoj-r elevation and forebay elevation would increase. If

no improvenent to the outl-et system is considered, the outflow

capacity would still be limited by the current forebay punp

capacity. As a result, of the increase in forebay elevation,

flow from the Pluit Reservoir wouLd decrease and the reservoir

woufd fill. The resulting increase in reservoir efevation

decreases the flow through the syphon. The elevation in thè

opak Drain would then increase causing flooding upstream of

the Pluit Selatan BriciEe" Äs discussed above. this improvement

leads to hj-gher reservoir and forebay elevations" If another

storm occurs before the reservoir etrevatj-on can be reduced,

increased flooding would occur,
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å3åerlleùive 2 B Tr¿ëréase the Ðåsðhår(fe tpak ÐråisÌ eaÞaÊíf:v

by ctrea31j.ng

Cleaning the opak Drain reduces the roughness coeffj-cient, and

Èherefore increases the channel capacity. As a resr.rlto a

larger discharge coufd be passed by the Opak Draì,n"

The result in Figure 5.46 shows that increase in Opak

Drain capacity due to cleaning could reduce total flooding ín
the Flood Pfain caused by Inflow HydroEraph 1 upstrearr.r of the

Pluit Sel-atan Bridge by 5Bt,0O0 m3 as the channel capacíty is
sufficient to pass the flows from Inffow Hydrograph 1.

llowever, because of the limitations on outf lo\,r capacity, the
r¡ater elevation in the Opak Drain increases causing floodinE
upstream of the Pluit Selatan Bridge" Using Inf to\^¡ Hydrograph

2, this alternative irnprovement gives a Ìower volume of flood
in the flood p1ain. However, other irnprovements are stilL
needed to reduce the fLood caused by Inflow Hydrograph Z "



5 ""î

F::om the previous discussion the interaction between various
parts of the Pluit systen is apparent. InprovemênLs to

isolated parts of the system do not entirely solve the

flooding probfem, Às a result, Cornbinations of Upstrea¡n and

Downstrean Alternative Improvements should be considered.

5"7"å C0MËÏWÂTÍON$

The foll-owinq conbínations of ÄIternative lmprovements vrere

analyzed:

CÕnbínat íorì .Í,

- Increase

increa se

- Increase

CouÞinat,åon 2

- Increase

lncrease

- Increase

Com.binatåon 3

- ïncrease

i-ncrease

- fncrease

- Introduce

2 Q 2,OO

the opak Drain capacity by using dykes to

the bank el-evation to el,evation +1.40 m

the forebay punp capacity to 20 n3/s"

the opak Drain capacity by using dykes

the bank elevation to elevation +1""40

the forebay pump capacity to 24 m3/s,

the Opak Drain capacity by using dykes to

the bank elevation to elevation +i..40 n

the forebay punp capacity to 20 rn3/s,

of the automatj.c forebay outlet gates of

m"

to

m
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fombånation 4

- Incr-ease Lhe opak Dr:ain capacrty by using dykes to

íncrease the banl{ elevation to elevation +1.40 m"

- Increase the forebay pump capacity to 24 m3/s.

- Introduce of the automatic forebay outlet gates of

2 @ 2.00 n.

cö¡E.bínaÈåoxr 5

- Increase the opak Drain capacity by using dykes to

increase the bank elevation to elevation +1.40 m,

- Increase the forebay purnp capacity to zo m3/s"

- Introduction of the forebay outlet gates of 3 @

2.00 n.

- Increase the reservoir outlet gates fron 3 @ 2.00 m

t.o 4 @ 2.00 m.

cÕuûbi.naÈåór¡ 6

- Increase the opak Drain capacity by using dykes to

increase the bânk elevation to el-evation +1"40 n"

- Increase the foreba!¡ purnp capacity to z4 rn3/s"

- Introduction of the forebay outlet gates of 3 0

2.00 m"

- Increase the reservoir outlet gates frÕm 3 G 2.00 m

to 4 G 2,00 m.

Cornbinations 1to 6 are based on the results in Sections 5.5

and 5"6:
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Using Inflow Hydrograph 1, an improvernent in the

outlet System (Structures) woulcÌ recÌuce the total volume

of flooding upstream of the SelaLan BridEe and reduce the

water elevation in the reservoir and forebay. The

reduction in flooding depends on the increase in the

forebay purnp capacity, the introduction of autonatic

forebay gates and the increase in the dinensions of the

reservoir outlet gates. However, an increase in the opak

Drain capacity is stilf needed because the fnfÌow

Hydrograph 1 causes the water level to reach the top of

the opak Drain. Inflow Hydrograph 2 causes f lor^i s that are

higher than the capacity of the current Opak Drain"

Therefore, improvernents to both outlet and Inl-et

structures are necessary for this case.

Combinations invoÌving only increased opak Drain

capacity and forebay outlet gates were not considered in

this study because the forebay outl-et gates only vrork

when the water level in the forebay is higher than the

tidal 1eve1. Using the current purnp capacity as explaì-ned

in SecÈion 5,5, this combination does not provide any

increased protection frorn flooding if the storm occurs

during a high tide period.
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CÕnl3ånat,iÕn ?

- Increase the Oþak Drain capacrty by using dykes to
increase the bank elevation to elevation +1.40 m

and cleaning regularly.

- -LrÇredse the Forebay pump capacity to 24 m3/s.

- Introduce of forebay outlet gates of 3 e 2.0 n.

- Increase the reservoir outlet gates from 3 G 2.oo Ìn

to 4 G 2.00 n.

* Increase syphon capacity by adding a syphon

similar to that existing,

- fncrease ring canal capacity by cfeaning regularly"

Combination 7 íncludes alI identified alternative J.nprovements

of the outl-et and inÌet systens. In this cornbination, the
alternative of increasing the syphon capacity and the ring
canal capacity are afso incÌuded. Irnproving the opak Drain
by increasing the l¡ank efevation and by regular cÌeaninE
feads to a larger discharEe" This nieans more inflow woufd pass

through the channel. The flow in the channef would have to be

dj.verted through the syphon and or ringi canal, therefore a

larger capacíty of the syphon and or ring canal coufd l¡e

considered" The increase in the syphon capacity is only
useful if the outlet system is improved as without such

improvements current capacity is sufficient,
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Inflok¡ Hydrograph 1- and Inflow llydrograph 2 (as used before

in the investigation of Outlet Alternatives Modification) were

routed thr:ough the system for each of the aforementioned

co¡nbinations of ímprovement alternatives. From these inflow

hydrographs, the operation of the Pofder was simul-ated to

determine reservoir efevations and extent of flooding in the

flood plain upstream of the Pfuit Selatan Bridge, The resu.Its

of the sirnulation of the alternatives are shown in Fiqures

5 " 48 - 5 " 61 and are discussed belov/, r.,Jhi le the volu¡ne of

Flooding and cornparison of volume of ffood are discussed in
Section 6, Evaluation of the .Elternatives"

CombínaÈion L¡ Inereas j.ng t,he opak Ðrain caEraaity, Inereasing

Èhe Forebay PumE Capacity

The improvements of the Opa)< Drain and the punp capacity

woufd be sufficient for Inflow Hydrograph 1 (Figure

5,48) " Hohrever, the reservoj-r eLevation is stiIl high

after the first storm" This condition poses a hazard if

another storm occurs" Using fnflow Hydrograph 2, which

is the flood Hydrograph for 25 year return peri-od,

flooding upstrean in the Ffood Plain occurs. The

forebay pump capacity is too l-ow to pass Inflow

ÉIydrograph 2" As discussed j-n Sections 5"5 and 5"6

insuffj.cient outf lolv capacity leads to a high reservoir
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Figure 5 .52 Elevat.ion versus Ti¡ìe for Conbination
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Figure 5. 53 Elevation versus Til¡e for Conbination
IDprovènenÈ (Conbination 3 using Inflo\"¡Hydrograph 2)
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Figure 5.55 Elevation vetsus Tinê for cohbination
Inprovenent (Conbinatj.on 4 using Infloç
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Figure 5. 59 Ðlevation versus Tine for CobbinatLon
Inprovenent (conbination 6 using Inflow
Hydrograph 2)
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efevation which in turn results in an increase in opak

Drain water elevation and flocding in the flood plain.

îherefore additional outlet improvements are needed to

reduce flooding in the reservoir elevation more quickly.

Comþination 2 s ÏrrËreasillg t¡?e oE ak Draån capadíty, lncreasång

the Forebåy Pump capac j.ë1'

The result in FiEure 5.50 shovüs that using Combination 2,

and considering Inflow Hydrograph 1 wouÌd overcone the

f J-ooding problem in the flood plain. The increase in

water level in the opak Drain due to Inffow Hydrograph 1,

and increasing the opak bank elevation, increases the

water level in the Reservoir. Since the forebay purnp

capacity also increased, more water from the reservoir

could be diverted to the forebay and purnped to the sea.

Therefore the increase in the water level- in the

reservoir could be reduced. The reservoir elevation at

the end of the first storn is low enough that

sufficient storage capacity rernains for the f Iorrs

resulting from the second storm. Using Inflow Hydrograph

2 (Figure 5.51) , flooding would still occur. The vofume

of flooding in this improvenent is 488,000 rn3 compared to

1-ì!7g t000 m3 (current condition) . Reduction in reservoir

elevation afso occurs at the end of the second flood,

which neans a larger available reservoir volume is
available if another storn occurs.
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CÕmbånåeiÕïr 3s Tnereêse Lhe ÕElak Ðrai.n CaEla€ity, åncrease

tke g'Õrebev eump capacåey ånd Int,rÕduÕé

AutÕeatåö FÕfebay OuLlët GaA€É

ïntroducing A.utomatic Forebay outfet Gates of 2 @ 2 m in

addition to increasing opak Drain capacity and

increasing forebay pump capacity to 20 ur3/s would

result in a fower reservoir efevation"

Using Inflow Flydrograph 1 (Figure 5 "52) | this

improvernent would not changè the condition durínE the

peak from the first storm in comparison to Cornbination

1 because the tidal elevations are high durinq the peak

ffow from first storrn" Therefore no flo\n¡ through the

forebay gates occur during the peak flows from the first

storm. The outlet capacity only depends on the forebay

pump capacity" It does, however, change the results for
the second storm as more h/ater could be diverted via the

forebay outlet gates after the peak of the first storn.

Using this combination, the flooding upstream coufd be

overcone and the reservoir is ready in the event another

storn should occur shortly after"

Using Inflow tlydrograph 2, flooding upsLrean is
reduced to 507 r ooo m3. with this improvemento

additional excess water due to insufficient outlet

capacity occurs. The water l-evel in the opak Drain

increases and floodíng occurs, The outlet capacity during

the peak f lor¿ fron this storm depends only on the forebay
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pump capacityr ãs the iidal elevations are higher than

Èhe water elevatíon in the fôrebay. As a result¿ no

weLer flows through the forebay outlet gates. After the

peak flood passes, the tidal elevation is lower than

the water eLevation in the forebay and flow ürcl.EÈ1

the automatic forebay gates occurs. Therefore more water

from the reservoir could be diverted to the forebay and

Lhe reservoir elevation would be fowered.

eombinat,íon 4s fncrease olrak Drain Capaeiëy, fnêrease t,he

Forebay Pump capaeit.y arld lntroduee AuÈonaÈie

Forebäy OuÈl-et Gaees

Introducing autornatic foLebay outfet gates of 2 @ 2 rn in

addition to increasing opak Drain capacity and increasing

f orebay punp capacity to 2 4 m3 / s \.{ould resul-t in a

fower reservoir elevation.

As in Combination 3, using lnflovr Hydrograph 1r no

additional outlet capacity due to introducíng forebay

outfêt gates occurs in the first peak storrn" The outlet

capacity depends on the pump capacíty. Since the pump

capacity in this combination (24 m3/s) is larger than in
Combination 3 (20 n3/s), the reduction in total vofune of

flood ând the reduction in reservoir elevation is larger.
Using lnf Io\r Hydrograph 2, f }oodj-ng occurs during

the peak storn. As discussed in Co¡nbination 2, this is

because the tidal el-evation is high during peak runoff
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fron fhe storn. Therëfore no f lov¡ through the forebay

ûuLlet gat.es occul:s, and the outlet capacity depends cnly

on the forebay pump capacity (24 rn3/s), which is
insufficient for Inf lo\, Hydrograph 2 " Hov/ever, the

reduction in reservorr efevation using this Co¡nbination

is larger than using ComÌ:ination 2. This feads to a

farger reservoir volume Ìceing available if another storn

occurs 
"

com-biylat.ior¡ 5 s conbi¡¡ation of Inereased opak Drain ca¡raeít,yo

Ilxereased. Forebay PumË¡ Capaci.t,y, Tnt,roducj.ng

Autonatic Forebay Outlet Gates and lncreased

Reservoir Outlet GaÈes.

The results in Figures 5.56 and 5,57 shohr that
Cornbination 5 gives better resul-ts conpared to

Combination 3 because more water couLd be diverted to

the sea. The reservoir outlet gate capacity is
largernwhich increases the water l-evel in the forebay.

and increases the gross head at the forebay automatic

giates. As a resultu the forebay outfet gate capacity is
j-ncreased. Using Inflow Hydrograph 1, the J-arger outfeÈ

capacity reduces both the vrater efevation in the

reservoir and wâter elevation in the Opak Drain.

Therefore more reservoir vol-ume is available for the

second storm. Using Inf l-ow HydroEraph Z, the larger



outlet capacity affects iroth the water elevation in the

Opak Dì.ain and the upstream ilood1ng, The incr:ease ín the

reservoir outlet gates results in a Ì:educed reservoir

elevation, which can increase f lor"I t.hrough the syphon,

The increased capacity of the syphon t'¿ill reduce the

total- floodinq upstream of the Pluit Sefatan Bridge"

eo¡n-3¡i¡laëåon 6 s e õm]3ånatiÕn óË Trxóreased oËrak Ðrain cagrac$.t,3r,

Inereased. F'orebay Pumt! Capaeity4 lntroduee

Aut.omatie Foreba]' Outlet Gat.es and. Tnereased

Reservoir outLeë Gates.

The resufts in Figures 5.58 and 5.59 show that

Combination e gives better resuLts cornpared to

Cornbination 5 because the forebay purnp capacity ( 24

^3/=) is larger than in combination 5 (20 rn3/s), and

therefore nore water coufd bê diverted to the sea. Using

InfLow Hydrograph 1, no flooding occurs and, compared to

Conbination 5, the available reservoir volune is larger

for the next successive storm. Using Inf 1oÌd Hydrograph 2,

resul-ts in a reduction in the total- volune of flooding.

The total vol-urne of flooding is now 482,ooo ,o3" Th.

available reservoir volume after the storm also

increases in the event anot.her storm occurs shortly
after.
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Cemb j.na*åecì 7: Ín*reås€ ËyË'hón eapacåêy by Addisxg i.

êddåàio¡ral syErhü!1 6t 4"& m and gztcreåsë Ríäç

Cã.na¿ CãpaëiÈy "fry Cl-ee$ínq R€gul"ar3]r

ån Addition ¿Õ cÕrn-Ìii&åCion ø.

This cornbination includes all inprovement alternatives of

the outfet and inl-et systems. The results fron
Cornbination 6 shÕ\^¡ that the difference in the elevat.ion

downstream of the Pluit Selatan Bridge ( Point C, refer
to Figure 2.2) and the reservoir is large. Therefore nore

flow could be diverted to the reservoir via the syphon,

This increase in flow to the reservoir could be done by

increasing the syphon capacity, in this case the

addition of a syphon sinilar to that existing" fncreasing

the Ring Canal capacity by reguLarÌy cleaning would

support additionaf flow fro¡n Opak Drain to the sea"

Using this conbination, a better result could be gained

compared to Combinations 1 to 6. This combination is
able to handle Infl-o\,r Hydrograph 2 or a cornbination of

Inf l-ow Hydrograph 2 and another storm occuring directly
after" The Combination of Inflow Hydrograph 2 and

another storrn will be discussed in the Section 7,

SensÍtivity Ä,natysis.

The resul-ts (Figures 5. 60 and 5 " 61) show that
Combination 7 could account for Inflow Hydrograph 1 as

wel-l as Inf lorÀ/ Hydrograph 2. Using ConbÌnation 7 for
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Inf loi¡ Hydrograph 1 leads to a reduction ín Xlroposed

dyke elevation along the opak Drain. The required changê

in dyke height in the opal{ Drain could be reduced to

EL.+1.20 m rather than + El. 1.40 m which includes some

freeboard, which is necessary to account for wave

action, settlement etc, Using Inflow trlydrograph Z, the

hlater elevaLions in the opak Drain are stiIl hiqh

although no overflow occurs. lÌowever, an increase in
opak Drain to +1"40 m shoul-d be considered for the peak

storm of fnflow Hydrograph 2, For both inffow

hydrographs, the reservoir efevation at the end of the

storm is low, which gives a large availabfe reservoir
capac ity .
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CHÃBBE&, 6

EVALUÃEÍT$ OF THE &LTS&,NÃTÏVES

6 " I" GE3{ERÃL

For the following discuss ion:

* the rif lood¡t refers to flooding in the Flood Plain

upstream the Pluit Selatan Bridge. Refering to Figure

5"5, there are two conditions of flooding in the Ffood

Plain:

Flood Condition I: Flooding in the Flood Plain below the

opak bank 1evef.

The rnaximurn volune of Flood I (if flooding in the flood

plain reachesan elevation of +1.00 n) is 577,OOo m3. The

ftood plain will return back to '!dryrN condition by normal

dra j. nage paths .

Ffood condition II: Flooding in the ftood plain above the

opak bank level (above El" +1.00 m) '

The volume of flooding in the flood plainr rather than

flood stage, has been chosen to evaluate effectiveness of

irnprovement alternatives" This choice was made because no

topographicat data for the Flood Plain area are

availabl-e. In this study, the flood plain area is assurned

as a ffat area" Using the assumption that the flood plain
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area is flat, the flood stage for each modification

alternative is shown in Figures 5,23 tû 5'6L" once

topographical data are available, j:he flood stage

together with volune of flooding in the flood plain can

be used to assess the extent of flooding.

The reservo.ir elevation refers to the elevation at the

end of, the second storm (1 = 72 hours) using Inflow

t{ydrograph 1o or at the end of the sinEle storm (T:37"9

hours) using Inflow Hydrograph 2 " In this study

cal-culations were not taken beyond a tirne : 72 hours'

As a basis for comparison for ffood reduction due

to rnodifications, the fotlowing are the current flood

conditions (without improvernents) in the flood plain

upstream of the Pluit selatan Bridge:

- Us j-ng Inflow Hydrograph 1¡ and referring to Figure

6.L, flooding in the flood ptain begins at T =

8.50 hours and increases to 39oo0OO m3 at T = 2o'0

hours. This vol-ume of flooding in the flood ptain

is caused by the first stornì. since the volune of

flooding is lov¿er than 577,ooo m3o the conditíon of

flooding is Ffood condition I (Figure 5.5)''

Betv'/een 'I = 20.0 hours untiL T = 38.50 hours the

vofune of flooding rernains constant. This condition

occurs between the first and second storm. At T =

38.50 hours, flooding increases and reaches the

niaxiniu¡n vol-urne of f looding 798 
' 
O0O n3 at T = 57 ' o
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hours. FloÕding still exists at the end cf the

second storm (T : 72 hours) . The volume of flooding

at T = 72 hou::s is 772 rooo m3. The reservoir

elevation at the end of the second storm is +0.90 m

(Figure 5.13 at I : 72 hours) , which means that the

Pluit Reservoir .is full. No further investigiation

was included in this study after the end of the

stÕrm ( s ) .

Using Inflow Hydrograph 2, and referring to Figure

6.3, flooding in the flood plain begins at T:6.00

hours and reaches the rnaxirnurn flood vol-urne of

l-,179,000 m3 at T : 13 hours. The condition of

flooding in the flood plain is Ftood rI (Figure

5.5), which is flooding above the opak Draì-n bank

l-evef " From T = 13 hours to T = 22 hours, flooding

above the opak Drain bank reduces since the inflow

also reduces (Inflow Hydrograph 2). Fron T = 22

hours until T = 27 hours, flooding remains

constant, This is the condition where constant

inflows occurs" As the inflow reduces, the flood

afso reduces after I = 27 hours, At T = 34.5

hours¡ volune of floodinE in the flood plain

rernains constant at 577 nOO0 m3. This flooding occurs

in the flood plain, bel-ow the opak Drain bank leve1

(Flood condition I) and will be reduced by normal

<Írainage paths. 'l.he reservoir eievatÍon ai: 'r' : J t .9
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hours (the end of Inflov¡ Hydrograph 2) is + 0.60

(Figur-e 5.15). From the investigation of possible

improvements to i-he outlet System and rnlet Systëm

and the combination of the various improvernent

aiternatives, the following evaluations were

der ived :

6 " 2 T}"íPROVE}'Í ENT &T,TER,WÃTTVEË TO TIIE OUTLEE SYSTET,{ { FIGU&,E 6 , &

TO 6"41

The resufts of the símufation of the improvernents are shor¿n in
Figures 5,23 to 5.42" The following are the evaluations of
each alternative rnodification:

outl-et Ai.ternatíve 1: Increase Forebay punp capacít.y

Increasing the forebay punping capacity by itself results in
a reduction in flood volume in the flood pIain" The amount of
reduction depends on the amount of increase in pump capacity.
In this study¿ two alternatives for increasing pump capacity

were considered, pump capacity of 20 n3/s and punp capacity

of 24 m3/s. The resul-ting voJ-ume of flood plain floodinE
using these afternatives is shown in
sumnarized in Table 6.1.

Figure 6. 1, and



TOTAN_ FLOODING VOLUI/E IN FLOOD PLAIN
WITH INDIVIDUAL OUTLET IMPROVEMENTS
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TOTAI- FLOODING VOLUME IN FLOOD PLAIN
WITH ¡NDIVIDUAL OUTLET IMPBOVEMENTS

Figure 6.3. lndividual Outlet InFroveEents using
lnflov flydrogTaph 2



TOTAL FLCODING VOLUME IN FLOOD PLAIN
WITH OUTLET IM PROVEMENTS COMBINATIONS
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TOTAL FLOODING VOLUME IN OPAK DFAIN
WITH INLET IMPFOVEMENTS
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TÄBLE 6.1. Volume of Flooding in the Elood Plain using outlet
-Lrl(PLUVElIErrr 11rLsrrrêL-Lve .L

Fígure Flood
Hydr ogra ph

^) 
1

6"2 I

6.3 2
6"3 2
6"3 2

Forekray Pump
ca Ðac í tv

r6*)
20
24
16*)
20

Volume of f looding
rn tne f lood Plaln

m-

798, 00O
577 | OOO
325,000

1f179,000
1f160r000
1"141,000

*) current forebay purnp capacity

The increase in pump capacity also reduces the Reservoir

el-evation, or increase in Reservoir volume available after the

storm as listed belohr:

T.ABLE 6.2. Pluit Reservoir vofume available after the
storrn ( s ) using outlet Improvenent
Alternative 1

Figure Flood
Hydrograph

Forebay Punp
caÐac itv

m'/ s

16*)
20
24
ro ",1
20
24

Reservoir Volume
after Storn (s)

m-

48,000
338,000
894 / 000
297 î OOA
42O r OOO

661-,000

5 " 13
5 "23

5"15

*) Current forebay purnp capacity : 16 n3/s

Referring to !'igure 6"L, using Flood Hydrograph l and

considering a forebay pump capacity of 20 n3/s, the flood j-n

the Ffood Plain begins at T:9.0 hours¡ and increases to a

r¿cLurn.e of 3?7000 r¡.3 a {-- T = 20 houi:s, Frorn T = 20 hours t-rntil
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T:40 hours, flooding remains constant. This is flooding in

the flood plain below the opak Drarn hrank (Flood Condilion I,

FiEure 5,5) which occurs betr,¡een the fírst storm and the

second storm. At T= 40 hours, additional flooding due to the

second storn occurs and reaches the inaxinurn volune of flood =

577,ooo m3 at T = 52 hours. Using the sane Inflow Hydrograph

and a forebay pump capacity 24 m3¡s, flooding in the Flood

Ftain begins at T:10 hours and reaches the naximun val-ue of

325,OOO m3 at T: 22 hours. From T = 22 hours no additional

floodinE occurs because the greater additional punp capacity

can handfe the second flood.

Referring to Figure 6,3, using Inffow Hydrograph 2, arld

considering a forebay pump capacity of 20 m3/s, flooding

begins at 1:6"0 hours and increases untiÌ T = 13"5 hours

r¡/hen the mâximum flooding vol-une of 1,160,000 m3 occurs. Fron

this time, the flooding decreases to 798,OOO m3 aL T = 22

hours and remains constant until T:26 hours" This situation

occurs because of a constant inflow in the hydrograph. As the

f nf 1o\^r decreases at T = 26 hours, the volume of flooding in

the flood plain also decreases untif it reaches Flood

Condition I (Figure 5,5) at T = 3l hours, with a volune of

flooding of 5'77, OO0 m3" After T = 31 hours the reduct.ion of

f l-ood in the flood plain is by nornal drainage paths. UsinE

purnp capacity of 24 m37s, the maxinun flooding volutne occurs

at T = 1"3.7 hours" Decrease in fLooding is faster. and
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flooding above the opak bânk (Flood II, Figure 5"5) ends at T

cÕmÞarison af the flooding resulting fron outlet

fnprovement Alternative 1 is sho\,rn in Figures 6.1 and 6.3"

OuÈleb ÃLternåtive å s fntrÕducing åut.6u0atíc Fôrehay out.l-êt

Referring to Figure 6.1, considering Inflow Hydrograph I,

and introducing automatic forebay outlet gates r flood plain

flooding stilÌ occurs fron the first storm, but the vol-urne is

reduced. As discussed in Sectj-on 5.5, the reduction depends

on the nunber of forebay outfet gates and the difference

betr{een the forebay and tidal elevatíons. The results (Figures

5"27 - 5"30 and Figures 6.1and 6.3) shor^I that flooding occurs

during first storn, The reason is that tidaf elevation is

high, and the gates are ineffective, and therefore no f lolr to

the sea occurs through the Forebay cates. As a result¡ the

outlet capacity depends only on the current Forebay Punp

capacity. However, the duration of flood is snaller than the

current condition since in this case, the tidal elevation

becomes lower at T = lL hours. Using Infloh/ Hydrograph l and

forebay outlet gates of 2 G 2 n, flooding occurs from T = 8"5

hours until T = 19 hours. No additional floodinq occurs as

a result of the second storm. Using forebay outfet Eates of

3 @ 2 m, flooding lcegins at T = 8.5 hours, increases until" it
^ *^..]*.,* €i -^+ -+^øñ-L ECr\-rrEÞ A rna.\. rrlr!¡llr
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the lowering of reservoir elevation usinE forebay cutlet

gaLes is larger compared to pump capacity improvement {outlet
.Al-ternative 1) , i¡heref ore more water could be divertecl to the

reservoir from the svphon, As a result, the water elevation at

opak Drain and ffood plain areas remain constant (Flood

Condition I, Figure 5.5). Referring to Figure 6.3 and

considering Inflow Hydrograph 2, and using forebay outfet
gates 2 G Z n, flooding begins at T = 6 hours, and increases

until T:13.0 hours when the peak flood occurs. The flooding

above the Opak Drain bank (Flood Conditì-on II, Figure 5,5)

ends at I = 24 hours¡ which is about 11 hours sooner than the

current condition. Using Forebay Gates of 3 @ 2 n, the peak

ffood occurs at T = f3,0 hours and the flood above the Opak

Drain bank elevation (Flood condition fI) ends at "I = 22"5

hours, v¡hich is 13.5 hours sooner than the current condition.

Comparison of the volume of f loodj-ng in the Flood Plain

using each inprovenent of outlet Alternative 2 is shown in

Figures 6.1 and 6.3. The volunes of flood plain flooding and

the reservoir volu¡le available after the storn(s) for
Al-ternative 2 are summarized on Table 6.3.
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Tail,l e 6"3" Volume of Floodj-ng and Reservoir Voluae
Ävailable Ãfter Storm(s) for Outlet
fnprovement Alternative 2

Refer
to
FiEures

6"
6.
6.
6.
6,
6"

Ffood
Hydro -
gr aph

& 5. 13
& 5,27
& 5.28
& 5 " 15
& 5,29
& 5"30

I
I
1
2

2
2

Number of Volume of Reservoir
Forebay cates Flooding in VofuÌrìe
2 meters Flood Plarn after
W i dth , Storm (s )

m- m'

-*) 798,000 48,000
2 € 2,00 n 364/000 660¡000
3 @ 2.00 n 337,000 700,000

-*) 1",179f 000 297 .OOO
2 G 2.00 m 1r178,000 724,OA0
3 @ 2.00 n 1,L77,O00 803,000

*)current condition

OuËlet Âlternati.ve 3: Increasíng the Forebay Punp CapaëiÈy and

Introducing Al¡tonatic Forebay Or¡tLeè Gateg

The resul-ts (flood stages in the flood plain and

reservoir elevation ) using this irnprovement are shown in

Figures 5.31 - 5.38. The resul-ting flood vofumes using

different combinations of pump capacity and forebay outfet
gates are shown in Figures 6,2 and 6.4 and sumnarized on Table

6"4"



Tabie 6 " 4 Volume of Flooding and Reservoir
Avaifable After stornì ( s ) using
Irùproveìrrent Alternative 3

Vc l une
Out I et

Figures Inflow Forelray
Hydro- Punp
graph capacity

n3/s

Number of Volume of ResêrvÕir
Forebay Flooding Volume
cates of in Ffood Àfter
2 m width Plait Storm(s)

nl m3

6,
6.
6"
6"

6.
6.
6"
6.

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

i)

;
2

3

:
2

2

3

3

5. 13

5.34

5.35

5.36

16
20
24
20
24
l6
20

20

798,000
285,000
201,000
266,000
171,000

1¿179,000
1¿155,000
1,137,000
1,151,000
1,133¡000

48 ¡ 000
780,000

l,1t_9,000
781/0O0

1,156,0O0
297 | 0Q0
931,000

1,043 / 000
976,000

1,113,000

*) current conditions

Considering Ìnflow Hydrograph l-, the resulting f l-ood volune

f,or each conbination is shov¡n in Figure 0.2 (Comparison of

Fl-ood Volume) " Based on these resufts, it can be concfuded

that the beginning of flooding and the tirne of maxinu¡n

flooding occurs is approximately the same for aII combinations

in outlet IÍìprovement Alternative 3, This flooding is caused

by the first storn. FtoodinE occurs in the FlÕod Plain area

v¡hich is lower than the opak Drain bank efevation (Flood

Condition I, Figure 5.5) . Therefore the volu¡ne of flood

remains constant after the peak flood occurs (After T = 18

hours) , No additional flooding occurs as a result of the

second storm, because the additional outlet capacities (outlet
'imnrowemenf s\ .-:an handle the second flôôd" The reduction of
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flooding in the flôod plain after T:18 hours is by nornal

drainage paths" Usj-ng Inflow Hydrograph 2r the result. in

Figur-e 6.4 sho\,rs that ilooding in the flood plain fron T = 6.0

hours unt.il T: l3 hours using the various outlet iitprovements

combinations are approximately the same, This situation occurs

because thê opak Drain capacity is not sufficient to carry the

Inffouro so that overf Ìorr of the opak Drain banks occurs.

Therefore improveftents of the outfet system do not influence

the anount of f l-ooding very much. However, as shol,/n in nigure

6.4, compared to the current condition, the duration of flood

above the opak Drain bank (Flood Condítion II, Fiqure 5.5) is

much srnaller for all of these alternative irnprovements" The

end of Flood Condition II (flooding above the opak Drain bank,

Figure 5.5) is between T:21-"5 hours to T = 23.5 hours,

compared to the current condition of T:34.5 hours. conpared

to alternatives l- and 2, this afternative improvement afso

gives a larger available reservoir storage in the event that

another storn should occur shortly after,

In general¡ inprovernent of the outlet system alone

decreases the \^.¡ater elevation in the forebay, thereby

decreasing the elevation in the Pluit Reservoir" The l-ovrer the

reservoir elevation, the Iarger the syphon capacity¡ hence,

the larger the f f ovrs that can be carried fron the opak Drain.

These outlet irnprovements alone would not solve the floodingr

problems in the f l-ood plain upstrearn of the Pluit Selatan

Bridqle because lhe current capacitlr of oÞak Drain is not



suffieient to handle the íncoming flow from upscream. The

capacity of the opak Drain is also reduced due to garbage, For

this reason, improvement of the opak Drain should be carried

out,

6 " 3 T}4PRÜVE¡{E&IT åT,TERb¡ATTI¡ES TT TT{E ThILET ËYSTE}f

T\^ro Alternatives of irnprovements to the Inlet System have been

cons idered :

- Afternative 1:

- ÀÌternative 2:

IncreasinE the Opak Drain Capacity by

f ncreas.ing the Bank Elevation.

Increas.ing opak Drain capacity by

cleaning regularly.

The results of the simulation of the inlet system

irnprovement alternatives using Inffohr Hydrograph 1 and fnflow

Hydrograph 2 are shor.¡n in Figures 5.44 - 5.47 and discussed

below:

TnLet. ÃlEernative 1å Increasing the o¡lak Ðnain Capaeåty

h\¡ Trt/.t.êâs.in.r ihe nank Elevation.

Larger ffows could be diverted through opak Drain by this

.improvement. As a resuIL, flood plain floodinE could be

reduced, The resufting flood volumes in the flood plain using

individual inlet improvenents are summarized on Tab1e 6.5



FiEures FÌood
H\/.1 r aì -
graph

-

6"_L and 5._LJ r
6, 5 and 5.49 1
6"3 and 5.15 2
6.6 and 5.4 5 2

Volume of
Flooding in
I lood PIarn

m3

798,000
0.0

1,179,000
770,OO0

opak Bank
Elevation

m

+1. 00 * )
+1.40
+1. 00 * )
+1.40

Reservoir
Volume
After
Stor! ( s )

m-

,-t,a*
48,000

297 î 00O
420,000

*) current cond itions

Table 6 " 5 Voli]me of Flooding in Flood Plain ând
Reservoir Volume Available at the End of the
Storm(s) using Inlet Improvement Alternative I

The results in table 6,5 show that afthough this irnprovernent

would el-irninate flooding caused by a hydrograph resenbl"ing

Hydrogrâph 1, this Inlet improvenent alone rn/oufd not solve the

flooding problem entirely caused by flood sirnil-ar to Inf lov;

Hydrograph 2. The outlet capacity is still- limited, because an

increase in the opak Drain elevation woufd result in an

increase in the reservoir elevation and forebay elevation.

once the reservoir elevation is high, the syphon capacity is

reduced and excess water occurs upstream of the syphon, and

flooding occurs. As expl-ained in Section 5'6 this improvement

shoul-d be combined with outl-et irnprovenents so that sufficient

reservoir capacity is available. Comparison of floodinE using

inlet improvenents and current condition is shown in Figure

6"5 and 6.6.



zYtS-@L ?"j-bernative 2 : Snereasíng ÕFa]¿ Þrain cåpåëåey by

R€gulôr CJ.eand-ng

In this modification, the discharge capacity is increased

because the roì-ighness coefficient is reduced, For the same

water level, using this modificaLion, more discharge can be

passed" The resulting flood volumes in the ffood plaín are

shown .in Figures 5.46 and 5.47, and summarized on Table 6"6,

The results on ffood volune are shown in Figures 6.5 and 6.6.

Table 6 " 6. Volume Õf Flooding in Flood Plain and
Reservoir Volume Available at the End of the
Storm(s) using Inlet fmprovement Alternative 2

Referring to Figure 6"5, using InfÌow Hydrograph 1 and

considering inlet improvement Alternative 2, the flooding in

the flood p1âin occurs in the first storm and the second

storm" This situati-on occurs because the current outlet

capacity¡ which is the forebay pump capacity is stiIl linited.

As discussed before, this Iimited punp capacity results in

high forebay and reservoir elevation, and thereforeo reduced

syphon capacity and increased water level in the opak Drain.

F igure s I, Iood Dra rn
Hydro- Roughness
graph Coefficient

volune of
Flooding in
Flood Plain

m-

Reservo ir
Vo l-une
Àf ter
Storm ( s )

m-

6"5 & 5.13
6.5 & 5.46
6.6 & 5.15
6.6 & 5.47

1

1

2
2

798 / 000 48, 000
2L7 ,OOO 189,000

1, 179 f 000 297,OO0
320,000 420,000

0.028
0"023
0.028
0.023

* without cleaning the Drain
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Flooding in the flood plain begins at T:9 hours o increases

to a volume of lt6ooo ml at T:20 hours. From T= 20 hours

untíl T = 39 hours which is the fag tíme between the first

storm and Lhe second storm, no additional flooding occurs in

the flÕod plain. From T= 39 hours until T= 60 hours, flooding

increases as a result of the second stornì. The naximum vÕlume

of flooding ís 2L7,o0o m3, which is FIoôd condition r (Figure

5,5), The reduction of flooding in the flood pfain after T =

60 hours is by normal drainage paths.

Referring to Figure 6.6, using fnflow Hydrograph 2, and

considering Inlet Improvement Alternative 2, this modification

gives a larger flood reduction and lo\.,Jer Reservoir elevation

at the end of the storm compare to Inlet Improvement

Alternative 1. The risl< of this nodification is that it

depends on the degree of cleaning and the speed of regrowth of

the vegetation due the nutrient loadingi from garbage. If

cÌeaninq is regular, and provided regular field inspections

are perf ormed, such cleaning \,./ould be an ínexpensive and

effective âlternati.ve improvement.

In general-, improvement of the opak Drain only, without

improvement. of the outlet system (forebay outlet) , does not

solve the flood problem i-n the flood plain upstreanì. The

reason is Èhat the sma1l outlet capacity leads to higher

f orebay levels. I'ligh Forebay elevation causes \,Jater to backup

in the reservoir and in the ring canal which in turn leads to

= I^r.? c\rnh^n ¡>n:¡-i l-r¡ :n¡l r'i n¡r ¡aral can¡¡-:ifr¡ Hêncê- ê)aalesç
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water oecurs in the ìlpstream úf the syphon and Pluit Selatan

Bridge l:ecause the ínconing f lor'¡ is la::Eer than the syphûn

and Ring Canal capacity" This excess water increases the water

level in the opal( Drain creating the flood.

fnlet ålternåtívê 3s com-l¡ånaÈións óË InÞrrveaent ALàerrxê.tíves

tô tlxe Õut.l"eÈ. ElrsteÞ and fnlet systen

From the investigation of improvement alternatives

combinations, the following evaluations were derived:

Conbinat,íón t and 2 s Inerease the Opak Ðrain Capaeity and

Increase the 3'orebay Punp CapaciLy

Cornbinat j-on 1: - Increase the opak Drain capacity by using

dykes to increase the bank elevation to

Combination 2; -

elevation + 1.40 m

fncrease the forebay purnp capacity

fron 16 *3/= ( 4 G + rn37s¡ to zo m37s 1s

@ 4. oo n3/s) "

fncrease the Opak Drain capacity by using

dykes to increase the bank elevation Lo

elevation + 1.40 m

lncreasing the Forebay Pump capacity

fron 16 m3/s ( + @ + m37s¡ to 24 m3/s (6

G 4. oo ilì3/s) ,



The resuits of the simulation model using Conbinations 1 and

2 a:re shown in Figures 5"48 to 5.51- aild Figure 6"7" The

resulting f loocl voluÏrìes using Combination Improvements l and

2 ère summarized on Table 6"7"

Table 6.7 Volune of Flooding in Ffood Plain and
Reservoir Volurne Available at the End of the
Storm(s) using Combination ImprÕvements 1
and 2

F igures Ffood Forebay
Hydro- Pump
graph capacity

n3/s

1
1
1
2
2
2

798,000 48,000
- 222 | OOO

- 700,000
1, 179, 000 297 | O0O

512, 000 640 ¡ 000
488,000 912 , 000

Volume of
Flooding in
! lood Plarn

n3

Reservoir
Vo Ìume
After
Storm I s I

m-

6.5 & 5.13
6.5 e 5.48
6"5 & 5.50
6.6 & 5"15
6"7 & 5"49
6"7 & 5"5r

L6
20
24
L6
20
24

*)

*) current conditions
Note :

- The Opak Drain Efevation
- The opak Drain Elevation

+ 1.40 m

for current condition : +1"00 n
for cornbination inprovernents =

No flooding occurs in the event of Inflov Hydrograph l- as the

capacity of the ímproved opak Drain and the outl-et is

sufficient for the Inftow Hydrograph 1". Hor,Jever, using Inflow

Hydrograph 2, flooding would still occur. The capacity of

Opak Drain would be sufficient if no excess wat.er occurred.

Excess water occurs because the capacity of the

outlet systen is too srnall, so that forebay elevation is high"
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- l-Tigh \,Jater l-evels occur in the reservoir, causing low

syphon capacity, until finally, the reservoir is fu11 and

no rdater can f lov¡ to the reservoir anymore"

* Water backs up in the rinE canal, reducíng the f lo\,i

through the Ring canaf, This results in an increased

water level, ín the opak Drain and causes flooding,

Therefore additional improvement at the outl-et should be

nade to reduce floodinE caused by fnf lorv HydroEraph 2"

conbínêt,ions 3 end 6s Tncreasing opalË Ðraín Capacity by

TncreasinE the Bank Elevatíon, Increasing the Forebay PunF

caErêe åty, and Introducing AuëÕmabië Forebay outteb Gates

combination 3: - rncrease the opak Drain capacity by using

dykes to increase the bank el-evatj-on to

elevation + 1.40 n

Increase the forebay pump capacity to 20

m3/s

Introduce automatic forebay outlet gates

of 2 @ 2.00 m

Increase the opak Drain capacity by using

dykes to increase the bank elevation to

efevation + 1.40 m

Increase the forebay puinp capacity to 24

m3./ s

combination 4:
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Introduce automatrc

of 2 G 2.00 m

forebay outlet gâtes

The results of the simulation nodel usinq combinat.ions 3

4 are shor^/n in Figures 5,52 to 5.55 and FiEure 6"7"

resulting flood volunes using combination Improvements 3

4 are sunìmarized on Table 6.8.

Table 6 " 8 Vol-une of Flooding in Flood Flain and
Reservo.ir Volunìe Available at the End of the
Storm(s) using Improvenent Cornbinations 3

and 4

and

The

and

3
4
*)
3

4

Note :

- The opak Drain
- The opak Dra in

+ 1.40 n.

L2
L2
L2
23
22
22

I6
20

I6
20

*) 798,000 48,000
- 780 / 000
- 1, 062 ¿ 000

l, 179, 000 297 , QOO
507,000 Lto42,oo0
483 / 000 L,229 ,0O0

Elevation for current condi-tion = +1.00 m

Elevation for conbination I:rprovenenLs =

Referríng to Figures 5"52 and 5.54, using Inflow Hydrograph 1

and considerinE these Combinations of improvements results in

a lower reservoir and forebay elevation. The reservoir and

forebay elevations decrease faster after the first storn when

the tidal elevation ís Low. The lowerinq of reservoir

Coxnbi na- Flood Number of
tion im- Hydro- Forebay
provement graph Automatic

Gates
2 n width

Forebay Vo]ume of Reservoir
Pump Floodinq Volume
capacity in rlood After

Plain Stornì ( s )

n- (m-)

*) current conditions
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e1e\.¡ation increases the syphon capacity. Therefore no excess

water occurs" The increase in the Opak Drain capacit.y and

outlet improvements could ôvercome Inflov¡ Hydrograph lo so

that no flooding vJoufd Õccur,

UsinE Inf toi,¡ Hydrograph 2, the outlet capacity is still

not suff ic.ient as the reservoir elevation is high v¡hen the

peak storm occurs. Therefore very little or no f loi,J from

upstream coufd be diverted through the syphon. The water from

upstream is diverted through the ring canal whose capacity is

l-imited. These condition cause an increase in the opak Drain

elevatj-on and flooding in flood pIain. Therefore, additional

outlet capacity is still needed to overcome the flood using

Inf l-o!ù Hydrograph 2. There j-s not much difference in the

vol,ume of flooding occurs using Combinations 3 and 4. The

reason is that flooding occurs when the reservoir el-evation is

fulI, is that the additional punp capacity of + m37s

(Combination 3) or I rn37s (combination 4) is too small

compared to the incoming inflow from upsLream.

since the difference between reservoir and forebay

elevations is large, nore \^Iater can be diverted to the forebay

if the reservoir outlet gates capacity is larger. Therefore an

increase in the reservoir outlet gates is needed as an

addition to combinations 3 and 4,
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Cúe-binê.tiÕn 5 end Crmþi&abiö3? 6 s lv!€reas* Rêsesvri.r tuLlêt.

GaLes i.ïx &dditio¡r tÕ Tncreêse i-n Fonebav PuÌnp CaÞaeåtv and

SÕreban? txlt l-et GatÊs "

conbination 5: - rncrease the opak Drain capacity by using

dykes to increase the bank elevation to

elevation + 1" 40 m

Increase the forebay pump capacity to 20

m3/s

Introducing automatic forebay outlet

gates of 3 @ 2.00 m

Increase the reservoir outlet gates from

3@2mto4@2m

combination 6: - Increase the opak Drain capacity by using

dykes to increase the bank elevation to

elevation + 1.40 m

Increase the forebay punp capacity to 24

m3/=

Introducing auto¡ratic forebay outlet

gates of 3 e 2.00 m

Increase the reservoir outlet Eates from

3G2mto4@2m

The resul-ts of modif,ications to outlet system .Elternat ive

3 sho\,'rs that the combination of increasing pump capacity and

introducing autonatic forebay outlet gates to 3 e 2.00 m

leads to a larqer difference in water: Ievel- in reservoir and
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forebay" This means more discharge could i¡e diverteo to the

fcrebay if lhe reservoir outlet gates size is increased" In

Combinat.ion 5 and Combination 6, an increase in reservoir
outlet gates is incÌuded, The results of ihe simulation are in
Figures 5,56*5.59 and Figure 6.7 and summarized in Table 6.9"

Table 6.9 Volume of I'looding in Flood Ptain and
Reservoir Vofume Availab.Le at the End of the
Storm(s) using cornbination Improvement 5
and 6

Combina- Flood
tion irn- Hydro-
provement graph

*)
5
6
*)
5
6

Volume of
Flooding in
t lood PIa In

m-

798 ¡ 000

l,l79,ooo
506, 000
442 , OOO

Res ervo i r
Vo Iurne
Àft er
Storm I s )

m-

48,000
893,000

L | 229 , 0OO
297 | OOO

r,090,000
L,322 , OOO

For ebay
Punp
capacity

^3/=
L6
20
24
L6
20
24

*)

*)

*) current conditions

Note: opak Bank Elevation = +1.40 m

Forebay Outlet Gates = 3 G 2,00 m

Reservolr Out1et cates = 4 @ 2.0 n

For current condition: opak bank elevâtion = +1,0 n
Reservoir outlet Gates = 3 G 2"0 m

Referring to Figures 5"56 and 5.58¡ usinE Inflow Hydrograph 1

and considering Combination lrnprovements 5 and 6, the results

show that by adding one reservoir outlet gate of 2.00 m width,

the available reservoir volune at the end of the stornr is

increased. The increase in reservoir vol-ume is greater by

using pump capacity of 24 m 3/s compared to using pump
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capacity of 20 in3lsec because thê fôrebay elevation ís 1ower.

This situation in turn results in a larger differential head

between the reservoir and forebay resultinE in hiEher

::eservoir outlet capacity and lower reservoir elevaLion, Using

Combination Improvement 5, the reservoir efevation at the end

of the storms (T:72 hours) is -0,15 m, which corresponds to
an avaifable reservoir volume of B93,OOO m3. Using Combination

fnprÕvement 6, the reservoir elevation at the end of the

storns (T = 72 hours) is -0.60 n, \^rhich corresponds to an

avaifabfe reservoir volu¡ne of L,Z2g,ooo *3. No f loodì.ng

occurs using this Co¡nì¡ination of fmprovements, Since the

difference in the Opak Dra j.n elevation and reservoir
el-evation is large, a larger syphon capacity or ring canal

capacity could be introduced to divert ¡nore water from Opak

Drain" This possible improvement is discussed in Combination

7 be low "

Using Inflovi ¡lydrograph 2, and pump capacit-y of 24 m3/s,

t.he reservoir elevation at the end of the storns (I = 7Z

hours) is -0.73 or correspondinE to an available reservoir
volurne of !,322tooo ¡n3. Ffooding sti1l occurs/ and larger
opak Drain capacity is still needed. This can be done by

cleaning the opak Drain regularly.
Corn¡parison of volume of floodinE using Xnf lor¡¡ Hydrograph

2 and all cornbinations above (Conbination l until 6) is shown

in Figure 6.7. The results shotü that there is not much

difference in vofume of ffood \dhich occurs usinq. Combinatíon
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ImÞrovements L lo 7. The nain diffe¡:ence is that t.here are an

increase in forebay pump capacity lcecause the Opak Draj,n

capacity is still insufficient, and at the lreginning of storm,

the tidal elevation is high. Therefore introduction of the

forebay oLrtlet gates \^rould not Eive much reductj-on in
floodinE,

eónbinatíÕxr ålt,ernative 7i Inërease ÊyËrhôn capacít.y alld

Tnërease R.ing canaL caEraeit.y and opäk Drain eapacity by

reEt¡Lar cJ-eaninE in addit.ior¡ to coabination 6

The cornponents of Combination Alternative 7 are fisted as

fol-lows:

- Increase the Opak Drain capacity by using dykes Lo

increase the banl< elevation to elevation + 1.40 m

- Increase the opak Drain capacity by cleaning

regu 1ar I y

- Increase the forebay pump capacity to 24 Tn3/s

- Tntroduce automatic forebay outlet gates of 3 G

2 .00 n

- Increase the reservoir outlet gates from 3 @ 2 n

to402m

- Increase the syphon capacity by adding I syphon

of 4.00 n length (from 13 0 4 m to 14 G 4 nì)

- Increase the rinE canal capacity by cleaninE

! Eg r-tJ d¿ ry
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?his combination includes all improvements to the inlêt
and outlet systefirs. It is expected that thís improvement v/or-i1d

lead higher costs, but it should result in significantly
higher benefits. Therefore this alternative is included in the

study" This combinatlon is also considered in the sensitivity

analysis discussed in Section 7 " The resufts usinE this
combination of irnprovements arê shown in Figures 5.60 - 5.61

and summarized in Table 6"10.

Tabl-e 6. 10 Volume of Flooding in Flood Pfain and
Reservoir Volume Ävailable the End of the
Storm(s) using Combination Improvenent 7

Comb i na -
tion in-
provement

Ffood
Hydro -
gr aph

For ebay
Punp
capac ity

m3/s

16 *)
24
16 *)
24

Volune of
Elooding in
Flood Plain

m'

798,000

r,L79,OOO

Reservoir
Vo Iume
Äft er
Stoìrm ( s )

n'

48,000
1. 157 , OOO

297 , O0Q
L ,322 , 000

*)
7
*)
7

1
I
2

2

*) current conditions

Using this combination no flooding occurs for either

Inflow Hydrograph I or 2, Referring to Figure 5.60, the

reservoir elevation is hiEher than using Combination

fnprovenent 6 (Figure 5.58), but the elevation 1n the Opak

drain is Ìower. This is because in Cornbination 7, the syphon

capacity is larger, and therefore more water can be diverted

to the reservoir. The elevation in the Opak Drain is also

lohIer because of the increase in the Ring Canal capacity by

reEular cl-eaning" The capacity of the Opak Drain using
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CornbinaLlon Improvement 7 is sufficient and if regular

cleaning could be relied upon, the inc¡:ease ín the opak Drain

el-evation could be reduced to +1.2c m/ an increase of 0.20 m

from the current condition "

From the evaluation of the aforementioned improvement

alternatives, the following observations can be nade¡

- IÍìprovement of the outlet system decreases the water

elevation in the forebay and therefore decreases the

el-evatíon of the Pfuit Reservoir. The l-ower the reservoir

elevation, the farger the syphon capacity and, hence, the

farger the f lo\.,rs that can be carried fron the opal( Drain"

Improvements to the outlet system only hrould solve the

flood problem in the flood plain upstrean of the Pluit

Selatan Bridge, if the opak Drain capacity is high enough

to carry the inflow. Hov¡ever ¡ the current capacity of the

Opak Drain is reduced due to the durnping of garbage,

therefore the capacity of the opak Draj-n is smaller than

the incorning f lor,'r from upstrean. For this reason¿

irnprovement of the opak Drain should also be carried out.

- Irnprovenent of the opai< Drain by itself ldithout

im¡rrovements to the outlet systen (forebay outlet) would

not solve the flooding problem in the ffood plain

upstream because the forebay elevation is high due to the

inadeguate forebay purnp capacity" As a result the

reservoir elevation is also high, This condition feads to

a low s}¡phon capacì-t¡r and excess water upstream of the
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syphon and Pluit Selatan Bridge. The excess \.Jater occuÌ:s

because ¿he incÕming f lota/ is larger thair the syphon and

rj-ng canal capacíty" This excess \dater increases the

water level in the opak Drain ancì in the Flôod Plain

area.

Based on the results of the improvement of the inÌet

systen (opak Drain) and outlet system (punps, automatic

forebay outlet gates and reservoir outlet gates), a

combination of improvements ( inì-et and outlet

improvements) is required to solve f loodì.ng problems in

Pluit Polder Systen 
"

Figure 6 " 1 shorr'Js the importance of the reductíon in

reservoir elevation in readiness for the next successive

storm" The previous study did not consider successj-ve

storn events" The results of this study show that

because the reservoir efevation is stilf high after the

first stor¡n, flooding increases r,rith the occurrence of

the second storm event, even for storms with a lower peak

intensity. The duration of the first storm and the tirne

tag between the successive stornì j-s important in

determining the available detention storage. Therefore"

it is very important to consider successive storn events

in the design of any Polder systen"

Topographical data in the flood plain area is required to

deterrnine the flood stage. In this study the fÌood plain

area is assurned to be flat plain" once tôpographical data
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is availableo the flood stage can l:e used v¡ith flood

volune to determine exLent of flooding"

The computer model developed in this study can be used to

determine lhe resulting floodinE in the flood plain and

the resulting stages in the system as a result of other

inflow hydrographs and

improvernents "

other variations in

This model can afso be used for the design of other

similar Polder systems.

The choice of inprovements shoufd be nade depending on

the cost of the improvements and the benefit of the

reduction in flood damage. This study did not include the

optini-zation of the combination of alternative

improvernents. other conbinations of irnprovements can )re

evaluated using this nodeI. Further study should be done

to optimize aÌternatives or combinations irnprovernents.

The hydrological data to support the study on the

probabilities of muftiple storms are important in

optinj-zatíon study of, the Alternatives or Conbinations

Inprovements "

The environment and social impact caused by floodinE must

also be considered in cost cafculations. It is not

included ín this study since no data are available, The

benefits can be calculated based on the inpact of volume

of ffood reduction to the correspondinE damageo risk and

f I nnrì nrnh:hìì i{-ieq
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fiENSTgSVETY ÃNAÏ,Y6Ïg

This section dj,scusses the sensitivity of the Pluit Polder

system to the occurrence of t\^/o types of events" These are;

- Mult j-pl,e Storm Events

- Forebay Punp Clogging Due to Garbage

? . ]- MULTTPT,E 6TOR!.¿ EVENTE

FrÕm the discussion in chapter 5 it is apparent that the

reservoir eievation at the beginning of a storm event is

critical in determining the ability of the Pluit systen to
prevent flooding caused by the next successive storm. The

previous studies (refer to Section 2 "2) do not consider

multiple storrn events. The results in Chapter 5 show that if

the reservoir has not been enptied after a storm, flooding

may occur due to the occurrence of another storm" The duration

of the storm and the time 1ag between successive storms are

important in determining the a\raifabl-e reservoir storage,

Therefore, it is very important to consider muttiple storms ín

analyzing the Polder system. For this sensitivity analysis,

four conbinations of inflow hydrographs were considered"



Ffow Scenario l-: Combination of fnflow Hydrograph 2

follov¡ed by the second storm of Inflow

HydroEraph 1 (Figure 7.1). The tinie 1ag

bet.\.{een the storms is taken to be the

sane as in the three days of actual

streanflow measurenent shown in Inflow

Hydrograph I (refer io Figures 3.5 and

4.5) .

Flo\,{ Scenario l with a different tirne laqi

betr¡reen the stormss " Three tirne lags are

s irnu Iated :

Fl-ow Scenario 2 A:

Tinre lag bet\,veen the storns is 6

hours longer than that used in Fl-ow

Scenario 1 (Figure 7.2)

Flow Scenario 2 B:

Tirne lag bet\n/een the storms is 6

hours shorter than that used in Fforn'

Scenario 1 (Figure 7.3),

FIow Scenario 2 C:

Tinre lag bet\^reen the storms is 12

hours longer than that used in Flov¡

Scenario 1 (Figure 7.4)

Combination of the second storm of

Inflo\,,¡ Hydrograph 1 f oll-owed by the

TnfIow Hv.lrô.rrêñh 2 1Fir-rìrrê ? ñ\

Flow Scenario 2:

Flow ScenarÍo 3:

2ot



Flou Scenario 4: Combrnat ion

Hydrograph 1

of the same

7 " 6) "

of the second storm of Inflcw

f,ollowed by the first storm

inflow hydroEr:aph ( Figure

The computer rnode] was used to sÍrnulate each of the above flow

scenaríos Inf f o\À¡ hydrographs. Two conditions of the Pluit

Systern were considered in each combination:

- current condition

- rhhÈ.ved Conditions: conbination 7 wasf n¡y! u

selected in the investigation since this

combination of ímprovements could overcome the

floodinE problem for Inflow Hydrograph I and

Inflow Hydrograph 2 (Section 5.7).

The current condition and the irnproved conditions are

shor¡/n in Table 7 " l- :

Table 7.1 The current Condition and Iñìproved Conditions

Elevation opak Drain bank
Cleaning opak Drain
syphon Length
Pump capacity
Forebay outlet Eates
Reservoir Outlet cates
Cì.eaning Ring canal

Currenf
Condition

+1" 00

i,lão *
l:-i'/'

3 @ 2"00 m

Improved
Condition

+1" 4 0
regu lar ly
56.0o rn

z+ m3 ¡s
3 @ 2,00 n
4 @ 2"00 m
regularly

Thê results are shown in Figures '7 "7-'i " 18 and are discussed

belo¡,¡:
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INFLOW HYDBOGRAFH
FLOW SCENARIO 2 A

Figlrre 7.2 Inflow Hydrograph Flou scenario 2 A
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ELEVATION VERSUS TIME
USING INFLOW HYDROGBAPH FLOW SCENARIO I

Fiqure 7.7 Elevation versus Time using Inflo!¡ ltydrograpìl
Fl.o!¡ scenario 1 (current condition)
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ELEVATION VERSUS TIME
USING INFLOW HYDROGRAPH FLOWSCENARIO 1
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Fiqlre 7.8 Elevation versus Tilts using lnflow Hydrograph
Flo{r Scenarlo 1

lnFroved Conditions: Elevation Opak Drain Bank: + 1.40 E
Regularly cleaning opak Drain
Pump capacityi 24 m3 / sec
Forebay Outlet Gates: 3 ê 2.0 rû

Reservoir Outlet cates: 4 I 2.0 û
Sl.phon Length: 56. O0 E
Regularly cleaning Rinq cana I



FLEVATION VERSUS TIME
USING INFLOW HYDHOGRAPH FLOW SCENARIO 2A

T¡ME (hours)

Fiqurê 7-9 Etevatj-on vêrsus Tiltre using lnflos Hyd_rogtaph
Flold Scenario 2 À (Cutrent Conditj.on)
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ELEVATIOT\ VERSUS TIME
USING INFLOW HYDROGBAPH FLOW SCENABIO 2A

¡Ù
ts
l\)

Figure 7.10 Elevation versus Tine using lnflov Hydrograph
Flow Scenario 2 À

Inproved Conditions: Elevation Opak Drain Bank: + t.40 n
Req.r_rlar ly cleaning Opak Drainpulûp capacity: 24 ñ3 / sec
Forebay Outlet Gates: 3 e 2-o m
Reservoir Outlet cates: 4 € 2.0 m
Syphon LengÈh: 56. Oo E
Re$rlarly CleaninE Ring CanaI

. D6o /z\ _/ hci, qÂN
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ELEVATION VEFISUS TIME
USING INFLOW HYDBOGRAPH FLOWSCENAFIO 28

TIME (hours)

Fiqr¡e 7.11 Elevation versus Tine using Inflot, liydrograph
Flo\"¡ Scenario 2 B (Current Condition)

]NFLOIV HYOFOI4APH
FLC¡d SaÊMRO 28



ELEVATION VFRSUS TIME
USING INFLOW HYDFOGBAPH FLOW SCENABIO 2 B

t\.)
P

TIME (hours)

Fiq¡r¡e 7-12 ElevaÈion versus Tihe using Inflo!¡ Hydrograph
Flow scenarlo 2 B

InFroved conditions: Elevation opak Drain Bank: r 1.40 Þ
Re$llarly Cleaning Opak Drain
pump capacity: 24 E3/sec
Forebay Outlet Gates: 3 e 2.O n
Reservoir Outlet Gates: 4 e 2-O E
Syphon Length ¡ 56,0O h
Reqil¡larly Cleaning Ring canal

j:--\ ---n,_ 1.-*l.ff-,--



ELEVATION VERSUS TIME
USING INFLOW HYDROGRAPH FLOW SCENABIO 2C

T|ME (hoûrs)

Figi¡re 7.13 Elewation versus Time using Inflow Hydrograph
Flow Scenario 2 C (current Condition)



ELEVATION VERSUS Tl hil E
USING INFLOW HYDROGBAPH FLOW SCENARIO 2 C

Flg\¡re 7-14 ElevaLion versus Time using fnf lo{., Hydrôgraph
FÌow Scenario 2 c

Improved Conditions: Elevation opak Drain Bank: + l.4o n
Regularly Cleaning opak Drain
Punìp capacity: 24 m3 /sec
l¡orebay OuLlet Gates: 3 0 2.O n
Reservoir outlet cates: 4 e 2.0 n
Syphon Length I 56,00 n
Regulðrly Cleaning Ring Cana I

{¿ 5{l

TIME (hours)
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ELFVATION VERSUS TIME
USING INFLOW HYDROGFAPI-I FLOW SCENARIO 3

ùr -05-

Flgure 7.15 Elevation versus Time us1ng InfloH llydrograph
Floç¡ scenario 3 lcurrent condltlon)
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ELEVATION VERSUS TIME
USING INFLOW HYDROGFAPH FLOWSÇENABIO 3
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Fi$¡¡e 7.16 Elevation versus Tj.l¡e using lnflon Hydrograph
Floi¿ Scenari.o 3

Inproved Conditj-ons: ûlewatj.on Opal( Drain Bank: + 1,40 n
Regularl-y Cleaning Opak Dra_inpuElp capacity: 24 û3 / sec
Forebay Outlee cates: 3 € 2.0 q
Reservoj.r outlet. GaÈes: 4 C 2.o Þ
SìTrhon Length: 56. OO E
Req:ularly cteaning Ri.ng canaÌ
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ELzuATION VERSUS TIME
USING INFLOW HYDROGBAPH FLOW SCENARIO 4

TIME (hoúrs)

Flgure 7,17 Elevation versus Ti¡ìe using lnflov Hydrograph
Flov scenario 4 (Current condition)
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ELEVATION VERSUS TIME
USING ¡NFLOW HYDROGFAPH FLOW SCENARIO 4

Flgure 7.18 Elevatlon versrrs TInê uslng lllfÌorr ltydrograplì
Flow Scenarlo 4

Inproved conditions: Elevatlon opak Drain Bank: -r- 1.4o Er

ReguÌarly cleanlng opak Dra ln
Funp capaclty: 24 ml/sec
forebay outlet Gates: ] e 2.0 m

Reservolr outlet GaLes: 4 I 2.0 ¡n

Syphon Lenqth | 56.00 n
Regutarly cÌeÀnlng Rlng cana L

Ir.lfl owIlfrnocfì^r,tr



ELEVATION VEBSUS TIfuIE
DUETO PUMP CLOGGING

Fi$rre 7.19 Elevatlon versus¡ TlÞe
Condit{on¡ Pump capacity: 12 Ei/sec (due to punp clogginq)

fnflow Hydrograph 1



ELEVATIOhJ VERSUS TIME
DUE TO PUMP CLOGGING

-llME (ho¡rrs)

Flqxrre 7-2o Elevatlon versus Tlme
conditlon: Purüp capaclty: 12 ¡ûl/sec (due to Fump clogging)

ln f lor,r llydrograph 2
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FlovJ Scenario 1: UsrnE the derived hydrograph shov¡n in
Figure 7.1 and the current condition of

Pluit Polder system, the resufts are

shown in Figure 7.7. The elevation of

f l-ooding j"n the flood plain caused by the

first storm is + 1. 50 m, which

corresponds to the volume of flooding
in the flood plain of ItLTg,OOO m3. The

peak of the flood in the flood plain
occurs at T=13 hours and reduces until
elevation +1.02 or vofune of ftooding

583,000 n3 at T= 34 hours" From T=34

hours until T= 36 hours the condition of

flooding in the flood plain rernains the

same. This is the time between the first
storm and the second storn. The reservoir
elevation at the beginning of the second

ffood is still higho which neans very

tittle reservoir volurne is available for
the second storm. This high Reservo j-r

elevation results in a smafl syphon

capacity, large excess of water in Opak

Drain, and hence ilooding occurs as a

resuft of the second storm. The peak

elevation of flooding ín the Flood plain
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FLow Scenario 2:

caused by the second storm is +1,23 m¡

which corr:espcnds to a volune of

flooding in the Flood Piain of 846,û00

m3. Using improved conditions (Figure

7.8)¡ no flooding occurs as a result of

the f ir-st and the second storm, The

reservoir elevation after the first storm

reduces to - 0.51 m, \"¡hich corresponds

to an avaifabl-e Reservoir volurne of

1,1-6Or0OO rn3, This available reservoir
voLume and the outlet capacity is
sufficient to overcome the second storm"

The reservoir elevation at the end of the

second storrn is -0.68 n (T: 72 hours) .

The effect of different lag times between

the storms on flooding vofume in the

Flood Plain is shor¡n in Table 7.2 "

Table 7.2 Vofume of Flooding in the Ffood Pfain for
Dj.ffèrent Time Lags caused by the Second
Storn

F 1or^r
Scenar.i o

Starting Time
Second Flood

hour s

of Volune of Flooding
ln tne I lood Plarn

Im-

846,000
805,000
878,000
578,000

1

2B
2C

40

50
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The abrve results show the role of time lag in floodíng in the

flood plain. Time lag would not inf lr.ience flooding due to the

seconci storm if the normal reservoir efevation (-1.90 n) had

been achieved after the first storm. Using Inflow Hydrograph

FIow Scenario 2 A, the reservoir efevation at the beginning of
the second storm is +0.6 m, or in other words, the second

storm begins with an avaj"l,able Reservoir storage Volune of
2g'7 tooo rn3 lFigure 7.9). Because of the linited Reservoir

storage available, and srnalf syphon capacityn flooding occurs

in the Flood Pl-ain. Using Inproved conditions (Figure 7"fO),
no flooding occurs due to either storm events. The Reservoir

elevation at the beginning of the second storm is -0.99 m

which is sufficient to overcome the second storm.

Using Inf lor^/ Hydrograph 2 B, there is almost no

reservoir volu¡ne avaiÌable for the second storrn (Figure 7.11).

Therefore excess v/ater \^/i11 exist in opak Drain, which results
in flooding upstream the Pluit Selatan Bridge. The Reservoir

efevation is stilt high at the end of the second storn (at
T:72 hours) . Applying the improved conditions in the system to
handfe the Fl"ow Scenario Hydrograph 2 B, results in no

flooding (Figure 7.12) " This means that the Irnproved

Conditions are sufficient to handLe Inf]ow Hydrograph Flow

Scenario 2 B. The reservoir elevation at the beginning of the

second storm ís -0.12 m and at the T = 72 hours is -0,53 rn.



UsinE Inflow HyCrograph 2 C, a longer tìme is availaÌ:le
to ¡:educe the \^/'ater in the reservoir af ter Lhe f irst storrn "

This results in a lower reservo!r efevation for the second

storn (Figure 7.13). The reservoir el-evation at the end of the
f i-rst storm is *0.l-4 m or the volume availalrÌe for the second

storn is 893,OOo m3, and in other words therefore more water
could be diverted to the Reservoir. As a result, no addÍtionaJ-
floodinE occLlrs in the flood pfain due to the second storm,
The reservoir vol-ume available at the end of the second storn
(T=72 hours) is 48,ooO n3. Using the irnproved conditions, no

flooding occurs for both storms (Figure 7"I4), The reservoir
reaches the normal level (-1.90 n) at the beginning: of the
second storn. Therefore a large volume of storage is avaifable
during the second storn.

Flow Scenario 3: The results of using the Inflow
llydrograph shown in Eigure 7.5, and the

current Pluit System, the result is shown

in Figure 7"L5. The peak elevatj-on of
flooding in t.he Flood plain is +1.6 mr

which corresponds to vofurne of fLooding

about Lt2Bg,0o0 m3. Àlthough the first
storm does not resutt in any flooding,
the resulting voLume of run off is stored
in the Reservoir" Hence, the Reservoir

elevation at the beginning of the second
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Flo\4¡ Scenario 4:

storm is -0"25 n, which is higher than

the normel level (-1.90 n) . The

correspcndinE available reservoir
volume at the beginning of the second

storrn ls o thus o reduced f rûÌn norira.l

leveIs and the reservoir efevation is
still hiEh when the second storm

starts, The resulting loss of head

across the syphon reduces flow through

the syphon and causes an increase in the

r\rater f evel in the opak Drain " Hence ¡

flooding upstrean increases " Using

improved condítions, no f J.ooding occurs

as a result of either storm (Figure 7 "16)
because the Reservoir elevation after the

first stornì is loru (-:-"73 Ìn) , or almost

reaching the nornal level of -1,90 n, The

Reservoir efevation at the end of the

second storm, T=72 hours, is -0"38 rû,

which corresponds to a reservoir volurne

of 101, 000 m3.

The resul-t of this co¡nblnation (Figure

7.17) shows that the increase in flooding

in the flood ptain occurs because the

reservoir vorurne is reduced by the
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occlÌrrence Õf the iirst stornr, Wlien the

second storm occurs, with a higher peak

run óff, the water el,evation in the

reservoir is high. The syphon capacity is
reduced, and flooding occurs upstream of

the Pluit Selatan Bridge. Usingi improved

conditions (Figure 7.18), the reservoir
elevation at the beglnning of the second

storm is - !"7 m, which corresponds to

an avaifabl-e reservoir volume of,

Ltg60tOOO rn3. This availabfe reservoir
volume and the outlet capacity is
sufficient to overcome the second storm.

The reservoir vofurne avaílabIe at the end

of the second storrn is 931,OOO m3 and is
availabfe if another storm occurs.

7 .2 CTJOGGTNG OF FOR,EBPÀY PU},{PS

The possibility of pump clogging due to garbage is
i-nvestigated in this section. This possibility is simulated by

assuning that one punìp is cì-ogEed. Under this assumption

lnflow Hydrograph 1 \'¡as routed through the system, The

results" Eiven in Figure 7.19r shoh¡ that the flooding in the

Ffood Pfain due to punp clogging increased to eÌevation + 1.2b

t\¡ith a the volume of flood in the flood plain of 940"000 m3



(or an íncrease of L42,000 m3 compared to current condítionsi.

?he reservoir is ful] at the end of Lhe storm.

Using Inflow ¡Iydrograph 2, lhe flooding in the Fiood

Plain increases to LtLg2t0O0 m3 ând the avaílabte Reservoir

e.levation at the end of the storm (T:37.9 hours) Ís + 0"96

n (Figure 7 "20) " This neans that if one pump clogged, the

flooding at the Ffood Plain upstream Pfuit Selatan bridge

would increase by about 13,000 m3 and no reservoir volume

would be avaifable at the end of storn"
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C'EAPSER. 8

trû&cf.,{.}ü rú¡{s ÃåqÞ ft.EcÕ},{t€EwÐATIoNs

g.å cowcI. Ugro¡r8

1" The previous studies (NEDECO, 1973 anci physical Model

Investigation, Institut.e of Hydraulic Engineering, 1993)

investigating the operatíon of the pluit polder Systefir

used a single storn to represent the design condÍtions"

The resufts obtained for the Pluit Polder System

simulation study demonstrate that the design should be

based on a nult.ipl-e f lood hydrograph, Í{h j-ch is a

criticaÌ issue in a tropical climate characterized by a

pronounced rainy season. Since a key element of the

Pol-der system is the use of detention storage, not only

the peak 1nflow, but also volume of f l_ow influences the

entire systern" The three days of actual streamffow data

show that the occurrence of successive storms actually
occurs in this area.

2 " Flooding ín Fl,ood Plain upstreain of pluit Sefatan Bridge

Õccurs because:

- the opak Drain 1s not large enough. The opak Drain

capacity is not suff,icient to carry the ínf]ov¡

based on a calcu_Lated flood hydroEraph for a 25
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3.

4-

yeâr return period " Ãdditional ¡:eduction in
channel canaciiy occurs due to the T¡resence of

gdr!d.ge!

- The current outflow capacity deterÌnined by the

forebay pump capacity and the pluit Reservoir

capacíty is too snall to prevent flooding" The

current pump capacit.y is te m3/s and the pluit

reservoir capacity is 2.6 miffj-on m3,

The presence of garbage in the opak Drain creãtes a najor
problenì. The growth of aquatic plants is prornoted by the

presence of garbage in the channel. The aquatic plant.s

increase the roughness of the channel and¡ therefore,
decrease its capacity. The garbage can al-so reduces the

capacity of the hydraulic structures and the capacity of

the pumps, severely enough that the garbage nay pl-ug the

syphon and the pumpsr possibly actual-1y pluggíng the

pumps. In this study the reduction of the capacities due

to the presence of garbage in opak Drain is sinul-ated by

reducing capacity of the channef by i.0å and 252"

Concurrent inprovement of the infet and outlet systems

should be undertaken to overcome flooding problems in
this area, Irnprovements to only one part of the system

gives lirnited benefits:
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Inprovements to the inlet System on1y, would

overcoÌne the insufficient capacity to catary inflarJ

from upstrean. ilowever, the Iimited outlet capacity

would result in excess water rn the opak Drain. Às

a result, fÌooding in the flood pÌain occurs.

Improvements to the outlet systen only, would stì11

resul-t in flooding in the flood plain upstream,

since the capacity of the Opak Drain is not

sufficient to carry the 25 year return period

f lood .

Improvernent Alternatives of the Inlet systern incLude:

- Increase the capacity of the opak Drain by

' increasing the bank elevation to 1.40 m by dykinE"

- Regular cleaning of the Opak Drain.

- Increase the syphon capacity by increasing syphon

length from 13 G 4.00m (52.00 n) to 14 @ 4,00 n,

The Alternative inprovements of the outlet system

include:

- improve the forebay pump capacity fron 16 m3/s to 20

m37= or 24 m3 ls"
- Introduce automatic forebay outlet cates. 2 gaiLes,

each \.,¡ith 2 m width and 3 gates, each wiÈh 2 . 0 n

width are considered in thj-s study.
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improve the reservoir outlet gates frem 3 gates,

each v¡ith 2"0 m viidth to 4 qates of 2.O m r"¡idth"

5. The choice of which alternative improvements are t.he most

appropriate depends on the results of a cost-benefit.
study. A cost benefit study was not carried out in this
study" The cost of irnprovements couÌd be calculated based

on the results of this study on the ÀIternative
Inprovenents to the Pluit Polder System structures, The

environmental ând sociaL impact caused by flooding should

a.lso be considered in the cost cafculation. The benefits
couÌd be calculated based on the irnpact of the volume of

flood reduction (or stages of f l-ood reduction) in the

flood plain on flood danage.

6. The introduction of a v/aste collector screen at the pfuit

Selatan Bridge, as recommended by the physícal modet

test, to l:educe the garbage entering the pluj-t systen

would only be useful, if the screen is cleaned regutarly"
Other\.{ise the v,raste screen kiould restrict f IovJ in the

Opak Drain channef at pluit Setatan Bridge and increase

flooding upstream in the Flood plain.

The t.ida1 efevation plays an important rofe if forebay

outlet gates are consj-dered as one of the fnprovements to
the outlet structure, Further ínvestigations are needed



to obtain ¡¡ore data on tidai êlevations for Ìonc¡er

periods of record "

e. ? R.Ee Õ¡.t¡4E¡{DÃgIONg

1" Further investígations of tv/o or more successíve storms

are essential. Multiple storms, occurring in a short
periods of tirne, can greatly increase the resulting
flood durations and volumes. The ftood vofume is critical
because once the pol-der has been fi11ed, this system has

very littÌe capacity left to pass another ffood,

2, Further ÌnvestiEations (data collection) of the amount of

garbage in the Opak Drain shoul-d be carried out to

confirm the assurnptions nade in this study. The

occurrence of clogging in the hydraulic structures and

the pumps due to garbage should afso be investigated.

3 " Further investigations (data cotlection) of tidal
elevations are essential, This is inportant ín

determining the forebay outlet Eates capacity, r^/hich

depends on the gross head between forebay elevation and

tidal elevation "

4, Sediment was not considered in this studyn since it is
assumed that the source of ffov'¡ is mostly surf,ace runoff
fron resídential and industrial- areas where a significant
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vclume of sediment is not expectêd to be picked up.

Thêrefore, the anount of sediment was assuned to be

insiEnificant. Ho\¡.iever, sedinentation should be

considered in the further investigatíons to conf lrm this
assumption" Data collection on the sediment size, volume

of sediment and the sediment characteristics should be

undertaken "

5. Regufar cleaning in opak Drain and Rì.ng Canaf is
essential to increase the capacity of the channel and

therefore the ef f j-ciency of pl-uit potder Systen. The

presence of garbage in the Opak Drain reduces the
capacity of the channels. Aquatic plants growth promoted

by developed from the garbage increases the roughness of
the channel and therefore decreases the capacity of the
channel. The garbage also reduces the capacity of the
hydraulic structures to the point where garbage may even

pl"ug in the structures 
"
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The data used for calculation of ffood hydrograph in
Pfuit Polder is as foflows:

catchment Àrea - 25"45 km2

H - 3"96 n

8kn

RainfalÌ distribution

The rainfaft distribution and totaf rainfafl of
24 hour rainfafl for 25 year return period (Nedeco, 1973):

'-L rme

(hours)

0.0 - L.0
1.0 - 2.0
2"O - 3.0
3,0 - 4.0
4.0 - 5"0
5.0 - 6.0
6"0 - 12"0

tz"o - 24.0 1oo"o0

Rainfall Total
distribution Rainfal l

(nm)

91
101
r27
L45
158
165

2r4

ló/

4.67
47 "20
59.35
67 "7 6
73"83
77.rO
87.85

The calcufation of direct runoff and plotting data

for return period z yeay and 25 year are tabulated in Tables

4"2 and A.3. The cafculaLion follows the following
procedures:
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1 Esiimatíon of the Tirne of Concentration

Tc : (0.s69 L3 I H)o'385

: 6"16 hours

/¡.-1\

2" DeternininE the Runoff Curve Number (Refer to table 1):
The runoff Curve Number depends on soif condition and

land use. tn this calculation, it is assumed that the

soil condition is type C and the land used 75v" of
residential areas and z5Z industriaf district. From

tabl-e 1, the runoff Curve Nunber for such condition is
90.

l" Deterrnining runoff data from rainfafl data (Refer to
Figure 4"4)l

Q = (p - 0"2 s)r/(p o 0.8 s) (A-2)

s = 2540lCN - 2s.4 (A-3)

where 3

a = runoff in crn

P = rainfall in cm

Ã Cal-culation the Time to peak and Tine Base

Tp = D/2 + Lag Time

Lag Time : O. 6 Tc

-Lrr - ¿"ot LL)

(A-4 )

(Ã*5 )

(A-6 )
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1'p : Time to hydl:ograph peâk in hours

D = Time i nterv a I

5. Cafculat.ion of unit peak Discharge

qp = 2.081 cÄ/rp (A-7)

qp : unit peak discharEe in m37s17** effective
rainfall)

CA = catchment area in kn2

Tp = Time to hydroEraph peak in hours
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TÄBLE Ã.1
Runoff Curve Numbers for Selected Agriculrurol,5ubr¡rbon, ond

lJrbon Land tJse (Anrecedeni rnoisture cond;lion ll; I" = O.251

H YDROLOC ]C
50lL cRoUP

L,\ÑD USE DESCRIP IION

CuÌtiv¡Led l¡nd
wrrhour conserr ation rre¡rmcnl
Wi(h conscrv¡tion trer(ment

Pcsture or r¡nsc I¡nd
Poor condirion
Cood co nclir io n

Ile¡<lorv
Cood co¡tlirion

wood or forest lrnd
Thin sL¡nd. poor cocer. no mulch
Cood cover:

Open sprces. 1errn5. p¡¡¡5. -qollcourses. ccmeterìes. etc_
Cood condítion: qrrss co\.er on 7jl'o o. more oI the rre¡
Fri. condiÛon: e.rss coler on i0-;iq,o ol rhe itrei¡

Commerci¡l Jnd b!siness arcxs (3j0b i¡npc¡,rous)

lnduslrirl disrncts (719b impen ior.:s)

ResrdÈnlrll
.{\c13ee lo( si¿e {!errge n; lmpcr.'.ious.
l/3 rc o. less ói
IIJ ¡c jB
l/i ¡c i0
l/l ¡c tj
l¡c :0

Prved parking lots. rool!. drireLv¡rs. erc.r

5treets and roads
P¡ved rvìrh curbs ¡nd srorm sewcrsr
Ora' el

Drñ

7l 3t 38 9l
ó: ir 78 3t

ó3 ;9 36 39
i9 6t 7-r 30

i3 7t

;7 3l
,-0 i1

¡j
l5

l9
J9

39

st

;l s0
;9 3.1

91 9i
9 r 9l

98

;2

90 9l

3 ¡ 3ó

30 s5
19 3.1

98 98

98 98
89 9r
87 39

l, 1L".T:rj. 9:'"'1.91:3cnp(ron o[¡sncutrurãr tand use curve numbe¡s. ¡ eiet ro i,orrcMt Eñgtñeerms/tir¿041't. :ccrron J. H\drolog\. Chrprer 0.,rug. t0l:.
l- Cood co'er is prorecrcd liom E¡zing and li¡rer ¡nd brush cove. sorl.
j. Cune number: ¡re comput€d rssuming Lhrt rhe nrnotf lram rhe house and driverv¡v is direcredlo\vird rhe srreet \virh a mìnìmum of roof warer dirccted to l¡wns Lvhere .¿¿i,io*i i"tifri"i,o" -"1.;
I. Thc remoìning peñìous aress arvn) are conside.ed !o be in good p¿slure condirion lo. th€se cufle
nurnbeß.
j. ln son¡e warmer clim¡res of the counrr, ¡ curve number ot g5 m¡y b( us€d.

SOTJ[TCI. : Iì!{X!-TP E, AEÞIENT
''TdYDR(fLOCY ,{.¡.JD

ond r,'1A.YNE c. E[Ltts ER,
¡TLOOÐPL..4XN /IN¡.LYSTS''
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III"IE RFINFRLL IOTFL TNCRE_ BUNOFÊ

DI5IRI _ RFÌIN- ITENTÊL ÊCCUhU_ INCRE

. EUTION FBLL RÊINFFLL LFTIVE HENÍ

7 î'r

TABLE A"2

COHPUIFTION OF DIPECT EUNOFF RNO PLOIIING DÊTF

FOR RETURN FERIOO 2 YEÊR

.0-1"0 54-33

1.O-2.O 65- 35

. fl-3" 0 71- 65

- 0-4. û 75.59

.ll-5- û 79- 53

fl-6-0 82-68

.0-r.2- 0 90. 55

12. O-24.O 100. 00

69 69

83 14

91 B

965
101 5

105 4

115 10

\27 12

4.384

5.669

6. 416

6- Be6

7 - 359

7.739

8.693

9-e47

INCRE- qp for qp For.

HENTFL 1 nm I NCREHENIÊL

LO55 BUNOFF

¡¡3zsec

4- 384 2.516 12.640

1.285 0. 115 12.640

o-747 0- 053 1,2-64A

0- 470 0- 030 12-64A

0.473 t-O27 12.640

0. 380 B- 020 72-640

0- 955 0.045 7. 900

1- 154 0.046 5.310

¡NCEEHENTÊL HYDROGÊRPIl

Eegrn Peak End

55.415

16.239

9,44I

5-947

4-BO1

6. 126

0

1

2

3

4-20 11,20

5.20 12.2t)

6. 20 i:.20
7.20 14" 20

8,20 15" 20

9.20 16"2D

12"?o 23.90

22" 00 37 -9û

6
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TlhE RRINFFILL IOTÊL INCPE- RUNOFF

DISIRI . RFIN- IIENTRL FCCUHU- INCPE

BUÎION FÊLL RÊINFRLL LÊTIUE HENT

hours 7. nn
Þ
I

Oì
o. cr-l - 0 - 4-67

I - Cr-2. 0 47 .20

2-0-3.t 59.35
3-0-4-0 67-76

4- t-5- 0 7:. Ê3

5.0-6- 0 77 -tO
6. 0-12- 0 87- B5

t2-o-24-O I00.00

TABLE Ã" 3
CÛHPUTÊÍION OF BIRECI RUNOFF ÊNO FLOTIING OÊTF

FCR RETURN PERIOO 25 YEÊR

9r

IE

r.3

t0

7

23

26

6,416

B. BB5

io- 620

I I. BB2

r2.856

i5- 793

i8.35 t

INCRE- qp For qp For-

TIENTRL I nß I¡lCPEhENlÊL

LO55 RUI'IÛFF

na,/ spc

6- 416 2-684 12- 640

2-469 0- 131 t2.640
t .735 0- 065 t2.64A
t -262 0- 038 t2- 640

0.974 0.026 12.64rl

0- 6e4 0- 016 12.640

2-254 0.046 7 -900

2 - 55A O.O42 5- 3 Ltl

INCREHENTÊL HYDRÛ6BFPII

Beorn Pe¿¡< Éðà

81.095

21 - 929

15. 945

12 . 313

8. 6.+0

17.804

l3 . sBs

t

2

3

'4

5

6

t2

4. 20 1l - 20

5,20 t2-2û
6. 20 t3_ 20

?.2A 14,2û

8. 20 15. 20

9.20 16.20

t2.70 23. 9A

22- 00 37 -90
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C L]ST OF VARIABLE 9]HICH 15 USED IN THIS PROGRÀM

C PROGF-AI'Í I PLUIT SYSîEM

c M-AIN CH.ANNEL ( OPAK DRAIN)

C DEBUG : INDICATES DEBUGGING LEVEL

C MÀIN CHANNEL UPSTREÀI'I PLUTT BRIDGE

C AU(J) ! CHANNEL CRosS SECTION AREA AT TIME (J)
c ELU(J) : I.IATER ELEVÀTIoN IN THE CHÀNNEL AT TIMÐ (J)
c ELUF(J) å FLooD ELÐVÀîloN ÀT TIME (J)
C ELUO(J) : FLooD ELEVATIoN AT TIME (J) DUE To oVERFLow
C ELUMÀX i MÀXIMUM WATER ELEVÀTION IN THE CHANNEL
C ELOHÀX : MÀXIMUM WÀTER ELEVÀTION OF OVERFLOW
C HEU(J) : ENERGY LEVEL ÀT TIME (J)
C HU(J) : I4ÀTER DEPTH IN THE CHANNEL AT Tt¡iE (J)
C QRD(J) ! ToTAL INLET CAPACITy (SYPHON ÀND RING CANAL )C AT TIME (J)
c QU(J) ¡ CHANNEL DISCHARGE ÀT TIME (J)
C vU(J) ¡ VELoCITY IN THE CHANNEL ÀT TIME (J)
C VFUF(J) : VOLUME oF FLooD AT TIME (J)
C VFUO(J) ¡ VOLUME OF FLOOD AT TIME (J) DUE TO OVERFLOW
C VFUOM ¡ MÀXIMUM FLOOD ELEVATION DUE TO OVERFLOT¡
C ZU : CHANNEL BED ELEVATION
C ZF I FLOOD ELEVÀîION Aî THE BEGINNING OF FLOOD
c

C M.AIN CHANNEL AT THE LOCÃTION OF THE PLUIT BRIDGE

C All(J) : cRoss SECTIONAL AREÀ ÀT TIME (J)
C ÀLP1 r CoEFFICIENT INoLUDE LOSSES DUE TO CONTR.ACTION
C DHEI(J) : DIFFERENCE IN ENERGY HEÀD AT TIME (J)
C ÀT UPSTREÀì'I ÀND AT THE BRIÐGE (HEU(J).H81(J)}
C DHE2(J) : DIFFERENCE IN ENERGY HEAD ÀT TIME (J)
C AT UPSîREAI4 ÀND ÀT THE BRIDGE (HE1(J)_HEU(J))
c EL1 (J) | WÀÎER ELEVATION IN THE CHANNEL ÀT TIME (J)
C HI(J) : IùATER DEPTII IN THE CHÀNNEL AT TIHE (J)
C H].C(J) : CRITICÀL l^tATER DEPTH
C HE1 : ENERGY LEVEL TN THE CHANNEL ÀT TIME (J)
C 818 : DISCHÀRGE PER M WIDTH
C V1(J) å VELoCITY .4T TIME (J)
C {.,¡1 i CIIANNEL WIDTH
C 21 | BED ELEVÀTIOI{

C ¡'1Ã.IN CIIÀNNEL AFTER BRIDGE

C ÀC(J) : CHÀNNEL CROSS sEcTIoN AREÀ A.T TIt'iE(J)
C AE : TNUNDATED FLOOD PLÀIN ÀREA DUE TO OVERFLOW
C AF : INUNDATED FLOOD PLÃ.IN AREA BETÍ,ÍEEN RESERVOIR AND
C BRIDGE
C Al,PHAl ; COEFFICIENT : 1/NC* { S^0.5 )
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C ALP2 ¡ COEFFICIENT INCLUDE LOSSES DUE TO ENLARCEMENT
C DHX I DÍFFERENCE IN THE Í,¿Ã.TER DEPTH BETWEEN
C ASSUI'IPTION AND .AFTER CALCULATED À1 CRIî]CÀL
C CONDITION UPSTREAM
c DHE3(J) ¿ DIFFERENCE I l'¡ ENERGY LEVEL AT TI¡IE (J) AT
C THE BRIDGE ÀND AT THS CHANNEL (C)
c DQC(J) ¿ DIEFERENCES BETI4EEN Qc¡4ÃX A^ND QC AT TIME (J)
C DT : INTERVÀL TIME
C ELC(J) 3 WAÎER ELEVATION IN THE CHANNEL AT TTMB(J)
C ÐLCMAX I MÂXIMUM 9¡ÀTER LEVEL lN lHE CHÀNNEL
C Ð¡1 : SIDE SLOPE oF THE CHÃ.NNEL
C ELO(J) : ELEVATIÒN OE FLOOD DUE To oVERFLow AT TIME (J)
C ELF(J) : ELEVÀTION OF FLOOD AT TIME (J)
C Hc(J) : WATER DEPTH lN lHE CHANNEL AT TIME(J)
C IICX(J) : WÀTER DEPTH IN THE CHANNEL AT TIME (J)
C WHEN CRIT]CAL FLOW AT UPSTREAI.Í OCCUR
C HEC1 (J ) : ENERGY HEAD AT TIl'lE (J )
C LC : LENGTH OF HÀIN CHANNEL
c ¡.1 : COEFFICIENT (4/3 )
C Nc : HÀNNING COEFFICIENT
C NT : NU¡.IBER OF TII{E
C Qc(J) : CHÀNNEL DrscHÀRGE AT TÌ¡{E(J)
C QCMÀX : MÀXIMUM DISCHARGE IN THE CHÂ.NNEL
C Pc(J) : ç,¡ETTED PERIMETER AT TIME (J)
C SC : CHANNEL SLOPE
C T : TOTAL TIME
c VC(J) : VELOCITY IN THE CHÀNNEL ÀT TIME (J)
c VFC(J) : VoLUME oF WÀTER IN THE CHÀNNEL AT TIME (J)
C VFF(J) : VoLUME oF FLooD ÀT TI¡,rE (J)
C WC : CHANNEL I,IIDTH
C ZC : CHÀNNEL BED ELEVÀTION

C SYPHON

c AS(J) ¡ CROSS SECTIoNAL AREA OF THE THROÀT ÀT TIME (J)
C C : DISCHARGE COEFFICIENT IF SYPHON ACT AS WEIR
C DH].(J) : DIFFERENCES IN WÀTER LÐVEL UPSTREA-¡I AND
c DOf,ùNSTREAÌ{ THE SypHON À1 Tr¡lE (J )C DH1MIN : MINIHU¡'I DIFFERENCES IN WATER LEVEL UPSTREA-¡{
C AND DOWNSTREAH THE SYPHON
C ELSMÃ.X : UPPER BEND ELEVÀTION OF SypHON
C ELSMIN : CREST ELBVATION OF SyPHON
C ELSU ¡ UPSTREÀ-|Í TOP OF SYPHON ENTRÂNCE
c HS(J) : DEPTH oF WATER IN T¡lE TllRoÀT ÀT TIME (J)
C U1 ¡ SYPHON COEFFICIENT DUE TO LOSSES
C LS : SYPHON LENGTH
C QS(J) : DISCHÀRCE THROUH SYPHON ÂT TIHE(J)
C QSl'fÀX : Ì4ÀXIMUM DISCHÀRGE THROUGH SypHON
C ZS s BED ELEVÀT]ON UPSTREA]'Í THE SYPHON

C RING CANAL

C NOTE: ÀLL VAR]ÀBLES THAT HAVE }.RGUI'IENTS (1,J} HÃVE BEEN SET C
UP AS:

C - PREVIOUS TIME INTERVAL - J=l
C - CURRENT TIME INTERVÀL - J=2
e - NEXT TIME INTERVAL - J=3
C I ; LOCATION OF EACH PÀRTLA.L LENGTH IN THE cAN¡.r.
C FROM UPSTREA.I,Í
I.I ÄqI:I II . NDqNING GATE AREA
C ÀR(I,J) r RING CANAL CROSS SECTIoN ÀREA ÀT LOCATIoN (I)
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Ð ê-RS(I) : RING CANÀL CROSS SECTTO¡{ è.REA FOR FIRST TIME C
INTERVÂ.L

c ÀLPHÃ ¡ COEFFICIENT : 1/NR,r (S^0.5)
C DH2{I,J) ¡ DIFFERENCÐS IN WATER LEVEL UpSTREtu1 A¡tD
c DoÍ?¡NSTRBAM THE GATES AT Tt¡.tE(J)
C DliF(I¡J) : DIFFERÐNCES lN ENERGY sl,opB (BÂCKWATER cÀLc)
c ELR(I,J) i ELEVATTON OF WÃTER INTHE RING CANAL AT
c LocATroN (r ) Ar rtME(J)
C ELRS(I) ! ELEVATTÔN À.T FIRST TIME INTERVÀL AT
C LOCÀTION I
C ELRSF : ELEVÀTION AT FIRST TIME INTERVAL ÃT
C LOCATION 1
C HF(I,J) : ELEVATTON AT TOTAL HEAD (EL+V^2/29)
C HF1(l¿,1) : ELEVATION ÀT TOTÀL HEAD BÀSE oN SFÀV
c (BACK WÀTER Cè.LC )c HR(I¡J) ¡ WATER DEPTH IN RING CÀNÀL
C HRS(I) : WATER DEPTH IN RING CÃ,NAL IN FIRST TIME
C INTERVAL
C LR i LENGTH OF RINC CÀNAL
C MR I SIDE SLOPE oF THE CANAL
C NR : MÃNNING COEFFICIENT
C PR(I¡J) : PERI¡1ETER
c QR(Ì,J) : DISCHARGE IN THE RING CANAL ÄT LoCATION(I)/
C AT TIME (J )C QRSP(I) : DISCHARGE AT TIME INTERVAL 1
C QR¡{AX : }'IÀXIMUM RING CANÀL CAPACITy
C RR( I, J) | RÃDIUS HYDR.A.ULIC
C SF(I.J) : ENERGY SLOPE
C SFÀV(I,J) : AVERÀGE ENERGY SLOPE (BACK fdATER CALC)
C SR : RING CANÀL SLOPE
C U2 ¡ DISCHARGE COEFFICIENT THROUGH RING CANA,L GATE
c VR(I¡J) : VELoCITY AT LocATloN (I) , TIME (J)
C WR : BOTTOM WIDTH OF RING CANÀL
C ZR : BOTTOM ELEVÀTION OF RING CÀNAL

C RESERVOTR

C À2 ; RESERVOIR ÀREÀ
C AG : ÃREÀ OF RESERVOIR OUTLET GATES oPENING
C DHG(J) ; DIFFERENCE IN WÀTER LEVEL UPSTREAì{ ÀND
C Dol¡ÌNSTREÀ.¡,f OULET GATES ÀT TIHE (J )C VOL(J) : voLUME OF FLooD IF EL2 ABoVE THE ÈíÀXTMUH
C RESERVOIR ELEVÀTTON
c EL2(J) ¡ ELEVATIoN oF WATER IN THE RESEFVoIR ÀT TIME(J)
C EL2M.AX ¡ MÃXIMUM ALLoWÀBLE ELEVATTON IN THE RESERVOIR
C EL2TOP I TOP EIEVÀTION OF THE RESERVOIR
C H2(J) : !,¡Ã,TER DEPTH IN THE RESERVOIR AT TIME (J)
C QG(J) ; DISCHARGE THRoUGH GATES DoWNSTREAM RESERVoIR C

AT TIME(J)
C UG i DISCHARGE COEFFICIENT TÌIROUGH THE OUTLET GÀTES
C VoL(J) ¡ VoLUME oF FLooD ÀT ltME (J) tF EL(J) rs ABOVE
C THE M.AXIMUM RESERVOIR ELEVATION
C WG : $lfDTH OF GATE
C Z2 : BOTTO¡1 ELEVATION OF RESERVOIR

C FOREBÀY ÀND PUMPING STATION

C -43 : FOREBÀy ARÐA
c EL3(J) : WATER ELEVATIoN Ã,T FoREBÀy UpSTREÀj,t pU¡ipING
C STATION
C H3(J) : WATER DEPîH AT FoREBÀY
C El3¡'llN : l.1INl¡tUM WATER LEVEL AT FoREBÀy
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: DÏSCHÀRGE THROUGH THE PU¡ÍP ÀT îII,{D(J)
: BOÎTOM ÐLEVAÎION AT FOREBÃY

DrMEr.rsroN Ã.11 ( 600 ), AC( 600 ), Aco ( 600 ), AR( 20 ¡ 3 ) ¿ARc ( 600 ),
ARs(20)
REAL As ( 600 ), Ar ( 600 ) ¡ Ar1 ( 600 ),ÀU ( 600 ), A1,A2,¡.3, Ac,AUo¡A.Lp1,
ÀLP2, ALPHÃ, ALPHÀ1, B ¡ BETA, C / DAL ( 6OO ) " 

DH1 ( 6OO ) ¡
DHlMrN, DH2 ( 600 ), DH2MtN/ DHEl ( 600 ), DHE2 ( 600 ) ¡ DHE3 ( 600 ),
DHE4 ( 600 ) ¿ DHF ( 2O / 3 ), DHc ( 600 ), DHCO ( 600 ) ¡ DHX ( 600 ) ¡ DHXl ( 600 ),
DQlo( 600 ) ¿DÇ1OA( 600 ), DT. DXR, EL1 ( 600), EL2 ( 600 ), EL3 ( 6OO ) r
EL31 ( 600 ), ELC ( 600 ), ELF ( 600 ) ¡ ELK ( 600 ) ¡ ELo ( 600 ), ELoMÀx
REAL ELR( 20 ¡ 3 ), ELU ( 600 ), ELUlW( 600 ) ¿ELUF( 600 ) ¡ ELUO ( 600 ),
ELT(600) /ELX( 600) ¡EL2MÀX,EL2MTN,EL2TOp,EL3MIN,ELCMÀX"
ELRS ( 20 ) ¡ ELRSF, ELSt'11N, ELSH¡,X, ELSU, EM, EN¡ H1 ( 600 ), H1C ( 600 ) ¡
Hc (600) ¡ Hcx ( 600 ) . HEl (600 ) ¡ HEcl (600 ) ¡ HEU(600) ¡ HF ( 20,3 ) /
HF1 ( 20¡ 3 ), HR( 20" 3 ), HRs ( 2O) ¡HS ( 600) ¡ HU ( 600 ), LC, LR¡ Ls,M¡ MR¡ NR,
Pc(600) rPR(600), PU( 600),Qc(600)
REÃL QcB ( 600 ), Qc ( 600 ) / QcMÀx ¡ QG ( 600 ), QGo ( 600 ), Qolo ( 600 ),
QP ( 600 ) . 8R ( 20, 3 ), QRMÀX, QRD ( 600 ) ¡ QRsp ( 20 ), Qs ( 600 ), Qr ( 600 ) ¿

8u ( 600 ), QUB ( 600 ), QuMÃx, Qull,l ( 600 ), Q1B ( 600 ), RR ( 20, 3 ),
sF ( 20, 3 ) ¡ SFAV ( 20, 3 ), r, rr ( 600 ) ¿ ul ¡ u2, uc, vt ( 600 ) "vc( 600), vFc( 600),vFF ( 600 )
RÊAL vFo (600 ) , vFU (600 ) ¡ VFUF (600 ) ¡ VFUO (600 ) , VFUT ( 600 ) 

"vR ( 20 ¡ 3 ), vrr ( 600 ), vu ( 600 ), wc" r4co¡ wR, yc ( 600 ), zR ( 600 ), zr, 22 t23tzctzîtzs

INTEGER NXR, NT, DEBUG, J

OPEN (UNIT=2 ¿ FILE = 'DATA. PRN' )
oPEN ( UNIT=I2, FILE=' ÀNs. PRN',ÀccEss=' APPEND' )
OPEN ( UNIT=14, FILE=' VO, PRN', ÀCCESS=' APPEND' )
OPEN ( UNIT=15, FILE=' HAS. PRN' ¡ ÀCCESS=' ÀPPEND' )
INPUT FIXED DATA
DEBUG = 5

À3 = 1,2'795
ÀE = 118 4000
AF = 171000
AG = 12-00
ÀLP1 = 1.1
ÀLP2 = 1.15
ÀLPHÀ = 0. 6?
ALPHÃ1 = 0.4169
Ao = 120000
AUo = 1155200
REi¡A = ñ 

^^c = 1.00
DH1MIN = 0. 10
DH2¡IIN = O. 30
ELCHÃX = 1. OO
ELCMIN = -0. 10
ELUM¡,X = 1.00
ELUoM = 1. 00
ELoMAX = 1.00
EL2M-AX = 1.10
EL2UIN = -1.90
EL2ToP = 1" 00
EL3MIN = -1" 90
ELF/2ì = 1"ôal
ELR( 1,2 )= -0.30
ELR ( 1, 1) = -0.30
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c
c
c

ELRS(1) = -0"30
ELsl'LlT = 1" 00
ELSI"{I lV = 0. 10
ELSU = O.25
!.v = 1 qô

EN = 2 .00
Lc = 500.00
Ls = 52.00

¡lR=1
Nc = O.O2'75
NR = 0.024
QcMÀx = l-01.3
QPMÀX = 16.00
QUMÄX = 101.3
Qs¡4.\x = 1ls,00
QRMÀX = 16.00
SC = 0"00072
sR = 0.00094
U1 = 0.70
U2 = 0"94
UG = 0. 80
VFcl.LAX = 36000.00
VFoMÀX = 60000. 0O
VFUOM = 5?7600. OO
ç^lC = 15.00
wU = 15.00
Wl = 15,00
WG = 7.50
WR = 2 .5O

ZU = - 2.OO
ZO = 0.50
zR(l) -- - 2.3O
zS = - 2.OO

z2 = - 4.4O
23 -- * 4.00
,î = + 1 a\n

INPUT DÂ.TÀ
WRITE (*, * ) ' INPUT INITÌÀL EL2 '
REÀD(5¡*)EL2(1)
EL2(1)= -1.90
EL2(2) = EL2 (1)
WRITE (* / * ) ' INPUT INITIÀL EL3 '
READ(5,*)EL3(1)
EL3 ( 1¡ - -1.99
EL3(2) = EL3 (1)

INPUT TIMING PÀRÂI'IETERS
WRITE{*/*),TOTAI TÍME FOR S IMULA.TION ,

READ(5,*)T
T=89?00

wRITE(*¡*)'ENTER TIME INCREI,IENT (SECOND)'
REÀD(5,*)DT

DT = 150

lvr = lNr ( r/ÐT )

c

c10

c
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Do 14 I = 1'20
QRSP(r) = -1

CONTTNUE

INPUT DISTÃNCE PÃR.A]'IETERS
VJRITE(*,*)'ENîER TOTAL LENGÎH OF RING CANAL'
ÞFÀn / q * \fÞ
ÞJRITE( * I * )'ENTER DISTANCE INCREHENT'
REÀD(5,*)DKR
LR=1700.0
DXR=100. 0
NXR=INT (LR/DXR )
zR(NXR+1) = -3.90

INPUT UPSTREAM DATA
NK=NT+2
WRITE(*,*)NX
Do 20 J =2¡NK
Í^TRITE(*, *)'ENTER DISCHARGE AND TIDAL FOR PERIOD J'
READ (2 ¡ * )8T (J-1) ¡ DÀL (J-1) , QU (J-1)

CALL EL11O ( J, AU¡ QU I ALPHA1' HU' WU' ELU, ZU ¡ PU, 8O10¡ D810'
DQloÀ, HEU , EN )

CONTTNUE
NL = NT+1
WRITE(*,*)'¡¡ = 

"NL
DO 5OO J =2,NL

INITIÀL CONDITION

vFUo(2 )= 0. 00
ELUo (2 )= 0.50
VFUF (2 )= 0.00
ELUF ( 2 )= 1.00
vFF (2 ) = 0.00
vFo (2 ) = o.o0
ELU ( 1) = 0.00
ELc ( 1) = s¿1r11¡
QcB(1) = 0.00
QR (1,1)= 0.0
Qs(1) = 0.0
QU1f4 (r ) =QU (J )
ELUIw (J) =ELU (J )

QRD (1)= O.O

WRITE(*, *) '?IME VFUF BEGIN' ,J¡VFUF(J)

rF(VFUF(J) .GT.0" 001) rHEN
ELU (J )=ELUF (J )+ ( ( (QU (J ) -QRD (J-1) ) *Dr ) /AE )
ELU( J) = (ELU( J) +ELU (J-l-) ) /2
WRITE(*¡ *)'ELU AFTER ÃDJUST',ELU(J}

CÀLL ELlUÀ (J, HU, ELU / ZU,AU,f.TU¡PU,QU¡EN)

ELK(J)=ELU(J)
vF UF (J+1 )=VFUF (J)+ (8u1!ù (J )*DT)
ELUF (J+1 ) =ZF+ (VFUF (J+1 ) /AE )
VFUO (J+l- ) =vFUO¡'l
ELUO(J+1)=ELUOH

c
c
c
c
C

c

c
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ELSE
ELU(1)= O.0O
ELU (J ) =ELU ( J- 1 ) + ( ( (Çu (J )-QRD ( J-1) ) *Dr)/ (Lc*2s ) )
ELU(J)=(ELU(J)+ELU (J-1) ) /2
ELK{J)=ELU(J)

CÀLL BLlUA (J, HU. ELU ¡ ZUIAU,WU¡PUIQU¡EN)

IF(QU(J) .GT.QUMÃX) TIIEN
vFUo( J+1 ) =VFUo( J) + ( (QU ( J) -QU¡rÄX) *DT)
ELUO (J+1 )=0. 5O+ (VFUO ( J+1) /AUO )
ELU (J ) =ELU¡{j\X
QU (J ) =QUMÀX

tF(VFUO(J+1) .cT.VFUOM ) THEN
c f.tRlTa (* ¡ * ) 'ELUO cT ELUO MÀX FLOOD,

vFUF (J+ 1) =VFUO (J+ 1 ) -VFUOl"f
ELUF (J+1)=ZF + (VFUF(J+1)/ÀE)
VFUO (J+1 )=VF',UOM
ELUo (Jt1 ) =ELOMÀX
ELU (J ) =ELUF { J+1 )

CÀLL EL1UA ( J, HU, ELU , ZU , AU ¡ WU ¡ PU, 8U ¡ EN )

ELSE
c I4RITE(*/*)' ELUO LÎ. ELOM-AX OVERB.àNK'

VFUO (J+ 1 ) =VFUO (J+l )
ELUO (J+1) =ZO + VFUO(J+1)/AUO
VFUF (J+1)=0.00
ELUF (J+1)=zF
QU(J)=QUMÀX
ELU (J ) =ELUÀîjqX

c wRrTE(',, * ) ' VFO. LT. VFOMÀX QU1t4 QU VFUO VFUF'
END IF

ELSE
VFUO (J+1)=VFUO (J )

ELUo (J+l)=Zo + VFUO (J+1) /AUo
VFUF (J+1)=0 

" 00
ELUF(J+1) = ZF
QU(J)=QU(J)
ELU (J ) =ELU (J )

END IF
END IF

C WRITE (*¡*)'ELU ÀFTER ÀLL ADJUST '

c WRITE ( * , *' ) ' EXECUTE UPSTREÀ}í QU HU '¡QU(J),HU(J)

cÀtl, upsTR (,1, vu, QU ¡ Àu, HEU, HU, H1. EL1, Z 1, Al l , W1, QUB, H1C,
s ALP1" V1, DHEl ¡ DFiE2, HC / ÀC, VC¡ HEC1, Ar,p2, HE1¡ ¡tCX, DIIX, DHX1 ¿ DHE3,
$ DHE4, ZC, QC, ELC, WC )

rr(J)=8r(J)/3600

ELR(1,2) = -0.30
ELR ( 1, 1) = -0.30

QR(1¿1) = QR¡,1Àx
NL=NT+1
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rr (EL3 (J) "cr,EL3t'f1N) THEN
QP(J) = QP¡{-AX

ELSË
QP(J) = o.00

END IF

C CALCULÀTION OF FOREBAY OUTLÐT

WGO = 6.00
ELG = -0"50

rF(EL3 (J),cr.ÐAL(J) ) THEN
YG(J) = DAL(J)-ELG
DHGo(J) =EL3 ( J) -DÀL ( J)
AGo(J) = wco*YG (J )

QGo(J) = U2*Aco(J)* ( sQRr ( 2*9.81*DHGO(J) ))
QP{J) = QP(J)+QGo(J)

ELSE
çGo(J) = 0.00
QP(r) = QP(J)

END IF

rF (EL2 (J ) . LT. O. 00 ) THEN
A2= 474339+( (EL2 (J) +2. 0O) *145082)

EI-SE
À2= s9?963. 5+( 773s0* (EL2 (J)+2.0) )

END IF

IF(EL2 (J) .GT.EL3 (J) ) THEN
DHG(J)= EL2 (J )-EL3 (J )

QC(J) = UG*AG*SQRT(2*9.81*DHG(J) )c Í,IRITE (',. * ) 'OPEN OUTLET GÀTES,
EI,SE

Qc(J) = 0'00
WRITE ('.,,*) 'CLOSED OUTLET GATES '

END IF

vFc( 2 )=Hc(2 ) * (wc+(EH*Hc ( 2 ) ) ) *Lc

rF(vFF(J) .GT.O. 001) THEN
ELF(J)= ZF + VFF (J ) /AF
VFF (J+1 ) =VFF (J )+ (QU lw (J ) *DT)
ELF (J+1) =zf+ lvFF (J+1) /ÀF )
vFo (J+1 ) =VFOl"t\X
VFc(J+1)=VFC¡'IAX
ELC(J)=ELC(J)
cÀLL ELEV1A ( HC, ELc / J, ZC. Ac ¡ Pc ¡ ec, tIC 

" 
El"t, EN )

ELSE
rF (8c ( J ) . cT. QCMÀX ) THEN

vFo (J+1) =vFo (J)+ (Qc (J) -QcuÃx ) *Dr
ELo (J+ 1) = zo+ (vFo (J+1) /Ao )
ELc(J)=ELSMÀX
8c(J)=çc¡aÀX

lF ( vFo ( J+1) . cT. VFOt'tÃX ) THEN
VFF ( J+1 ) =VFo ( J+1 ) -VFO¡I\X
ELF(J+1)=ZF + (VFF (J+1) /ÂF )
vFo (J+1 ) =VFO¡'üIX
ELO (J+1 ) =ELO¡'lj\X
ELC ( J) =ELF ( J+1)



cÀLL ELEVlÀ (HC, ELC ¡ J ¡ ZC, AC, FC, QC, \4C¡ Ðt"1, El,t)

ELSE
c !,¡RITB({,*)'ÐLO LT" ELOMÀX OVÈRBAI{(,

vFo(J+1)=VFO(J+1)
ELO (J+1) =vFo (J+1) /AO
vFF('j+1)=0'00
ELF (J+1)=ZF
Qc(J)=Qc¡rAX
Etc(J)=ELcl''u\X

c WRITE(*,*),VFO"LT.VFOMI\X gC VFO VFF '

END IF
ELSE

vFo(J+1)=VFO(J)
vFF (J+1)=0 ' 00
ELF (J+1)=¿f
Qc(J)=Qc(r)
ELC(J)=ELc(J)

END IF
END TF

c Í^TRITE ( * ¡ * ) 'ELC ÀFTER ÀLL ÀDJUST '

C COI.IPUTE CÀNAL ELEVÀTION

IF(ELC( J) .GT.ELSMIN) THEN
rF (vFF (J),cT.0.01) THEN

rF (ELc ( J ) . cr. EL3 ( J ) ) THEN
QR(1,2) = QRHÀX
ELR(t'2)= ELF(\lr)

ELSE
QR(1¡2)=0'oo
ELR(1,2)=EL3(J)

END IF

C ROUTE FLOWS ÎHROUGH SYPHON

CALL SYPHON (J, EL2 ¿ ELC. QS / HS, AS ¡ U1¡ C, LS ¡ DH1,
$ EL2HIN, ELCMÀX, DH1HIN I ELSMIN 

' 
ELSU, AS¡TÀX )

QG(1)=0'0
EL2 (J+1) =EL2 (J )+ (Çs (J) -Qc (J ) ) *DT/42

IF(EL2 (J) .GT.EL2MÀX) TTìEN
WRITE(*"*¡, FÀ.ILURE
STOP

ELSE
EL2 (J ) =EL2 (J )

END IF

ELSE

rF(ELC( J) .GT, EL3 ( J) ) THEN
ELRxAx = -0. 30
DH2(J) = ELc(J) - ELR¡LAx

rF(DH2 (J) .cT.Dtr2MrN) THEN
lIR(1'2) = ELcIJ)-zR(1)
ÄRG (J)= wR*iIR(1'2)
QR(1/ 2) = u2,rARc(J) * (SQRT(2*9.81*DH2 (J) ) )
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1F (QR(1,2 ) "GT.QRMjIX) THEN
8R(1¿2) = QR,rrÀX

ELSE
QR(1,1) = QR(1,2)

END ÏT
ELSE

QR(1'21 = 6'96
END IF

ELSE
QR(1'2)=0'0

END IF

C ROUTE FLOI4S THROUGTI SYPHON

CALL SYPHON ( J, EL2 , ÉLc, QS, HS, AS, UÌ, C, LS, DH1,
S EL2¡,IIN. ELCMAX/ DH1MIN/ ELSMTN, ELSU / ÀSM.AX )

EL2 (J+1) = EL2 (\]r)+(Qs(J)-Qc(J) )*Dr/42
WRITE("¡*)'EL2 ÀFTER - QS -QG EL2 , QS gG '
f,lRrTE(*¡*) EL2 (J+1) , AS (J) ¡ Çc (J )

END IF
ELSE

Qs(J)=0'00
çùRITE ('t. * ) 'NO FLOW THROUGH SyPHO¡i'

IF(ELC(,]) .GT.ELCMIN) THEN
rr (ELc( J) .GT. EL3 ( J) ) THEN

ELR¡{ÀX=-O . 3O
DH2(J) = ELC(J) - ELR}{ÀX
IF(DH2 (J) .GT.DH2¡.rIN) THEN

HR(1'2) = ELc (J ) -zR ( 1)
ÀRG(J)= WR*HR(1'2)
QR(1/2) = u2*ÀRG(J)"(sQRr(2*9.81,kDH2(J) ) )
l,lRrTE(*,100)

100 FORMÀT (/, '0.00 < ELC < 0. 10 ÀND DH2 > DH2 MrN' )
rF (QR (1, 2 ) . Gr. QRMÀX ) THEN

8R(1¡2)=QRMAX
ELSE

AR(1,2)=QR(1,2)
END IF

ELSE
QR(1¡2) = 0'00
wRITE(*,110)

110 FoRM-AT(/¡'0.00 < ELc < 0.10 AND DH2 < DH2 MrN')
END IF

EI,SE
QR(1'2) = 6'9s

END IF
EI,SE

8R(1,2) = 0'00
TF (EL3 (J) . LT, EL3MIN) THEN

EL3 (J)=EL3MIN
ELSE

EL3 (J )=EL3 (J )

END fF

WRITE(È" *)'CLOSED RING CÀNÀL,
END IF

END IF

rF (EL2 (J+1) "GT.EL2FlAX) ÎHEN
wRrTE (rrfx)'FÀILURE'

STOP
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ELSÉ
EL2 (J+1 ) =EL2 ( J+1 )

ENÐ IF

C C.ALCULÃ.TION OF RÏNG CANAL

C SET PREVIOUS TIME DISCHARGE FOR FIRST TI¡1E INTERV-AL TO
c QR(2,1)

]F (J"EQ.2) THEN
CALL SETQR (QR)

ENDIF

C CHECK THE Þ]ATER LEVEL IN THE RING CANÀL

CALL RfNG (J, ML ¡ NXR, AR, QR, ALPHA 
" 

¡I ¡ E¡{, ELR, ZR, IIR, WR,
+ DXR¡ SR, ELRS, ELRSF ¡ EL3, LR, HRS, ARS / MR¡ QRSP / QR.I'IÀX, DT, PR,
+ TOT.è.L, CBAR¡ QG¡ QP ¡ A3, VR, HF, HF1, SF i SFAV. RR ¡ DHF )

EL3 ( J+1 ) =EL3 ( J ) + (QR ( NXR+1, 2 ) +QG ( J ) -QP ( J) ) *Dr/Ä3

IF(EL3(J+1).GT"EL3HIN) THEN
QP(J) = ÇPMAX

ELSE
çP(J) = o'00

END IF
WGO = 6.00
ELG = -0.50
IF(EL3 (J) .GT.DAL(J) ) TTIEN

VG(J) = DAL(J)*ELG
DHGO( J) =EL3 ( J) -DAL( J)
Aco (J ) = r4GO* YG (J )

Qco(J) = U2'+AGo(J) * (SQRT(2r9"81*DHGo(J) ) )

QP(J) = QP(J)+Qco(r)
ELSE

QGo(J) = 0'00
8P(J) = QP(r)

END IF
EL2 ( JÈ1 ) =EL2 (,r) + (Qs ( J) -8c ( J) ) *Dr/À2
rF (EL2 (J+1) . tT. 0. O0 ) THEN

A2= 4'7 4339+ \ (EL2 (J+1)-2. O0 ) " 145082 )
ELSE

A2= 59.7963. s+ (?73s0* (EL2 (J+1)+2 .0 ) )
END IF
rF(ELz (J+1) .GT.EL3 (J+1) ) THEN

DHG (J+1)= EL2 (J+1) -EL3 (J+1)
8G(J+1) = uG*AG*SQRT(2*9,81*DHG(J+1) )

Qc(J) = (Qc(J+1 ) +Ac( J) ) /2
WRITE( *. *)'OPEN OUTLET GATES' )

ELSE
QG(J) = 0'00
WRITE (*, * ) ,CLOSED OUTLET GÀTES ,

END IF
vFc(2 )=Hc(2 ) * (wc+(EM*Hc(2) ) ) *500

EL2 (J+1)=EL2 (J) + (QS (J) -QG (,r ) ) *Drl42
EL3 (J+1)=EL3 (J )+ (QG (J) +QR(NxR+1,2 ) -QP (J) ) * DT /À3

c wRtTE(*"*¡'EL3 AFTER"EL3 (J+1)
IF (EL3 ( J+1 ) , LT. EL3HÍN )EL3 (.t+1 ) =EL3ì1IN
IF (VFF(J+1 ) . GT. 0. O1 )THEN

VFF(J+1) = vFF(J+1)-( (Qs (J)+QR(1¡ 2 ) ) *Dr)
ELF(J+1)=VFF(J+1)/AF

l(I1[¡('¡', v¡f ¡tr\,, \.rù -t Vò ¡ Är\ v¡c !¿ò !¿^
c wRrTE(*¡*)vFF(J+1),QS(J),QR(1,2)
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lF (vFF ( Jf 1 ) . cT. 0 " 001 ) THBN
vFF (J+1 ) =VF¡'( LÌr1 )

ELSE
vFF {J+1)=0.00

END IF
ET,SE

vrF (J+1 ) =0 ' 0o
END IF

ELF (J+1)= (vFF (J+1)/AF') + zF
ELo ( J+1) = (vFo (J+1)/Ao ) +zo
vTT (J+1) =VFF (J+1) +VFO (J+1)
Ar(J)=(Dr* { J-1) ) /3600

c vtRITE ( * , ," ) ' VFUF BÐFORE - QS,,VFUF(J+])
rF(vFUF(,J+1) .cT. 0. O1 ) THEN

VFUF ( J+1 ) = VFUF(J+1)-( (Qs(J)+QR(1,2))*DT)
ELUF (J+ 1 ) = VFUF(J+1)i/AE

C WRITE (* / 'J ) 
.VFUF AFTER ÀDJUST'¡VFUF(J+1)

ELSE
VFUF (J+1 ) =0. 00
ELUF(,1+1)=zF

END fF
ELUF (J+1) = (VFUF(J+1)/AE) +zF
ELUo (J+1) = (VFUo (J+1) /AUo)+zo

c Ar(J)=(Dr*(J-l))/3600
Àr1 (J )=Qr (r) /3600

r^rRrrE ( 14, s02 )Ar1 ( J ) , QUlr4 (J ) ¡ QU (J ) , Qc ( J ) , 8s ( J ) / QR (1,2 ).Qp(J)
5O2 FORMÂT(F6.2,6F7.2)

f^rRrTÐ ( 15, 504) DÀL( J) .ELU1W( J)
5O4 FORMAT(2F6.2)

WRITE(*,*)'VFUF,VF'UO ELK ELU EL2 EL3 QS QR '
I,¡RITE ( *. * )VFUF ( J+1 ) / VFIJO ( J+l ) ¡ ELK (.r) ¡ ELU (.T ) ¿ EL2 ( J+1 ), EL3 ( J+1 ),

s QS(r),QR(r,2)
ELK(1)=ELU(1)
ELT ( J+1 ) = o, 5+ (vFUo ( J+1 ) /AUo ) + ( vFUF ( J+1 ) /ÀE )
ELX (J )= (ELK(J)+ELK( J-1) )/2
8L3112¡ =¡¡3 11¡
EL31(J+1)=(EL3 (J+1 )+8L31 (J) ) /2
EL2 (J)= (EL2 ( Jl +EL2 l)+I) I / 2
VFUT {J+1 ) =lplJo (J+1 ) +VFUF (J+1 )
wRrTE (L2, 505 )ÀT1( J ) ¡ VFUT (J+1) ¡ ELT (J+1) ¡

$ ELX(J)¿EL2(J+1) ,EL2 (J ), EL31 (J+1)
505 FORMÀT(F6.2,F11.1,5F7.3 )

QRD(r)=QS(r)+QR(1,2)
QcB (J) =8u( J) -Qs ( J) -8R( 1, 2 )

C COPY CURRENT TI¡,ÍE INTERVÀL RING C,ANÀL VÀRIÀBLES TO CURRENT
ELR (1' 2 ) = ELR(1,3)

Do 520 I = l¡Mt
ÀR(f'1) = AR(I'2)
QR(r¡1) = QR(1,2)
ELR ( 1, 1) = ELR(I'2)

52O CONTINUE
5OO CONTINUE

STOP
END
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3.13

SUBROUTINE UPSTR (J ¡ VU ¡ QU ¡ ÀU, HEU ¡ IIU, HI, EL1¡ Z 1¡ All 
" 
W1,

Q1B, ttlc ¡ ÀLp1, v1, ÐH81, DilE2 . HC ¡ ÀC, VC, HEC1, ÀLp2 ¡ HE1,
HCX¡ DHX ¡ DHX1, DHE3 ¡ D¡JE4 / ZC t QC I ELC t\¡C)
Dfl'{E¡,¡sroN vu ( 600 ) } QU ( 600 ) i 4u ( 600 ) ¡ HEU ( 600 ), HU ( 600 ), H1 ( 60O )
REÀt Et1 ( 6OO), 21,A11 ( 600 ) ¡ 1,r1 ¡Q1B ( 600) / H1c( 600 ),ÃLp1 ¡
HE1 ( 600 ), v1 ( 600 ), DHEl ( 600 ), DHBz ( 600 ) / rJc ( 600 ) Ì AC ( 600 ) /
vc ( 600 ) / HEcl { 600 ), ALp2, Hcx ( 600 ) 

" 
Dux ( 600 ) ¡ DÈrx1 ( 600 ),

DHE 3 (600 ) ¡ DHE4 (600 ) ¡ zc, Qc (600 ) , wcr ELc ( 600 )

vu(r)=QU(r)/AU(J)
tiEU ( J )= HU(J)+((vu(J)**2)/\2*9.8I))
H1(J;=¡¡u1¡;*6.,
ELl (J) =21+H1( J)
Al l (J ) =!,i1*H1 ( J )
v1 (r )=QU (J) /A11(r)
OIBlJ)=OUfJì /wI
H1c(J)= ( ( (alp1/9.81)* (Q1B (J)*,t2 ) )** ( .34 ) )
HE1(J) =H1(J)+ (ALP1* ( (v1(J)**2 )/ (2*9 " 81) ) )
DHEl (J)=HEU (J ) -HE1 (J )
rF (H1(J) . LE, H1C (J ) )THEN

H1 (J )=H1c (J )
vl(J)=QU(J)/411(J)
HE1(J )=H1 (J)+ (ALP1* ( (v1 (J) **2 ) /(2t 9.8r)I I
l4RrTE (* / 't ) 'CRtTtCAL OCCUR 

" 
Hl (J ) , FrE 1 (J )

ELSE
rF (DHEr ( J) .cT. 0, 01 ) THEN

H1{ J )=H1 (J )+0. 003
EL1 (J )=21+H1 (J)
t4RlTE ( * ¡ * ) ,RE-CALCULATE Hl t¡EW H1 

"Ht(J)co To 313
ELSE

DHE2 ( J) =HE1 ( J) -HEU( J)
rF(DHE2 (J) .cT. 0.01) THEN

H1(J)=H1(J)-0.003
EL1(J)=21+H1(J)
r4RrTE ( * / *) ,RECALCULATE H1 HE1. cT. HEU' , H1( J )co To 313

ELSE
H1 (J)=H1 (J)
EL1 (J) =21+ll1(J)

wRrTE (*, * ) 'SATISFIED H1
END ]F

END IF
END IF

ELl '¡H1(J)¡EL1(J)

Hc (J ) =lJ1 (J)i0'2
3I4 Ac(J)=(wc+2.0*Hc(J))*Hc(J)

vc(r)=8u(J)/Ac(r)
HEcl (J )=Hc (J ) fALP2 r, ( {vc (J ) *,î2) / (2k9 .8I) Jrr (Hl (J ) , LE. H1c (J ) )THEN
ltE1(J)=H1c(J)+(vl (J)**2/ ( 2*9 " 81) )
HEcl (J)=HEl (J) - (ALP2 -1) ,t ( (vc (J ) **2) / (2*9 . AL|} I
HcX(J) =HE1 (J) -(ÀLP2* (vc(J) **2 ) / (2*9.81) )
DHX(J)=Hc(J)-Hcx(J)
DHXl (J) =Hcx ( J ) -Hc (J )
rF(DHx( J),cT. 0. 01) rHEN

lic(J)=Hc(J)-0.003
co To 314

ELSE
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rF(DHXl(J) "eT" O. 01) THEN
Hc(J)=Hc(J)+0"003

cÕ Tû 314
ELSÐ

Hc(J)=Hcx(J)
END ÏF

END IF

ELSE
DHE3 ( J) =HE1 ( J) -HEcl ( J)
rF (DHE3 (J) .cr. O. 01 ) TI{EN

HC(J)=HC(J)+0"003
WRIIE(*,*)'RE-CALCULÀTE HC'fHC(J)
co To 314

ELSE
DHE4 (J ) =HECI (J)-HE1(J)
lF(DHE4(J) .cT" 0.01) THEN

HC (J)=HC (J )-0.003
WRITE ( * , * ) ' RB-CALCULATE HC '¡HC{J)
GO TO 314

Hc(J)=Hc(J)
ELC (J)=zc+Hc (J)
HEcl(J)=HECI(J)
f.tRITE ( *, '. ) ' SATISFIED QU HC AC VC HEC1 ,

r¡RrTE ( *, * ) QU (.r) / Hc ( J) ¡ ÀC ( J), vc ( J ), HEcl ( J )
END IF

END IF
END IF

Qc(J)=Ac(J)*vc(J)

rF ( QC (J ) . cT. QU (J ) ) rHEN
Qc(J)=QU(r)

ELSE
Qc(J)=Qc(J)

END IF

ELc (J )=zc+Hc (J )

WRITE ( *, * ) 'RESULT FLOI4 QU HU H1 HC
wRrrE( *, *)8u(J) / HU(J), H1(J),Hc(r),Qc(J)

RETURN
END

SUBROUTINE EL110 ( J¡ AU¡ QU, ÀLPHAl, HU¡ WU, ELU, ZU, PU¡
s QO1O, Dg1o, DQ1OA, HEU ¡ EN )

DTMENSTON ÀU(600) ¡ gU(600)
REÀL ÀLpr{A1,HU(600) ¡wu/E¡l,ELU(600), zu¡pu(600),Qo1o(600) ¡s D810(600),DQ1oA(600)¡vu(600),HEU(600),EN

AU(J-1) = (8u(J-1)/ALPHÀI) **(0. 7s)
¡lu( J-1 ) = (-wUtsQRr ( (r4U**2 ) + (4*EN* (ÀU ( J-1 ) ) ) ) ) / ( 3. o )

'7 72 ELU(J-1) = zu+HU(J-1)
c wRrTE(*,")'EL110 FrRST EST HU ELU'

PU( J-1 ) = (l^7U+2* (SORT( (HU (J-1 ) **2 ) + (EN*HU( J-1 ) )'q *2 ) ) )
Au ( J-l ) = (llIU+ EN*HU (J-1 ) ) *HU (J-1 )
8o1o (J-1)=0.975 *Ãu(J-1)* ((AU(J-1)/pu (r_1) )** (2.0/3.0) )

c wRrTE('5/,r)'CriECK QQ1O pu AU HU"çO1o(J*1)¡pU(J-l)¡
c Àu(J-1),HU(J-1)
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DQlo (J-1)=QU (J-1) -Qolo (J-1)
r!'(DQ10 (J-1) . GT.0 " 1O ) THEN

HU ( J-1 ) =HU ( J-1 ) +0' 003
GO TO 712

ELSE
DQIoA { J-1) =Qo10 (J- 1) -QU (J-1)
rF(DQ1ûÀ(J-1) .cr.0. 10 ) THEN

tlu (J-1 ) =HU ( J-1 ) -0 " 002
GO TO 712

ELSE
tlu(J-1)=HU(J-1)
ELU (J-1 ) =ELU (J-1 )

END IF
END IF

vu (J- 1 ) =QU (J-1 ) /Àu (J-1)
HEU(J-1) =HU(J-l) + ( (vu(J-1) **21 / (2*9.AIJ )

RETURN
END

SUBROUT]NE EL1UÀ (J, HU, BLU, ZU, Ã,U I WU I PU 
' QU ¿ EN }

DIMENSTON HU( 600 ) ¿ELU( 600)
REÀL zu, AU ( 600 ) , f4u, pu ( 600 ) ¡ ou ( 600 ) , EN
HU(J) = ÐLU(J)-zU
Àu(J) = (wu+(EN*HU(J) ) )*HU(J)
PU ( J) = (i4u+2* (SQRT( (HU ( J) *',2 ) + (ENìtHU(J) ) *'.2 ) ) )
QU(J) = o.s7s * AU(J)* ((AU(J)/pu(r))*'t(0,6666))
r4RrTE(*,*)'EL1UA HU, AU, pU, QU ' , HU ( J ) , ÀU { J ) ¡ pU ( J ) , gU (J )
RETURN
END

suBRouTrNE SYPHON ( J, EL2, ELC, QS, HS, AS / U1, C, LS ¿ DHl.
S EL2MI N. ELcMÀx, DH1MIN, ELSMIN , ELSU, AsI'fÀX )

DTMENSToN EL2 (600 ) , ELc ( 600 ) , QS (600 )
REAL HS(600),AS(600),U1,c,Ls,DH1 ( 600 ) , EL2MTN ¡ ELCMÀX,

s DHlMrN, ELSMIN, ÀSt'lÀX

!.tRITE(*f *)'ENTERTNc SYPHON'
DHl (J)=ELc(J) - EL2 (J )

IF ( DH1 (J) .GT,DHlHIN) THEN
IF(EL2 (J) .GT.EL2MIN) THEN

rF (ELC (J ) . GT. ÉLSU ) THEN
Às(J) = Ls* (ELc(J)-ELs¡,frN)
çs(J) = Ü1*As(J) *sQRr(2*9.81*DH1(J) 

)
WRITE (*, * ) 'SYPHON FLOW'

ELSE
Hs(J) = ELc(J)-ELSMIN
Qs(J) = c*LS*(Hs(J)*al.s)
WRITE (*, * ) ,FLOç.í ÄS f4EtR'

END IF
ELSE

Hs(J) = EL6(J) - ELSMIN
QS(J) = c*LS * (HS (J ) * * 1 . 5 )

WRITE(*, *)' FLOW ÀS WEIR'
END ÏF

ELSE
Qs(J)=0'o

END IF
ÍJÞTîF/* r- Ivv

RETURN
END
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SUBROUTINE RfNG (J, ML, NXRI AR¡ QRI ALPHA¡ M¿ EM, ELR, ZR¡HR¡
Ë VJR, DXR, SR, ELRS, ELRSF, EL3 / LR¡ HRS ¡ ARS ¿ MR¡ QRSP, QRJ,TÀX, DT, ÞR¡
5 TO?ÃL ¡ CBÃR¡ QG / QP, A3 ¿ VR, HF, HF1, SF ¡ SFAV¡ RR, DHF)

DrMENsroN EL3 (600 ), dLR (20 ¡ 3 ) ¡ Qp ( 600 ), QG (600 ),QR( 20 ¡ 3 )
REÃL HR ( 2O / 3 ) / r.fR, ZR ( 600 ), A3, AR ( 20, 3 ) ¡ ÇRrqÃX, DT / WR ¡ LR¡ DXR,

< ÀI Þl:å M Þ'J

REAL pR( 20, 3 ) ¡ R( 20, 3 ), RR( 20 ¡ 3 ), DHF ( 20, 3 ), ilF ( 20" 3 ) ¡
s HF1(20, 3),sFA.v(20,3) ¡sF(20, 3),vR(20¡3)

REAL OLRS(20),HRS(20),ARS(20) ¡ QRSp (20 ) , ELRSF.
INTEGER NXR

c wRrTE(6,13?)
c13'7 FORì'{ÀT ( , DISTANCÐ Tlr.lE HR
C WRITE (*, * ) 'ENTERING RING'

ML = NXR+1
c wRITE(,k¡*) ML

Do 150 I=2, ML
ÀR( r, 2 )= (QR( 1,2 ) /ALPH,A) ** (1. o/M)
HR ( 1, 2 ) = ( -WR+SQRT (WR* *2+4*EM*ÀR ( 1 / 2 ) | ì / 2*Ðt¿\

ELR( 1. 2)=zR( 1)+HR( 1, 2 )
zR(I) = zR(I-1)-(DxR'ksR)

C WRITE(*/,.)'ZR = ,,zR(I)
ELRS ( I ) = ELRS ( I-1) - ( ( I-1 ) * (ELRSF) -EL3 ( 2 ) ) * (DXR/LR)
HRS(I) = ELRS(l) - ZR(I)
ARs(I) = (WR+MR*HRS(1) ) *HRs(I)
AR(I-1,2) = (QR(I-1¡2)/ÀLPHA)*,,(1.0/H)
QRSP (I-1) = QRMÀX
ÀRs ( I-1) = (QR(I-1/1)/ALPHÀ)*'r(1.0/t{)
ÀR (I-1,1)= (QR ( l-1, 1 ) /ÀLPHÀ ) t * lI. o /M)
QR(I, 2 ) = 8R(I-1, 2 )-(DXR/DT) * (ÀR( t-1¿ 2 )-AR( r-1, 1 ) )AR(I,2) = (QR(I,2)/ALPHA)'t*(1.0/M)
HR(I,2) = (-WR+SQRT(WR**2+4*EH*AR(r t2) ) | /2*EtI
ELR(I, 2 )=zR( I )+HR( I, 2 )

rF (ELR(r,2).cT.EL3(J) ) THEN
ELR(f'2)=ELR(1,2)
QR(r,2)=QR(1,2)

ELSE
QR( I, 2 ) =QR( I, 2 ) - ( DXR/DT ) É (ÀR ( I ¿ 2 ) -ÀRs ( r ) )

IF (QRSP(r).EQ. (-1)) gRsp(r) = 8R(1,2)

CÀLL BACKW ( ELR¡ NXR, EL3, J / QR, ZR ¡ AR, f,^¡RI MR, VR, HF' QRSP'f, RR, SF, HFT, SFAV, DHF, HR, DXR )ELR(I,2)=EL3(2)
HR( I' 2 ) =ELR( I, 2) -ZR(f)
AR(I¡ 2 )=(I¡R+MR*HR( I. 2 ) ) *HR( I, 2 )
PR( I / 2 )=WR+SQRT (HR( I,2 ) **2+ (MR*HR (I r 2l r**2)R(I' 2 )=¡¡11'2 ) /PR(I,2)
QR(1,2)=QR(1/2)
l,,lRITE (*, * )QR(I¡ 2 )

END TF

CONTINUE
COMPUTE CELERITY
ToTÀL = 0.00
!tI,=NXR+1
Do160K=2,ML

TÔTÀT,=TOTA I.+ ÀÞ 1I{ 
' 

\

CONTINUE
CBÀR = ALPHA*tf*( (ToTÀL/NXR)**(H_1,0) )

AR QR' )
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c
c

IF (CBÀR. CT " DXR/D1) THEN
WRITE (*, * ) ,CBAR DXR/DT'
r.4RrTE( *. *) CBAR/DXR/DT
AR( 1, 2 ) =(QR( 1, 2 ) /ALPHA) *" (1. o/ti)
HR1 1,2 ) = ( -wR+seRT(r4R**2+4*E¡{*AR( 1, 2J | ) / 2xEli
ELR ( 1" 2 )=zR (1)+HR (1¡ 2 )
ELR(1,3)=ELR(1,2)
EL3 ( J+1 ) =EL3 ( J ) + ( Qc ( J) +8R ( NxR+1, 2 ) -ep i J ) ) *DTlÀj

ELSE
wRITE (*, * 

)
GO TO 10

END IF
RETURN
END

RE DO TT¡IE STEP ¡ CBAR<DXR/DT '

SUBROUTTNE BACKW (ELR, NXR I EL3 ¿ .] ' QR, ZR ¡ ÀR, WR / MF, VR,
HF ¡ QRSP, I, RR¡ SF/ HFl ¿ S FAV, DHF, HR, DXR )DIMENSIoN EL3 (600),ELR(20, 3).QR(20, 3 )REAL HR ( 2 0. 3 ) ¿ zR ( 600 ) ¡ AR ( 2 O, 3 ) ¡ f,rR

REÀL^ vR ( 2 O, 3 ) ¡ ¡rF (2 0, 3 ) , HF1 (20,3 ) , sF(20,3 ) ¡ SFAV (20, 3 ) ¡RR(20¿3)
REAL DHF(20, 3 ),MR¡ QRSP (20 )
INTEGER NXR

WRTTE (*,*) ,ENTERING BÀCKW'
ELR(NXR+1¡2)=EL3(J)
QR(r,2)=QRSP(t)
ç,¡RITE ( *, * )' BACKT4ATER'
HR (NXR+1, 2 ) =EL3 (J ) -zR ( NXR+ 1)
AR (NXR+1,2 )= (wR+ (MR *HR (NXR +7 | 2I ) ) *HR (NXRf1, 2 )
RR (NXRt1, 2 )=AR (NXR+1¡ 2 )/ ( (wR+

3-1 f :?lr J 
( MR*HR ( NXR+1, 2 ) ) * * 2+HR ( NXR+1, 2 ) * * 2 ) ) ) )vR (NXR+1,2 ) -QRSp ( I ) /AR (NXR+1,2 )sF (NxR+1, 2 )=VR( NXR+1,2 ) * *2 * (NXR**2 )/ (RR (NxR+1¡ 2 ) * *4/3 

)HF ( NXR+1f 2 )=ELR (NXR+1¡ 2 )+ (VR (NXR+1,2 ) ¡xi2 ¡ 12*g , g1¡
Do 210 r 1=NXR, 2 , -1

l=NXR
WHILE(I.cE.2) DO

zR(1?) = -3.90
zR( I1-1 ) =zR( I1 ) +DXR*0. 00094
wRrTE(*,'r)'zR, II"zR(r1),r1
HR( I1, 2 )=EL3 (J)-zR(r1 )
ÀR( I1,2 )=(9¡R+ (¡1R*HR ( I1,2 ) ) )*HR( r1, 2 )nf ( r 1 r 2 ) =en ( r 1, 2 ) / ( ( r,¡R+2 " ( seRT ( (MR*nR ( r 1, 2 ¡ * x 2 *HR(11,2)**2)))))
ELR( I1, 2)=ZR( I1)+HR( r1, 2 )
QR(I1¡2) = eR(1/2)
vR(11, 2 )=eR(r1, 2) /ÀR( r1, 2 )
i{Fr ( I1, 2 ) =ELR ( r 1, 2 ) + ( VR ( rI, 2 1 ¡ r, * 2 ¡ I 2 *9. B1 )
sF ( 11,2 )=vR (r1¡ 2 ) " 

*2 * ( i1,, * 2 )i iRR(ii,2)*+4i3)sFAv(11, 2 )=(sF(I1+1, 2)+sF( rI, 2l I /2llF( I1, 2 ) =HF( l1+1, 2 ) +sFAV( rt/ 2 ) *DXR
DHF(I1.2)=HF1 (r1¡ 2)-HF( r1¡ 2 )tF(DHF(r1, 2 ) .cT.0. 01)THEN

HR(11"2 )=HR(11, 2 ) *0,008
f,ùRITE (*, *)'FINTSH BACKWÀTER,
co To 204

ELSE
¡lR(I1,2)=HR(11-?ì
ELR (I1¿ 2 ) =zR (I1) +HR (11,2 )
WRITE(*¿ *)'LOop B.ACK Í/¡ATER'
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END IF

C EI.,ID WIjTLE
210 col'¡TIr,¡uÐ

RETURN
END

SUBROUTINE ELEVC (J, AC, QC, ALPHA1 ¡ M, HC / I.{C ¡ EH ¡ ELC, ZC,
$ Pc r DQ11 ¡ çC11 ¡ EN )

REÀL Ac ( 600 ), Qc ( 600 ) ¡ Hc ( 600 ), wc ¡ EH/ ELc ( 600 ) ¡ zc ¡ pc ( 600 )

REAL DQ11 ( 600), gC1I ( 600 ),ALPHA1, ¡.r¡ EN
WRITE(*¡*)'ENTERTNG ELEVC QC,,QC(J)
Â.c (J ) = (Qc (J ) /ÀLPH¡,1 ) * * ( 1/M )Hc(J) = (-Wc+sQRr( (wc**2)+(4*EN*(Ac(J) ) ) ) )/(3.0)111 ELc(J) = zc+Hc (J )
Pc(J) = (1,1c+2*(sQRr( (Hc(J)**2)+ (EN *Hc (J ) ) ..2 ) ) )qcl1(r) =0.97s *Àc (J)* ( {Ac(r) /pc{J) ) ** (2.0/3 " 0) )
DQ11 (J) =Qc11 ( J) -Qc(r)
rF(D811 (J) .cr.0. 20) THEN

Hc ( J ) =Hc ( J ) +0 ' 02
GO TO 111

ELSE
Hc(J)=Hc(J)
ELc(J)=ELc(J)

END IF
WRITE (*, * ) 'CALC ELEVATION QC ÀC HC ELC '
I¡RITE ( ". * ) 8c (J ) , Ac (,J ) , Hc (.r ) , ELc (,r ) , Ã.LPHA]

RETURN
END

suBRouTtNE ELEV11 ( J I AC, QC¡ ALpHAl, M, HC, t¡C, EM, ELC¡ ZC I pC I QC1-7 |
S DÇl1,H/EN)

REÀL ELc ( 600 ) ¡ Qc ( 600 ), Qc11 ( 600 ), Hc ( 600 ), DQ11 ( 600 ), Àc ( 600 )
REAL ZC ¡ M / ÀLpHA1 / EM, WC, pC ( 600 ) . EN
VTRITE (*, *) 'ENTERING ELEVl1 QC',gC(J)

Ac (J-1) = (Qc ( J-1) /ÀLPHA1)** ( 1/M)
Hc( J-1) = ( -r4c+sQRr ( (wc**2 ) + ( 4'kEN* (Ac( J-1 ) ) ) ) ) / ( 3. O)

772 ELc(J-1)= zc+Hc(J-1)
Pc(J-1) = (wc+2*(sQRr((Hc(J-1)**2)+(EN*Hc(J-1) )**2) ) )

Qcl1(J-1)=0.9rs *Ac (J-] ) 4 ((Ac(J-1)/Pc(J-1)),t,k (2.0/3.0 ) )
DQ11 ( J-1 ) =Qc11 (J-1 ) -Qc(r-1 )
rF(DQ11(J-1).GT.0.20) THEN

Hc (J-1) =Hc (J-1) +0.02
GO TO 112

ELSE
Hc (J-1) =HC(J-1)
ELc(J*1)=ELC(J-1)

END TF
Í^¡RITE (* 

" 
* ) ,CÀLC ELEVATION 8C AC HC ELc ,

Í^IRITE ( *. * ) Qc ( J-1 ) ¡ Ac ( J-1 ), Hc { J-1 ) ¡ ELc ( J-1 ) "ALPH.A1RETURN
END
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SUBRôUTINE ELEV1A (llC, ELC, J ¡ ZC r ÀC, PC ¡ QC, I,,lC, El,{, Et¡ )

REAL i-lc( 600 ) " 
ELc ( 600 ), Zc,Ac ( 600) ¡ pc ( 600 ), Qc ( 600 ) ¡ wc¡ EM, Er,¡

t¡RITE(*,*)'ENTERtNc ELEVlA'
llc(J) = ELc(J) -zc
Äc(J) = (htc+(E¡I*HC(J) ) ) *llc(J)
Pc(J) = (wc+2*(sÇRr((Hc(J)**2)+(EN*Hc(J) )**2) ) )

Qc(J) = 6.975 ,' Ac(r)* ((Ac(J)/Pc(J))**(0.6666))
RETURN
END

C SET PREVIOUS DISCHÀRGE VÃ,LUES TO CURRENT VALUE AT IIEÀD OF
C RING CÂNAL

SUBROUTINE SETQR (QR )
REAL QR(20,3)

DO 600 I=2 , 20
QR(I¡1) = QR(1,2)

600 CONTINUE
RETURN
END
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c" l" oPåK ÐRÃrw

The calculation of -uhe capacity of Opak Drain using the

Manning formula:

e = 1/n A R2/3 S7/2

\,{here :

O = discharge

n : roughness coefficient
A = area

R : hydraulic radius

S = energy slope

Assuming a uniform flow, therefore the energy slope is equal

to the bed slope,

q- l AoO rr-

F j-gure C.1 Opak Draln

1.ü0

c-1



The bed slope for Opak Drain (S)

The roughness coefficient (n)

I'faximum heíght (n)

opal{ Draln wrdth (W)

Iìydraul ic Radius (R)

0 " 00072

o"02

2,90 m

15 nì

À /Þ

0"5 x (w + (w + 2 x h) ) x (h) (c-2)

0.5 x (15 + (15 + 2 x 2 x 2"9)) x (2.9)

60 " 32 m2

w + z,tæ;;tr;r.'T
!5+z,qC"Lr)'.r-*)
27 .97 m

A/P

60.32/27 "97 = 2"L6 m

L/n >< A x R2/3 x s7/2

1.rJ5, UA m'/S

(c-3 )

( c-4 )

(c-5)a

a

With these values, the ¡naximurn capacity of the Opak Drain is

l-35. Og m3/s"

The above calculation is based on undisturbed flow in the

channel" In facto waste/garbage is always a problem in Opak

Drain" The !,raste that is mostfy household garbage, daily
garbage disposal, increases as the population in this area

íncreases" The presence of garbage in the channel reduces the

capaciÈy of Èhe channe.I . In additíon, aquatíc plants whose



gr:o\lith is pt omoted by the garbage increase the roughness of
the channel and, lherefore, reduce the capacity Õf the Opak

Ðrain" fn this study, t\do cäses are considered, The first case

is the ¡:eduction of the channel capacity due t'o waste Ìry 25U "

The second case is the reduction of channel capacj-ty by 10å.

Fôr a reduction of 25e", L]ne capacity of the opak Drain is
101"3 m3/s, and the corresponding roughness coefficient is
0.028. For a reduction of 1o?, the capacity of the opak Drain
becomes 12I"5 ¡n3/., and the corresponding roughness

coefficient is 0.023 (using the Manning!s equation as above) .

The Raya Pluit Sel"atan bridge upstream of the reservoir
(refer to Figure 2.2) ís a controÌ section in the systern" At
this location, there is a constriction in the channel- and as

a result changes in the flow, These changes to the flow
required local routing of flows. The calculation is based on

the Energy Equation, First the Energy Equation is applied to
section U and 1¡ then from 1to C as folLorr's:

^2v.' vc
tã "ll aÃ

Bridge Pier

Opak Drain ai pluit Selatan BridgeFigure C.2 Lo cat i on



FIu = Hr (C-5)

zLì + hu + vv2 /2g = z7 + h1 + v.,2 ¡2g + :nr, (c*6)

h-" = rt, l¡,2 tt-l--rr -, 1 )- l-a (c-7)

FI1 = H. (C-s)

zr + hl + vL2 /2g = Z" * h" * v"2 /zE + htc (c-9)

hr" = ûc v.2 /2g (c-10)

\^/here:

h^d elevation at location u_u

hu = water depth at location u

Vu : velocity at location u

zr = bed elevation at location 1

hI : krater depth at locatj-on 1

V1 = velocity at location 1

hrt = losses due to contraction
dI = coefficient of losses due to contraction

r"^¡ rlevation at location C_c

hc = v/ater depth at location C

Vc : velocity at location C

ht" = losses due to expansion

@. = coefficient of fosses due to expansion

The procedure of the calculation is as folÌows:
L" Based on the inflow from upstream, the Manningrs equation

(C*1) is applied to caLculate the depth and velocity at
point U.
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2"

J"

4"

5"

Use the depth ând velocity at point U to calculate the

'{:otä} energy head at pÕinL U,

Assume a value of lvater depth at point l and calcülate

the velocity and total. energy head at that point" The

fosses due to contraction are considered as a function of

Vr'" In this system the coefficient of losses due to

contraction is taken as o.05 (o1).

Compare H1 and H,] (results from 2 and 3)" If the energy

Ievel at point I lo\der than the energy head at point U,

try a higher value of lrater depth at point 1"

Repeat the above calculations (3 and 4) beginning fron

the assumption of water level at point i" until the values

agree to within a certain limit. rn this study the

linit is taken 0"01- m.

The same procedure is applied for the calculation of the water

level at point c:

- The energy head at point 1-: H, - Hu vL2/2g

- The energy head at point 1 and point C is the same.

- The energy losses between 1 and c due to expansion should

be taken into account. The energy loss due to expansion
, --'),^ís dc vc¿/2g and the value oc in this systen it is taken

to be 0"15.

- The water depth at c can be cafculated by the sane

process used to ca.lculate the water depth at 1,
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c . ã ËYp3{t}ì

The calcufation of the syphon capacity is lcased on

fevels upstream and downstream of the syphon. As

increases and the water elevation becomes higher

syphon crest, the following are four steps of syphon

starting from lo\4¿ ffows upstream"

the f low

than the

oper ai i on

ar

j<"-\ ,- Subsú nêøphelé

==# -.\ F@æ"' a>,^-è-.
- V7/¡X\\( .tt7/.'1; *

Y//// ,/ ,/.7\I//l//2;:
5{'AATM6PfIEBC FLO#

CÂSE B
WE¡R FL(}IV
C,ò-sE A

Figure c.3 Syphon Ff ovr condition

The flovr phases are:

1,. ${eír F'i.Õw {Case A} "

Elevation of, water upstrean is hiEher than the syphon

crest but l¡elow the top of syphon entrance. At this

condition, nornìal atmospheric pressure occurs ín the

syphon (at the top of the syphon throat, therefore the

weir fiov/ occurs and syphon is working as a weir). The



2"

discharge capacity only depends on the upstream water

leve]. The calcula'uion at thís condition is as folfoþJs:

a : c re H3/2 (c_12)

a

C

T,E

= discharEe through the syphon m3/s

= weir coefficient 
^r/2 /=

= effective crest length (in)

H : total- head on crest (n)

The va.Lue of C depends on the crest shape/radius and the

coefficient can be obtained fron ¡rDesign of SnaÌl- Damsr

U. S" Departrnent of fnteriorrr or "Irrigation Engineering,h

Leliavsky, The v¡eir coefficient for the Pluit syphon is
1"0. In this study the effective crest length is taken as

90 å of the totaf crest length, The effect of contraction

due to piers is inctuded in thís IOZ reduction crest

length "

SubatmosËlher i.e Weír Fl-oe¡ (cêse E).

This condition appears as the water level- increases

upstrearn and downstream of the syphon, preventing air
from entering the syphon fronr ì¡oth ends. This condition

is unstabl-e:

- If the outflovr(Q2) is larger than the inftow(Qr)u

the upstrean Ì{ater level wil-l decrease and hence

air wili. enter the syphon"

* If the outflow(Q2) is smal-Ier than the inf l-ow(Qli ¡

the upstream waier ievel increases.
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3"

Both condition occurs rn this subatmospheric r¿eir flow
one after the othei:" Since this condition is a temporary

adjustment to the syphon conditlon it is not included in
the calcufation of pluit polder Svstem.

Aerabi"Õn Fl-ow {ease e}

This condition is nearly the same as subatmospheric

condition but the upstream flow is higher. As a ï:esult
the syphon is fifled with a rnixture of air and water"
This is also a temporary condì,tion, and therefore it is
not included in the calculation of pluit pofder System.

SVÞhÖn Fiow {Case Dl -

If the pressure condition at the throat is zero (all the
air has been rernoved) , then the syphon works fully as a

syphon" This condition can be reached if the vrater level
upstream is higher than the ¡nouth levef of the syphon and

the downstream water tevel is higher than the leg of
syphon (preventing air entering the syphon). In pluit
Po1der System, the \^/ater l_evel- in the leg of the syphon

is the sane as krater level in the pluit reservoir. The

water level upstream is t.he water Level at. point C.

(Refer to Figure 2"2 and 3.2). The calculation of the
capacity for this condition is as foffows:

a = pA,tQsÐ

4"
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where l

A = discharge thr:ough t.he syphon

coefficient due to Los ses

Ã = cross sectiona] area of the throat

E : acceleration due to gr-avrty

H = head avai lable

The determination of the coefficient due to losses, p, is

based on û' Design of snall Dam tt , L97-7 and ¡ilrrigation

Engineering{', Leliavsky:

- Loss at the entrance to the syphon

he = 0.2 v2/2q (c-14)

- Loss due to friction

he = o ,25 v2 l2g (c-15)

- Loss in the upper bend of the syphon (depend on centre

line radius )

he = ar v2 /2g (c-l-6)

- Loss at the outlet

he = 1ar/ao)2 (c-l-7)

at = area at the throat

ao = area at the outlet
For practical use the range of var.iat.ion of the value of

p (the coef,ficient due to losses) is between 0,55 - 0,80

.[source: I'Irrigation EngineerinE,'¡ Leliavsky]. In thís

Pluit Syphon, the coefficient due to losses is taken to

be û"70.
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e " 3 cÞtrcr_]f,aTrt¡{ öF EÃCR9{ATER. C{JF.VE ïrd T}!E &.I}{G cÃ-Nê.r,

When ihe Fûrebay waLer feveÌ is above that at the Ring

canal Intake structure (F igures 2,2 and 3"3), a back r+ater

calculation is necessary to eafculate changes in wat.er levei
along the Length of the ring canal. The change in $/ater level
in the rinE canal is gradual. It can be incfuded as a

gradually varied flow "

Since the channel sJ-opes in the ring canal are mild and

the flow is subcritical, the control point is at the Forebay,

which is the downstrean section of the ring canal. The control
point for efevations in the ring canal is the elevation in the
Forebay. Using the control point as the starting point, the
caLcul-ation proceeds upstreain.

01 v2'" 
æ s" ó xI

2

c( vr
1-

1

^ x __ ___l

Figure C,4 Back Water

in
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The basic equatrons in this calculation are the Energy

Êquai: ion and Manning¡s EquaLion:

The Energy equation:

H2 = Hr * Sf"u (xz -xr ) (c-18)

where:

H2 = energy hêad at point 2

Hl : energy head at point I

Sf^'.¡ : average friction sJ-ope between point 1 and 2

x2 and x1 = distance

The average frictlon slope of the water surface can be

calculated by taking the average of the friction sfopes at

point 1 and point 2. The friction slope at each point can be

calculated using the Manningts equation:

sr = n2 y2 ¡pa/3 (c-19)

where:

Sf : friction sl-ope

n = Manningrs roughness coefficj-ent

V = velocity

R = hydraulic radius

The nurnerical- calcufation for this system uses the standard

step nethod, The computation, which proceeds by triaÌ and

error methodsn i-s as follows:

1. Point 1 (at ring canal forebay outlet) is considered as

the control pointo therefore it becomes the startinE

point. The energy level- and friction sfope at this point
t'¡i i¡ue.
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+ h1 + a' vr2 /zg
\t .2 /Pi4/3

(c*20)

__l

D_,.1

"f1

zr : bed levef at point 1

Àt point 2 assumed a vaLue for the water fevel, then

cal-culate velocity and energy head:

H2 = 22+h2+ a"vr2/zg G-22)

s rz = n2 v 12 lRr4 / 
3 (c-23)

The average energy slope can then be calcuÌated as:

zI

n2

2"

3"

4.

total energy head at point I
water depth at point 1

acceleration due to gravity

FlanninE ' s rs rouEhness coefficient
hydraulic radius at point. 1

energy sfope at point 1

velocity at point I

Sfau = (Str + s )/ 2

H2' = (Sra.,) *1xr-x1)

f^rhef e:

'12 TotaI energy head at point

equation (C-25)

Compare lirr and [], ( 2 and 3)" If the value of H2r is
higher than H2, take a higher vafue h2 but srnaller than

(112t -Í12\ " If the value of Hr' is lower than H2o take a

lower value h, but snaller the (H2'- h2)

(c-2 4 )

(c-25)

2 using
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5" Uslng point 2 as the startinE point to calcufate thè

r,iater: dept-h at point 3, Lj.eyat-e untrl the values agree to

within a certain limit (catculation 2-4) . In this study

the li¡nit is taken 0.01 m. These cafculations are

included in the computer ¡nodel as subroutine Back\.d"

Àfter a satisfactory value of h, has been determined f o¡;

point 3 repeat the calculat.ion using the newly calculated
point (in this case 3) as a starting point" Proceed until-

backwater affects are negligible.

C. 4 AUTO$.ATÏC T'f ÐÀL CATES

The autornatic tidal gates divert túater directly to the sea

during low tide. The width of each gate is taken as 2,OO m,

The equatÍon for the ffov/ through the gates is:

O = pA'tGqH) (c-26)

where :

a

lr

A

I
H

discharge througih the gates

coef f i-cient due to losses

cross sectional area of the gates opening

acceleration due to gravity

gross head available between the Forellay

and the sea.
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The calculâtlon ûf the flow through the autonatic ga-ues are

included in the coÌnputer program as one of the possibilities

for improvement of the outlet system. In this study the

coefficient due to losses at the gates is taken to be 0"80,

Further field investigation on the relation between the water

leveI upstrea¡n and downstream of the gateso the gat.es opening

and the flow is essenLial, In this study the gate opening is
assumed to be fully opened. The head losses along the channef

fron the Forebay to the location of the Eates (about 100 n)

are neglected in this calculation. If due to geofogicaL

conditions the gates must be located at a distance from the

Forebay, the head losses along the channef should be

inc luded .

C. 5 CÃT,CULATTOhI OF OPÃK DRATN ÃNÞ RING CÃNÃ,L I¡4PF,OVEME¡{TS

The conditions were considered in the improvenient of Opak

Drain and ring cana I :

- Increase the chânne] Bank to +1,40 (No cleaning, so

Manning's n íncreased to 25å)

- Regular cleaning

- Cornbination of increase the channel- bank to +1.40 and

règular cleaning

By increasing the Channel bank elevation, the cross sectional

area of the channel increases, using the Manning r s equatsion¿

the folLor+ing results can be achieved:

A = r/n e ¡.2i3 gii2

c-l-4

(c-27 )



where:

The he.ì ê I ^^^ âÞ !u¡r< ror opðk drain (s)
The roughness coefficient (n)

Maxinìum heioht

Opak Dra j_n \,/idt.h (W)

m (side s tope)

a.ooa72

0,028 t)Ê.e

garbage 
)

3.40 m

15 m

2

(c-28)

(c-2e)

A = o.5x(W+(w+2x lll x h))x(h)
. sx( 15+(1s+2x2x3.4) 

) x(3 " 4)

= 74"12 m2

P

P - r"5 + ? ,l ((2 x 3.4)2 + 3.42

o

0

29 " 86 m

74.72/29.86

2 " 48 m

1/nxÀ xR2/3 x sr/2

13O"2 rn3/=

Considerinc n^ôã,,.1_ _..! . =9u_Lar cteaning of the canaL ¡ .Leads to adecrease in Manning,s n and therefore an increase in thechannel capacity" The increase in capacity depends on theeff,ectÍveness of the channef cleaning procedure " Theeffectiveness of these procedures needs field investigation.
In this study, it is assumed that the design conditionscorrespond to a rouEhness va.lue of ô n"" /_-'__--r(ds!rumtng. LOZrcuuuLÌon _rn capacity due to the presence of garbagie). The
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discharge then becones:

t¡nxAxR2/3 x s!/2

A = L2!"5 m3l s

Using a cornbinatj'on of increasrng the lcank elevation to +1"40

andcì-eaningthechannelregularlygivesthefollowing
discharge in the OPak Drain:

Llnxl.*P2l3u57/2

3-lo"az3 x 74'Lz v- (2'48\z/3 x (O "ooo72)1/2

= l-58"43 m3/s
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